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eontatns the most noted strains and popular ped

CATTLE.

-

Igrees In the U. S. Oholce anlm&ls for sale. Address
H. Davison & Son, Princeton, Franklin Co., Kas.

GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.�

VALLEY
For sale, choice young bulls and
sonable prices.
Dover, Kas.

Call

on or

heifers at rea
address Thos. P. Babst,

STOCK FARM.

FAIRVIEW
horn cattle.
head of herd.

-Registered

K

Short

7th Earl of V&lley Grove 111907 at
Young stock tor sale, E. H. Llttle

ENGLISH
wold sheep.

AND

One poultry.

COTS

Young stock for sale, pure-bloods
grades. Your orders solicited. Address L. K.
Haseltine, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.
and

B. SHlLLINGLAW, Beal1llitAWland

THOll.
L APnOY.116111ut Flfth·St.,Topeka,Ku.

ners

and Plymouth Rock chickens.
Boars In service,
Admiral Chip No. 7919· and Abbotteford No. 28351,
full brother tosecond-prtse yearling at World's Frur.
Indtvldual merit and gilt-edged 'Pedigree my motto.
-Inspection ot herd and correspondence solicited.
M. C. Vansell, Muscotah, Atchison co.,
!as.

seven

tbls nerd=Darkness

on four pigs under
living to-day head
Quality 14361, Seldom 14251,

st&mps for catAlogs. 160 engravlngl
N .I;'. BOYER & CO., Coatesville. Pa.

BELMONT STOCK
Geo.

Topping, Cedar Polnt,

Breeder of English

Berkshire

swine, S. C. Brown Leghorns,

B.

FARM
Kan8as.

'

and Poland-China

'Plymouth Reeks

MammC1th Bronze turkeys and Imperial Pekin ducks
Write .ror prices. Farm six mHes south of Coda
Point, Chase county, Kansas.

P:nEASANT VALLEY HERD

W. S.

Young, Colfax, Kas.

produce the
plortlaulara. (lboiOl bneclen llbe&p. Write.

BLOODED

Cattle, Sheep
FINE
Hogs,Poultry,SportlngDogs. Send

are now

.

'

beIIt In all

.

receipt
Panola, DI

ness

:Willis

TROTT, t:'����v��r::.�
the famous'Dnroc"Jerseys. 'Mated to·

rI

hls�;?�n'i!in::::r mo,:ch t��c;:'.ef�Ft.:1grmO:of

U. S. Some peerless, well-marked herd head
ready, from such noted dams as Dark
}4'. 73222 0., Darkness 'F. 3d 23608, Bessie Wilkes
36837 and U. S, Whltefaco ;i3711 S. Come and see
them at .Kansas State Fair, or write your wants.
E. Gresham, Box 14, Hutchinson, KIlS.,
ers

Barred Plymouth Rock and Brown Leghorn cblck

e

Thoro,ughbred Duroc-JerseyHogs

to
tl
df
U
tAL
Regie
and
.non to young breeders. Will he sent on
.tAmp snd address. J. M. STONllBRAKJlB,

.Klng

.

Rentsi D

1II.$&b
CallJ anG OOrNQOnUn0l1llTI&ecL

at

west of Oblo tILking three prizes
6 months. The greatest boars

SALE-Duree-Jersey pigs; also Poland-China,
FOR
Bronze turkeys, '!'oulouse geese, Pekin ducks,
.T. M.

�

SWINE.
�_��������������������

"

E.

out.

bert, Cragg, Princess, Gwynne, Lady Jane ond other
fashionable frunilies. The grand Bates bulls Win
some Duke 11th 11lH37 and Grand Duke of
North Oak8 11th'l15735 at head of the herd
Choice young bulls for sale now. Visitors welcome
W. L. CH�'FEE, Manager.
Address

.

CENTRAL

.

ship

XAS.

.

KANSAS HERD OF THOROUGHBRED
Poland-China hogs. C. S. Snodgrass, Galt, Rice
county', Kansas, breeds the best. Stock for sale now.
Come or write.

GRESHAM'S QUAU'l'Y HERD PO
STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR- WILLIS
Iand-Ontnas, Hutchinson, Kas., the great win
'ASHLAND
oughbred Poland-China hogs, Short-horn cattle
World'S Fulr of
prizes. Only herd

to

GLIOK, ATOHISON,

Kas.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

Ready

G. W.

Breeds and has for sale Bates and Bates-topped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo, Kirklevlngton, 1!'11

sex.

NEOSHO

:

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM

.otswold bucks. '.rhe above stook will he sold right
If taken soon. Address H. H. Hague & Son, Walton,

VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
Imported Buccaneer 106668 at head ot herd.
Registered bulls, belferssnd cows at bed-rock prices.
Address D. P. Norton, Council Grove, Kas.

ens.

.

FOR SALE.-YoungModel9857,
POLANIl-CHINAS
King's Royalty 13927. Their get, either

SWINE.

,

PLUMMER

ers of

RED POLLED CATTLE

pedigreed Poland-China swtne,
Watkln8,Whitlng,JacksonCo.,Ka8

KAS.-Proprletorof'the

& CO., Osage CltY,Kas., breedPoland-Ohinas of tbe hest families. Also
Pigs for the season's trade sired by
Ove dUJerent boars.

WM.

Oeld, Newkirk, Oklahoma.

DOGS.

HIGHLAND

FRIESEN, ALTA,

•
Garden Valley Herd of Thoroughbred POlandChina swine. Selected from hest strams,
Steek
'tor sale at &11 times. Write me. Mention FARMER.

.....

KENNELS, TOPIIKA, KAs.-Great
Danes and ,FOX Terriers.. The Orst prize and
Iweepltakes Winner, Great Dane King WIllI&m, In
stud, DogI, boarded and treaWld tor alJ.dlseaaes;
alao, remedlel by mall. Correspondence solicited.

N.

A choice lot of y:oung bulls and heifers for sale

Geo. A.

-

IMPROVED CHESTER SWINE-Pure-bred
pROSPECT FARM.-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS, OHIO
and registered. One hundred spring pigs at hard
SHORT-HO%aJ'J'!clfuNA HOGS.
times prices. Also
few boars ready for service.
Write for prices of Onest antmala
H. W. McAFEE, 'l'opeka, KILIt.

HERD

:tDLBl"VVII... D

SCOTCH SHORT =.HORN CATTLE
Also

HOWEY, Box loa, Topeka, Kas., breeder and
•
shipper of thoroughbred Poland China and
English Berkshire swine and Silver-Laced Wyan

VB.

Correspondents.

llahe4 111 llIk.

M. H.

CATTLE.

,

Q'

Youni stock at all times.

·ATTEBURY, REGISTERED POLAND·CHINASWINE
R08n:llle, Kan8as,
"BBEEDEB OF

Chester Whites
'

,

,

..

'

Exclusively.

-

S&tlatactlon guaranteed.

Westphalia, Anderson Co., Kas.
high-class pedigreed Poland China'
Herd headed. by tiuy Wllkes 3<1 12131 C

Breeder of

swine.

Guy Wilkes Is
pigs. Write.

-

now for

sa.\!l,
.

also Ofty choice Aprl
E. A. BRICKER.
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ing.

The fine soil turned under holds

Experience

With

Black Rice Oom and

-,

Well Satisfied with

Other Forage Plants.
highest percentage of moisture.
It is important. that the rainfall get
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Iu the
into.the soil, and this fine soil helps to last issue of the FARMER is an inquiry
ALFALFA ON KANSAS UPLAND,
pull it down and hold it below the sur- from Mr. J. M. Rice, of Winview, Okla.,
WITHOUT mRIGATION.
face. The next important thing is to asking for experience with black rice
rain hardens or corn.
The alfalfa plant is not limited in its save it. If the falling
should be loosit
the
On June 18 I planted a small piece of
surface,
compacts
choice of soils to one or two special
the

ened at once, to form a mulch and pre- ground to each of the following: Sal
varieties. It is at home in any moist
vent waste, but this must be done zer's giant spurry, teosinte, red Kaffir
soil, whether light sand, dark loam, or promptly, while there is some moistCollier sorcorn, black rice corn, and
any variety of eitber or both, rAgard ure in the surface soil, to prevent its ghum. It was pretty dry here then,
less of location. It loves best an open, pulverizing too much and being blown but this ground was in prime conditiou,
friable subsoil, wbere its roots can away. If
this
preparation follows broken in March and again June 1,
to
and
and
or
great
wheat
range
ground has had suffl- then harrowed down fine. It was very
oats,
penetrate
readily
the alfalfa may be seeded
full of moisture, and, of course,
in search of water. Hence its cient

rain,
in September of this year, being
greatest productiveness in sandy valley early
one year from date of subsoiling;
about
the
where
lands, and lesser returns
but if the ground is still dry, then desubsoil is hard or compact.
fer the seeding till rains have well
It is a plant that responds readily to
moistened the soil through and below

depths

mellow,

Ayer's Hair- Vigor.
..

Nearly forty years ago, afte'

weeks of sickness, my hair
turned gray. 1 began using Ayer�s
Hair Vigor, and was so well satis,
fled with the results that -1 -have
never tried any other kind of dress
.

some

.

ing. It-requires only
an occasional appliation of
.

\:!

..

�-Oi:j

seed of

AVER'S.

Not
was warm.
the spurry ever came up. I got a first
Hair Vigor vto-keep
class atand of red Kaffir and Collier sor
black
o'f
my hair- of good
stand
half
a
about
ghum, and
remove
to
color,
all came up about to
rice corn.
They
a bountiful supply of water; at the
dandruff, to heal
the soil loosened by' the subsoil plow, gether (about July 1) except the teo
time there are few plants that
same
which will generally occur during the sinte, which was a few days late. The
itching umors, and prevent the
can maintain their existence on so lim
winter or following spring months. first heads appeared in the black rice
hair from falling out. 1 never hesi
ited a water supply. But, in order to
with press drill will probably corn about August 18 or 20, and they
Seeding
to recommend Ayer's medicines
tate
secure satisfactory returns, the alfalfa
best results in most localities, but are still appearing, and doubtless will
H. M. HAIGHT,
give
tomyfriends."-Mrs.
not
plant must have some moisture,
use whatever plan has given best re- for about a week or ten days, or till
Nebr.
Avoca,
only in the surface soil, but also con sults on similar soils in the vicinity.
8. The sorghum comSeptember
tinuously for several feet into the sub
When a good stand has been secured menced heading Augus t 25, and is about
soil.
When a two-thirds headed out at this writing
a good work has been done.
The valley lands, by reason of their
The first heads showed
been maintained for (August ?1).
stand
has
good
nearness to
permanent water supply
been
bas
about
work
Kaffir
in
better
the
August 28, and thls
a
several
years
and greater moisture content, usually
done. Heavy showers tend to harden evening it is nearly all out, standing
for
conditions
favorable
most
tbe
ofter
Hard surfaces encourage about four and one-half or five feet
most soils.
growth of alfalfa; but there are also
time a crop high, all on a level: The black rice
which rapid evaporation. Every
Mas&.
many upland soils in Kansas
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,
of alfalfa is cut, if surface is compacted, corn made a most uneven growth, bu t
made
be
can, by special preparation,
first
head
loosen
to
it is evening upnow, Every
run the harrow over the field
to produce it successfully, at least
'Itee Ayer'. Sanaparilla for the
The harrow cannot stands erect and about six and one-half
the surfac� again.
more certainly than any other crop
effect
the
as
it
but
and
.feef
everyone
alfalfa
ripens
the
high,
plant,
that can be grown. Alfalfa is a deep injure
of harrowing is to mulch the exposed bends quite over, presenting the regurooter, and to this fact is probably due
The heads another such yield in September, and
surface and save moisture, till the latlon goose-neck crook.
its great power to resist adverse condi
to shade are not quite as compact as the Kaffir, there is no question at all but what it
sufficient
growth
tions. This habit of the plant must be plant gets
the subsoiled
the ground again. This should be nor quite as long, but will make, I .was the seepage from
recognized and provided for in the
The should judge, about twice as much seed land that has made this yield, as other
after
cutting;
every
repeated
preparation of the soil for seeding.
so situated was not ready
clover field should be visited while per head, but, owing to the poor stand, wild grass not
Any upland soil, whether sandy or
As to the teosinte, 'to cut till July. Althougb much bet
are falling, to see if the no more per acre.
ahowers
loam, capable of maintaining a moist heayy
there is no pros
soil takes in all the rain as fast as it I think it is "blowed too hard." It ter than it usually is,
subsoil at all times, can be so prepared
feet pect of securfng a second crop.
runs off, then the' soil stands now about two and one-half
If
lalls.
any
Where
as to successfully grow alfalfa.
It is my aim to go over my whole
needs to be harrowed deeper, at tbe hilith, has tillered out like wheat, and
tbe subsoil is dry from near the surface
fodwith the "Perine redeemer" and
little
more
a
'farm
rainwill
make
the
now
all
a
hill
first opportunity, so that
to the level of the ground water which
than elther of the sorghums, but it then attach a simple subsoiler to my
service.
der
for
retained
be
fall
supplies the wells, as in many parts of
Its lI�aves sulky plow, and, by using four horses
seed.
Witb thorough preparation before does not make any
western Kansan, the difficulties become
than sor- abreast, plow six1ncbes deep and sub
leaves
corn
like
more
taste
stand
is
and good care after a
greater, but with special treatment seeding,
more.
I believe that ten
as yet soil four
a profitable' ghum, and it is all leaves, having
should
be
alfalfa
con
will
so
secured,
there are many soils tbat
incbes of well-stirred sotl is ample to
as far no stalk.
the
of
seasons,
in
most
serve the moisture as to make alfalfa crop,
to
Would like to know if anyone contain all the moisture needed
west as the 99th meridian; and, if the
the most profitable crop to grow.
oats
or
make
a
wheat.
tried
crop.
has
plowing up
outlined is strictly adhered to,
Thorough preparation of upland soil plan
tore part of July and plantMy fiax crop that is on land subsoiled
soils capable of retaining a high per- stubble the
the. admiration
is imperative. On sandy soil, which
same to Jerusalem or black rice in apelng of 1895 was
in
after
ing
moisture
rainfall,
of
takes in all the rain that falls, it may centage
ELLISON.
who passed. The acre of hardof
all
T.
A.
corn.
of western Kansas, can, by
me corn for
be grown on sod, or, if old, cultivated any part
.pan in this field that gave
Bunceton, Mo.
and guarding well
or thor judicious handling
a
after
plowing
good
ground,
the first time in twenty-five years, last
made
be
excessive
evaporation,
against
to nine
ough harrowing, but as a rule sandy to
Results of Subsoiling.
year, will yield about eight
give better returns from it than
J.: NORTON.
C.
soil cannot maintain a percentage of
flax.
bushels
of
The
FARMER:
KANSAS
.EDITOR
from any other crop now cultivated
moisture high enough to insure profit
there and not irrigated.-H. R. Hilton, value of subsoiUng is, as yet, only
We can furnish you KANSAS FARMBR and
able growtb, outside of rivbr valleys,
and is a revelation Peterson's Magazine, each one year, for
in Western Homestead.
understood,
faintly
Topeka,
The
counties.
plan
west of the central
to all who are watching it.
11.75. Or KANSAS FARMJliR and Arthur's
outlined in the following is intended
Send to this
Home Magaz�ne for 11.65.
one-half
in
which
field
one
I
have
Growing Artiohokes.
for that mucb larger area of upland
office amounts above named.
the
while
has been well subsoiled,
Artichokes are grown much the same
soil, common to central and western
lower half has not, and this. spring
Homes for the Homeless.
Kansas, which has' just enougb sand to as potatoes and they can be planted any
were
planted crosswise of
distribute the water freely through it, time
From my crops
The opening of two Indian reserVations
up to the middle of June.
difference
the
and
the subsoiltng,
and sufficient silt and organic matter
in northeastern Utah to settlers opens up
four to six bushels of seed to an acre is
I have commenced
very striking.
to hold back a good percentage from
over three and one-half million acres of fine
recommended by different grow to dig my early market potatoes, two
are
agricultural and stock-raising land for home
drainage. The soil is rich in all the
tubers may be cut small, like acres of wbich I had on this land, and seekers.
elements of fertility and the surface ers. The
The Uintah and Uncompahgre reserva
fifteen to eighteen where it had been subsoiled the yield
works up mellow and loamy. The sub potatoes, and planted
while on the tions are reached by the only direct route...
bushels
320
is
half
acre,
and
a
three
per
rows
in
soil is oftentimes compact or hard, inches apart
the Union Pacific system, via Echo ana
should be well other end, where there is no difference Park
into which water finds its way slowly, feet apart. The ground
City. E. L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A.,
is
the
the
of
yield
land,
The roots in the quality
U. P. system, Omaha., Neb.
oftentimes too slowly to save all the tilled and weeds destroyed.
the end of the only 200 bushels.
water supplied by many of our thunder spread widely, and at
'I.'he season has been extraordinarily To Ohicago, St. Louis and the East via
season, unless cultivation has beenvig
showers.
Freez favorable for extremely early varieties
BurlingtOn Route.
For such soils the following is sug orous they will fill the ground.
so that of potatoes, while later ones have not
not
The
in
tubers,
public is sure to find the
been
has
the
traveling
that
injure
ing 40e8
gested: Use only land
the last best fast vestibuled 'tralns to the East via
Plow as they will live through the winter and had so favorable a time, as
cultivation for several years.
in the spring. three weeks have been very dry here. the Burlington Route.
early in summer or fall as feasible, be sweet and palatable
Handsome new compartment sleepers
The The Early Ohios yield almost twice as
advertised.
are
varieties
a
Several
following the surface plow throwing
rate as standard sleepers), chair
(same
ever before, and this is one
as
well-known
many
Jerusalem
is
an
variety.
old,
four-incb furrow with a subsoil plow
cars (seats free), Kansas City and St. Jo
man
tbat
a
illustration
more
Mammoth
showing
Brazilian and
tbat will loosen the ground underneath The Red
to St. Louis; standard sleepers, chair
one kind of seph
Follow White French are also popular. The should plant more than
ten to fifteen Inches deeper.
cars and dining cars-"pay for what you
We should have extremely order"-to Chicago. Take the "Vestibuled
some potatoes.
this plowing with 110at, and, after every Red Brazilian has been grown
of early, early, medium and late sorts, Ell" to Chicago and the "Vestibuled Lim
it
a Ught har what in America for over a score
give
soaking
rain,
good,
ited" to St. Louis.
claimed that its roots and then, no matter what the season
Ask agent for tickets via the Burlington
rowing. If prepared early in summer, years, and it is
some one of these sorts will be very
of
those
as
do
so
is,
not
October
to
do
badly
Route.
spread
and good rains come before
L. W. WAKBLJliY, Gen. Pass. Agt.,
The price of roots va apt to make a good growth.
soak it as deep as plowed, tben it may the Jerusalem.
St. Louis, Mo.
I also had garden stuff on this same
from 75
be seeded to fall wheat; but if only ries widely, quotations ranging
the turnips, radishes, beets,
be
and
Jerusalem
tbe
land,
a
cents
to
$3
then
after
bushel,
MiBBOuri
for Four
subsoiling,
A Look Through South
light rains fall
There is some diversity peas, onions, beans and lettuce were
save the ground for a spring crop the ing cheapest.
Oents.
the desirability ready for use on the subsoiled land
following season. Give the land sur of opinion concerning
The Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis
on the farm. from one to two weeks before the same
tbis
of
this
second
plant
growing
face cultivation only during
Railroad Company has just issued a mag
on the other rows, and
stuff
to
was
ready
it
as
a
Some
owing
nuisance,
regard
After crop is removed, harrow
season.
niflcent book of sixty or more photo-enits growth, all of the land had had stable manure
with disc or spring-tooth two or three the difficulty of controling
graved views of varied scenery in south
1
080
d
S
fif
food at th e rate 0 f
per �re.
ty
Missouri. From these views an accurate
inches deep. When this is dried out, while others think it a valuable
But the most surprising thlDg of all knowledge can be obtained as to the pro
five years in
let a heavy roller be passed over it, for pigs. One man spent
from his farm. There is that this ,land is so situated as to i ductions and general toJlOgraphy of that
following the roller immediately with eradicating it
now attract
do not endorse this gradually under-seep water out onto ihighly-favored section that is
who
others
also
few
are
roll
a
If
the plow.
only
windy,
·the attention of home-seekers and inirig
some prairie grass sod, and for the
numerous
are
There
pig-rais
of
the
advance
plant.
rounds at a time in
the vestors the country over.
who think artichokes a first time in twenty· six years I cut
plow. Plow deep-seven to nine inches ers, however,
The title of the book Is "Snap Shots in
and.oneone
of
secured
a
field
and
yield
food for tbeir stock and when
South Missouri." It will be mailed upon
-turning the fine, dusty soil prepared profitable
in
the
acre
advisable to put them on fourth tons of dry hay per
receipt of postage, 4 cents. Address
by rollerinto the bottom of the furrow. planted it is
J. E. LOOKWOOD
aside for all time. fi rs t wee k 0f J une�··Th esecon d grow th
Level promptly with 110at, and mulch land that may be set
KAJlI&II City, Mo
commenced immediately and will give
the ground a. light harrow- -Montana StoCkman and Fa'l"'l¥UlT.
the soil

one
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Sometimes the potash can be
the outside of the corn ·stalk,
under the leaf sheath or "boot," where
����������_""""
.."""�,
it ocours in l1ne white .orystals and
THOBOUGBBBBD STOOK. SALlIS.
looks like mold, but· is readily distinDatu cla(mell onlll 10f' .ale. whkh at'e adtJe"u,eII Of'
at'e to be a4t>et'Use4(n tM. papet'.·
guished by toucbing with the tongue;
OCTOBER I-E. E. Axline, Poland-Cblnas;O�Grove, the taste of the potash is oharacteris-

� It

.

stalk.

It <If

�to �R

\ll.ine <!J

t
dint·etel.:

1i.95

disease, have no inl1uence in the
production of what is known as corn

corn

seen on

.

stalk disease 'in cattle.
Observations seem to indicate that
there may be more than one disease or People wonder why their nerves are 80 weak;
why they get tired 80 easily; why they do not
condition which are liable to be consleep naturally; why they have frequent headfused under the term corn stalk dls-

��

aches, Indigestion and
ease.
Nervous Dyspepsia. The explanation Is
f
0
th
i
ibilit
0
er
Th
ere
are
i
n
di
oat
i
ons
t
h
at
w
'h
at
po
y
poss
may
simple. It Is found In that Impure blood feedsons being found in oorn statks, sueh as be called typical corn stalk disease in
Ing the nerves on refuse Instead of the ele
but
cattle is a combination of indigestion
might result from decomposition,
menta of strength and vigor. Opiate and nerve
the oonditions are against this. De- and some toxio substance in the corn'
compounds simply deaden and do not cure.
OORN STALK DISEASE.
Hood's Sarsaparllla feeds the nerves pure,
n of standing corn stalks in stalks,
.....
possibly saltpe' ter
From Bulletin No. 58 (Juna, 1800) by N. S. Mayo. M. compositio
rich blood' gives natural sleep, perfect dlgesin
slow
the
winter
is
season
S D. V. S., Professor of Pbyslology and Veterlextremely
nitrate.)
tlon, Is the true remedy for all nervous troubles
nary ScienCe, Kansas Experiment Station.
!
this State. As the oorn stalks are not}
FUTURE INVESTIGATIONS.
(·Oontinue4tromla,.t1ueek.)
While the real cause and nature of
etIpeoially rich in proteids it is not
IMPACTION.
'probable that anything in the nature corn stalk disease.cannot be definitely I
Probably the most common theory of nitrogenous bases or ptomaines stated, futUre work will be
'free. from!
held by farmers and stookmen regard- would be found.
the inoubus of the corn smut and the i
I
ing corn stalk dise,ase is that it is
.baetertal corn �talk disease theories.'
PREVENTION.
caused by impaotion of the omasum..
The investigation of this disease will
m thod
f
tai
Of
th
One True Blood PUl'lfter. All druggists. ,1.
(manifolds) with dry, indigestible corn :
is not
; of necessity be, what may be called l1eld _lsthe
stalks. There are many facts to supan
examination
of
the
disease
cure Llver Ills; easy, to
:pasture stalk fields but many stock- 'work"
,.
port this theory, assuming that by :men claim that it
to pasture stalk :under the condition!! and circumstances I Hood s Pills tal e,easytooperate.25C.
impaction is meant indigestion, be- '11 eld taki
�
where it occurs.
I
ng i n to account th e 1 osses
cause impaction of the manifolds is but
s'.
that result.
One
of
the
first
it.
another
ta\l:e
'.'
:
,later
one symptom of indigestion.
The dis'nee
ur
er nves go. on are IIU
re
have
The following
precautions
lanimals to take it this year had it last
,'.,
.c.
ease occurs when
catt1 e are turned
the best� t.esu 1 ts whEln �t�r I ng i the. mine by a close observ atio n of IIympyear, so one siege of it bl no protection
into the stalk fields which must con'toms and post-mortem examinatiops
for the future.
'stalk: fj.eld�:..
tain a large
of
h
er there is more than one
diseas,e I Now as to the name of this trouble.
1. CaUle sl1ouJ,d,never be started into
Th
i
food.
b bl
food
is likely to
calls it Keratitis contagiqso.
tDr.
:the stalk fielils(I,ih:u1llrry. They should
to
mmon
er
'be well fed and, Watered, care should
is called "pink-eye." I wrote
�Local1yit
in
the
field
A
standing
large portl'on
.... :..:
n connect on' w t
.;
sease.
+"'k
d 0 no t k eep s a
...
en th at bo ssea
S C 0 rr, g i v in g symp to ms i n
'I"to D r...
of the digestible part is los� t Th$"'"
h
f 11 ow i ng
con diti ons
teo
�
'/
post-mortem
-before
from
water
His answer can be found in
Iyounger oattleaway
only
Ipart
1
h ave bl
d
d
o�n
points must be considered: The nat- bthe
into the stalk l1eldi{
cattle
FARMER , issue August 20.
to t e sun, ram an
\
w n ,t e most ,
ural comparatively hard and dry conthat remains
Is the coarse, dry, ,are well fed they will ta'k e more pains diti on 0 f th e omasum or man if0'ld s. �He calls it contagioull ophthalmia. I
!wrote to the Veterinarian of the Breed
weather-beaten and indi g estible corn .In pioking and chewing their food and Also that
very soon after death decem- er's Gazette and he calls it "catarrhal
stalks.
:are not so apt to engorge themselves
position sets in and the lining mem- ioonjunctivis." Now, of the four I prefer
The history of the diseasealsoindi- andbring on indigestion. Or, if the
branes of the
slip off quite ,plain "pink-eye." It's English, and is
is
caused
some
by
poisonous
cates indigestion, as the disease usually
The digestive Juices probably
easily.
is
the
action
of
the
poison
occurs when cattle first go into the sul)s'tance,
desortptive of the fourth stage of the
play an important part in the separa- ;disease.
stalk fields. It is well known that a much less violent and less apt to be
tion of these membranes.
The most thrifty animals· are as sus
sudden and violent change of food' is 'fatal when' taken on a full stomach.
It is hoped that more information :
whether
the
dise8l!e
results
from
One of
as the weaker ones.
Henoe,
;ceptible
apt to cause indigestion, and, hav.ing
can be colleoted to show what relation,
:the l1rst ones to take it was a show cow
feeding and
an indigestible food, a sudden change indigestion or a. poison,
cattle well before turning if any, storms bear to the production of !with a number of big premiums to her
WAtering
IS lik e 1 y to aggrava t e th e t rou bl e.
"<:
into
the stalk· field will tend to reduce corn stalk disease.
credit. She was suckling a calf, was
The symptoms too indicate indigesTh
f po I sons i n corn'
the losses.
and seemed as vigorous as a cow
itat,
tion with
symptoms
Salt and plenty of good 'water are sta Band espec a y to determine the could be, but she took it and lost ·an
There is consti ation, often
in
corn
of
stalks
and
saltpeter
essential to th� proper nutrition of all presence
eye. Out of about 125 head of oowssymptoms of
pain, and
oattle ' and espeo\aUy if there is a ten- what relation it bears to corn stalk all thoroughbreds-about thirty had it
i no Ii no. ti on to eo. t
Th e post-mortem
Cattle should disease
'sinoe June.
conditions usually indicate indigestion dency to indigestion.
To determine whether wormy or
all
the
water
good
they care to
,have
Now, as to treatment: I have a treat
as shown by impaction of the'
corn bas any iQ,l1uence in the
ment which has never failed up to
and some irritation of the stomach. 'It drink, often. They IIhould have free .mouldy
of corn stalk disease of
access to salt, or given small quantities production
date, but we have only been using it
must be
considered, however, that
cattle, also whether there is any rela- about two weeks. Put the animal in a
the posi-mortem condition of the stom- frequently. Large quantities of salt at
disease
of
between
this
cattle
and
,tion
darkened stable, not too dark, but dark
achs rarely indicates sufficient disturb- irregular intervals are probably worse
cerebritis or staggers in horses, caused
to shut out. the blazing light.
ance to cause death.
In this connection than no salt at all. Cattle crave salt
enough
at one time by eating wormy or moldy corn.
the beginning of the disease drench
it is important to call attention to some and if given
,At
obstacle
to
Another
the
great
proper the animal with a
conditions of the stomachs of cattle will eat suffioient to Irritate the stomquart and a half of
investigation of this disease is the diffi- oil or one and one-half
that are apt to mislead one that is not achs and bowels, and thus oause indipounds of Epsom
culty 01 getting outbreaks to investi- salts. For the
fever accom
familiar with them. First, the natur- gestion.
raging
There
plenty of outbreaks
Cattle in stalk fields should have
panying the third and fourth stages,
ally hard and dry condition of the
t
to
ut
twas
difficu
hear
of
in
them
en ty of g ood w ate r f requen tl y, an d
ve twenty drops 0 tincture 0 acon i te
omasum or manifolds.
It is naturally PI
g iff
te th em proper1 y.
salt as described. Salt and water are t'1m to i nves ti
two hours until the fever subfirm and quite hard , probably ho.rder
every
'"'
I t s h oped t at WIth the co-operasides. F or an eye wash, ta k e one ounce
in consistency than a bag of putty, and 0 n 1 y preven tives i n so f ar as th ey te n d
tion
of
farmers
and
stockmen
of
the
to assist digestion and assimilation, and
of boracio acid, dissolve it in one quart
the contents are quite dry. This natthus tend 1;0 keep the animal's dlges- State, the. true cause and nature of of boiling w Iiter , and apply when cold.
ura 11 y h ar d an d d ry con diti on i s d ec idthis peculiar disease can be determined
ti ve system i n goo d con di ton.
i
If ulcers form, paint several times daily
edly increased in corn stalk disease as
an d'
means f oun d f or its preven ti on.
2. Cattle should � started into the
with the following: Nitrate of silver, 5
it is in some other diseases. I
noticed -that impaction of the omasum stalk fields gradually, not allowing
grains; sulphate of morphia, 1 grain;
Treatment for Oontagious Sore Eyes of water, 1 ounce. But if the disease is
is a very prominent condition in rabies them to remain 'on but a short timeOattle.
tak.en in the first stage, all that is
(hydrophobia), and is not the result of one-half hour-the first day, and gradSuch a plan,
a high temperature, for, in both rabies ,ually increase the time,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In your necessary is a darkened stable, a
and corn stalk disease, there is very gradually accustoming the cattle .to !l' last issue (August 27) I see an article dose of salts, the eye washed out w1th
little rise of temperature (fever) while changeo( leed, is less apt to cause lDdl- by Dr. Mayo, on contagious sore eyes, the boracic acid a few times, and
Some stockmen think it a
is >'eady
in cases of Texas fever I
exam- gestion.
or, as he calls it, Keratitis contagioso. in one or two days the animal
ined cattle whose temperatures regis- good plan to feed cattle corn fodder for We have had just such an experience to go back in the herd.
Dr. Mayo says cattle resfst the appll
tered 1100 F., which was as high as my a week or ten days befor� turning into as he desoribes with the Idlewild herd
cation of medicine to the eye, etc. That
thermometer registered, and yet in the stalk field, thus gettlDg the cattle of Short-horns.
such cases there is no impaction of the used to digesting corn stalks before
The symptoms are just as the Doctor doesn't matter. Just put a halter on
on the stalk fields.
Whether desoribes them. The first is a
omasum, showing that impaction is not putting
profuse that you know would hold a wild bull,
caused by high temperatures. From corn stalk disease results from indiges- discharge of tears, swelling of the eye- draw the head up, take one wrap of
the symptoms shown by oattle sick tion or a poison, the above plan will lids (usually the swelling of the lower the halter rope around a small log.
with corn stalk disease there would tend t() reduce losaes. It is well-known lid seems worst), partial closure of the overhead. Now have some one hold
that with many poisons a gradual inseem to be paralysis of the stomachs,
eyelids to keep out the light, or the ,the rope while you pour the salts
and this view is further strengthened crease in the quantity taken produces eyesight is rolled back into the socket. down, then wash out the eye while you
by failures to get any action from pur- a kind of tolerance to its action, until Third, the· eye becomes clouded, first are at it. But beware; the. animal
throw itself and break 1tS neck
gative medicmes, even the most violent large doses can be taken without serious slightly, then more, .and the eyeball is may
unless the assistant is ready to let the
that
under
conditions
results.
As
ordinary
swollen and assumes an acorn form.
purgatives.
indigestion or impaction does not seem sufficient to cause would be fatal. The practice of keep- Four th ,an u 1 cer f orms on t h eeyes i g h t,
s
as g ven per ec so. ti s f acow,
i
death in many cases, we must look for i ng ca ttl e n a corra 1 or on scant pas- eats it out and allows the eye to burst. tion with
us, and I feel certain it would
the presence of some injurious or poi- ture until they are hungry and then During this last stage the eye assumes do so with that
Maple Hill herd, or
sonous substance probably in the corn
turning them into the stalk field for a a bright pinkish color. Owing to this, whomsoever may see fit to try it. I,
stalks. Corn, wormy and moldy, espe- short time is bad practice. Cattle, if doubtless, the disease is called through- sincerely hope it will be of benefit to
It was recommended to me
some one.
cially, will also be studied and exam- hungry, will eat enough in a very short out this country "pink-eye."
most competent of competent
I have never heard of this disease by a
ined, but it seems doubtful if .any time to cause Berious results. Better
I have proved it by resubstance will be found in this espe- to feed and water well and turn them attacking anything other than cattle, authorities, and
to
be
in the s talk field and let them go.
to
cattle
as
no
and its ravages are apparently confined
cially injurious
,
reports
e r exper
any w 0 may ry
g ve
If
co.
ttl
e
can
ave
hIt'
some
axa
f
d
Ive
00
ill
on
of
effects
cattle where corn has
,
to Bummer. It may take anywhere ence through the KANSAS ·FARMER or
been fed alone or in connection with suoh as millet hay or alfalfa hay or from five or six days to as
many weeks I will answer any questions on this
green feed, while running iII- the stalk for it to run its course, the shorter matter addressed me personally if a
other foods have been received.
A. T. ELLISON.
In corn stalks, then, the only poison- l1elds, i't seem.s 10 give excellent results cases
only going through the l1rst stamp is enclosed.
Mo.
ous substance so far found is saltpeter towards preventing corn stalk disease.
Cooper
Co.,
Bunceton,
exhibit
the
Cattle
may
stage.
only
CONCLUSIONS.
(potassium nitrate). An unusual amount
first symptoms, or the first and second;
of potassium nitrate in corn stalks can
ARE YOU TIRED all the time? Then your
From experiments and observations or the first, second and third; or first,
to be enriched and purified by
be readily detected by lighting a dry made, here and elsewhere, It; seems second, third and fourth, but
always in blood needs
piece of the stalk with a match. If conclusively demonstrated that corn regular order. The disease is, or Hood's Sarsaparilla, the Oue True Blood
It gives vigor and vltalitv.
saltpeter is present the stalk burns 'smut ( Ustilago maidis) and the bacterial seems to be, contagious rather than Purifier.
with little flashes, or "sizzing," as if' dise8Be which sometimes attacks corn
HOOD'S PILLS are easy tQ take, easy to
infectious, as one animal may have it
gunpowder was ':Icattered through the stalks, known as the Burrill bacterial two or three weeks, recover, and then operate. Cure lndigention, biliousness. 256.
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SEPTEMBER

"Immlgr�tlon' Into the Arid Regions,"
at work and the promise is extended
E. Frost, Topeka, Kas.; W. H. Milia,
that ever-yo yisitor will .be furJ?ished John
A.' MoAllister,
Cal.; B.
with the best of aocommodations at Sacramento,
Omaha, Neb.; George Q. Cannon, Salt
lower
than
even
usually oharged Lake City, Utah;' ex-Gov. L. Bradford
prioes
THE FIFTH NATIONAL IRRIGATION locally. The city is situated in the Prince, Santa Fe, N. M.; .ex·Gov Lionel
midst of the richest irrigated valley in A.. Sheldon, Pasadena, Cal.; Wm. E.
OONGRESS.
America, that of the Salt river, where Smythe, New York, N. Y.; H. F. Hunter,
Los ANGELES, OAL., Septomber 5,1896.
To tile People of tile United states of America: irrigation works of the grandest mag Millette, S. D.
"Soils," P.,rof. MUton Whitney, Depart
Pursuant to the order of the fourth nitude are to be studied-works that
the parohed plains ment of Agriculture, Washington; Prof. E
transformed
have
to
and
designation
Irrigation Congress
Ca�
orchards and-vast fields W. Hllgard, Professor of Agriculture
by the National Exeoutive committee, into wondrous
Hornia University; H. R. Hilton, Topeka,
will
be
the fifth annual session of the National of alfalfa. Ample opportunity
Kas.
to inspect all points
AFTBRNOON SESSION.
Irrigation Congress will be held in the afforded delegates
without
cost.
interest
of
"Artesian Wells," W. F. T. Bushnell,
the
dates
of

17,

.

:Irrigation.

..

.

.

Phoenlx, Ariz.,

oity

A

WOR�

Aberdeen, S. D.; Ferd F.

IN OONOLUSION.·

S.D.

Railroad rates will not exoeed a single fare for the round trip from all
points betw�en Chioagoand thePaolflc
ooean; .details of transporiation and
tioket limitations to be later announoed

Congresses:
BASIS OF REPRESENTATION.

'''International Irrigation
Ramon Ybarolla, Juarez, Mexico; A. M.
Burgess, J. S. Dennis,Wm. Pearce, Ottawa,
Canada; Baron Reno von Herman, attache
German Embassy.

PassenEVENING SESSION.
1. All members of the National Ex- by 'the interested railroads
Selection of place of meeting of sixth Na-.
eoutive committee.
gers may be-routed into. Phoenlx over
tional Irrigation Congress.
2. All members of State and Terri- either the Santa Fe or Southern Paclflc
The election of officers National Execu·
railway systems. Opportunity at low tive committee.
torial Irrigation Commissions.
3. Five delegates at large, to be ap- oost will be given for srde trips to the
Adjournment.
the
SPBAKERS ON SPBOIAL SUBJBOTS.
pointed by their respeotive Governors, Grand Canon of the Colorado, to
California
southern
to
of
States and
Mexico,
for each of the
Las
N. M.
Prof. A. E.
..

City

following

Blunt,

.

Arizona, California, Colo- .and other points.
It is' espeoially desired that Gov
rado, Idaho, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexioo, North .ernors and others with the powerot
Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South' appoin�meJlt;. �ville the. Seoretary of
Dakota, Texas, Utah, Washington and' the �eoutive'cQDimittee at as early a
date 8s Possible' of the names of the
Wyoming.
4. Three delegates at large for eaoh appointees, 'and correspondence wlll be
State and Territory not heretofore welcomed by. tp.e Seoretary upon all
enumerated, to be appointed by the the details antecedent to the Oongress..

Cruces,

Maj. J. S. Van Doren, Blue Water, N. M.
W. W. Howard, Los Angeles, Cal.

Territories:

Mrs. H. W. R. Strong, Whittier, Cal.
H. P. Wood, San Diego, Cal.
H. L. Austin, Evansville, Wis.
J. V. Admire, Kingfisher, Okla
F. J. Mills, State Engineer, Boise City,

.

children's faces

picture

a

are

mother's eye

the

pretti

can see.

But

they won't always be children; they are
growing all the time. If they are to
grow up into a comfort and support, they
must be carefully guarded against sick-'
ness and all injurious influences.
Every
B. COffin, Huron,
mother ought to have a copy of Doctor
Pierce's great book" The Common Sense
Questions," IJ.

upon

of December 15,16 and 17, 1896.
The membership of the body will be
made up as follows, in accordanoe with
the resolutions of the third and fourth

Happy

est

..

Idaho.
E. G. Hudson, Lincoin, Ill.
Thomas Knight, Kansas City, Mo.
L. W. Shurtli1f, Ogden, Utah.
Frank Bacon, Lincoln, Neb.
J. W. Cook, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
T. E. Frost, Minneapolis, Minn.
An interesting itinerary will be provided,
including excursions to points of interest to
irrigationists. Reduced railway charges
and hotel rates are assured.
,

Medical Adviser" in the house. It will
help her to take the best care of her
in sickness or health.
growin� familythe
wise precautions to be
It points out
taken at the most critical periods in
over
young people's lives. It contains
two hundred simple inexpensive pre
BCriptions for curing common ailments;
and valuable snggestions in nursing
the sick.
Its author, R. V. Pierce, M. D., is one
of the most eminent and widely experi
enced medical practitioners in America!
he has been for nearly thirty years chief
consulting physician of the Invalids' Ho
tel and Surgical Insti.tute, Buffalo, N. Y.
This great thousand-page book treats
fully of anatomy and physiology, and all
the yractical foundation questions of
physical life. It has over three hundred
illustrations and colored plates. A paper
bound copy will be sent free to anyone
who sends 21 one-cent stamps to pay the
cost of mai1i�g only. Address, World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo,
N. Y. For a handsome cloth-bound copy
send ten cents extra (31 cents in all).

C. M. HEINTZ,
Seoretary Nllrtional'ExecutiTe Committee, Los Angeles, Cal.
E. R. MOSES,
5. One delegate each' from regularly
Just one little pimple
Exeoutive CommitDR PIEo'CE'S
National
I\:
now and then.
Chairman
They
and,
organized irrigation, agrioultural
disappear in a day or two, and are only no
hortioultural societies, and societies
tee, Great Bend, Kas.
ticed because they are unsightly things and
THE PROGRAM.
vezatlous things. But they are more than that.
of engineers, irriga.tion companies,
Signals that the blood
They are warnings.
The
by
provided
and
commercial
following
program
colleges,
agricultural
Is impure; a condition that mall' terminate in
'THB LOOAL OOMMITTEES AT PH(IIINIX.
at
blood is due to constipa
Executive
National
,the
committee,
serious
I11ness.
ohamboards
of
such
as
Impure
trade,
bodies,
The general committee comurlsee the tion, and constipation. is cured every time by Dr.
its Denver meeting, is subject to
bers of commerce, etc.
One" Pellet" in mild
Pellets.
Pleasant
Pierce's
following prominent citizens: William Tal cases,
Never
6. Duly accredited representatives of changes and alterations that the exi
otherwi�e two.
B. Heyman, J.W. Evans, H. H. Logan,
PELLETS
them.
sell
bot,
Druggtsts
eripe.
the Congress may demand at
any foreign nation or cdlony, each gencies of
M. H. McCord, Thomas Armstrong, Jr.,
Governors of said States and Territories; or, in the oase of the Distriot of
Columbia, by the President.

.

,

•

•

Pooenlx:

member of the United States Senate
and House of Representatives, and each
Governor of a State or Territory will
be ad mltte d as h onorary members.

MORNING SBSSION.

.

THE WORK

OF THE

IRRIGATIOli

OON-

,

President L. H. Gol)drioh, of the Chamber
of Commerce, Mayor J. D. Monihon, Dla
trict Attorney Jerry Millay, G. H. Hon
Reading of the call for the Congress, by shell, George M. Sargent, James' H.
National
the
of
M.
C.
Heintz, Secretary
McCllntock, James C. Goodwin, of Tempe,
Executive' committee
C. R. Hakes and Dr. A. J. Chandler, of
National
of
the
the
of
Address
Chairman
Mesa.
Moses.
R.
E.
Executive committee,
Officers:-Walter, Talbot, President; Jas.
Temporary organization.
McMillan, Secretary; B. Heyman, Treas
B.
J.
Gov.
Addresses of welcome by
urer.
Franklin and Mayor J. D. Monihon.
Committee on Publicity :-Messrs. James
Lionel
A.
Sheldon,
Responses by ex-Gov,
Thomas Armstrong, Jr., and
McMillan,
of Los Angeles,and theHon. John E. Frost, James McClintock.
of Topeka.
NATIONAL EXBOUTIVE OOMMITTEE.
Appointment of committees.
Officers :-E. R. Moses, Chairman, Great
Report of National Lecturer, Judge J. S. Bend, Kas.; Frank Bacon, Vice Chairman,
Emery.
Lincoln, Neb.; C. M. Heintz, Secretary,
AlI'TBRNOON SBSSION.
218 North Main street, Los Angeles, Cal. ;
Credentials committee report.
E. G. Hudson, Treasurer, Lincoln, Ill.; J.
Permanent organization.
S. Emery, National Lecturer, Lawrence,
Report of Committee on Permanent Or
Kas.; r, A. Fort, Assistant National Lec
ganization and Rules.
turer, North Platte, Neb.
"Irrigation in Humid America," F. H.
Members by States :-Arizona, James
Newell, Chief of Hydrographic Survey, McClintock, Phrenix; California, Lionel A.
Dr.
Clarke
Superin
Gapen,
Wasllington;
Sheldon, Los Angeles; Colorado, W. E.
tendent Insane .A,sylum, Kankakee, Ill.;
Pedrick, Denver; Idaho, F. J. Mills, Mos
Lute Wilcox, editor Flela ana Farm, Den
cow; Illinois, E. G. Hudson, Lincoln; Iowa,
ver, Colo.; Prof. F. H. King, Madison, G. A. Pray, Webster City; Kansas, J. W.
Wis.: Maj. Whidby, editor Southern CuLti
Gregory, Garden City; Minnesota, Thomas
vator, Atlanta, Ga.
E. Frost, Minneapolis; Missouri, Thomas
EVENING SESSION.
Knight, Kansas City; Nebraska, Frank
citizens
of
the
tendered
Reception
by
Bacon, Lincoln; New Jersey, F. Levy,
Phoonix to delegates and vl,sitors.
Newark; New Mexico, Max Frost, Santa
SECOND DAY-WEDNESDAY.
Fe; Nevada, L. H. Taylor, Reno; Okla
MORNING SESSION.
homa, J. V. Admire, Kmgflsher ; Texas, F.
"Water Storage in the Mountain States," J.
Beall, El Paso; Utah, L. W. Shurtli1f,
Robert R. Stanton, New York, N. Y.;
Ogden; WiscoBsin, John E. Godding, Man
Samuel A. D�vidson, Phrenix, Ariz.; J. D. istee.
Schuyler, Los Angeles, Cal.; Edward F.
Hobart, Santa Fe, N. M.; Elwood Mead,
VB.

FIRST DAY-TUESDAY.

.

GRESS.

The work of the National Irrigation
Congress has now continued for more

than five years. The first session was
held in the city of Salt Lake, Utah;
the second in Los Angeles, Cal.; the
third in Denver, Colo., and the fourth
in Albuquerque, N. M. Each session
was marked by keen interest and by
intelligent and effective work in the
cause of irrigation and the reclamation
of the arid lands of the West. To the
sessions have come the brightest minds
of, the Union, seeking to solve in concord
the vexed questions upon the solution of
which depends the further development
of the western and west central plains.
The work has not been without its
Interest has been awakened in
fruit.
points remote from the irrigated re
glens.and the reclamation of the waste
areas is now regarded in all justice as
one of the most important problems

awaiting legislation .:
THE FIFTH ANNUAL SESSION.

..

The coming session at Phoenlx will,
it is not doubted, be the most effective
of all. Particularly prominent will be
made the discussion of points of legis
lation in 'order that well-digested
measures be prepared for the consider
Cheyenne, Wyo.
ation of the Federal Congress and of
AFTERNOON

.

the State Legislatures. Though able
authorities will be in attendance and
have been placed upon the program
for the presentation of subjects of tech
nical and economic interest, it is de
signed that the fifth Congress shall be
a body with work far more general
than has been the case in any of its

"Pumping
Plains," D.

or

-

Sorghum

Storing Water

on

the

President Kansas
State
Irrigation; R. D. Boyd,
President University of Oklahoma; R. B.
Howell, Omaha, Neb.; W. S. Marshall,
Fort Worth, Tex. ; Walter H. Graves, Crow
Agency, Montana.
M.
Board of

Frost,

"Relation of Forests to Water Supply,"
Prof. B. E. F'ernow, Chief Forestry Divis

Addresses presenting ion, Washington; Dr. Goo. B. Atherton,
predecessors.
subjects shall be limited to fifteen min President State College of PennsylvanIa;
utes and the subsequent discussion to T. S. Van Dyke, Los Angeles, Cal.; A. D.
half an hour, this ruling of the Exeou Foote, Grass Valley, Cal. i D. M. Riordan,
Ariz.
tive committee not 'applying, however, Flagsta1f,
EVBNING SESBION.
to the dtscuseion of legislation or reso
"State Control of Water," L. H. Taylor,
lutions.
Battle Mountain, Nev.; W. O. O'Neill,
PHCENIX AND ITS ENVIRONMF..NT.

Prescott, Ariz.

Irrigation.

KANSAS FARMER:-I am
glad to see J. M. Rice and others on
the look-out for new and better. varie
I
ties of the sorghum-durra plant.
have more faith in this plant than in
anything else that may be done to
make agriculture a success in the West.
We need not count upon a change of
climate; there has been none in the
seventeen years that I have been in
Kansas and Nebraska.
Irrigation has
It can be ap
very serious drawbacks.
plied only to a very small portion of
the country, and there is not enough
In this region
water even for that.
the water does not spread well laterally
but goes straight down.
Besides, the
EDITOR

SESSION.

grown here by those who put in sor
ghum and Kaffir corn at the right time
and give them proper attention. But
Kaffir corn seems to require too long a
What we need
season to mature seed.
is a grain that can fill the place of oorb
A plant as hardy and as
and oats.
as Early Amber or red-top cane,
but with' a foliage and seed like Kaffir
corn, would meet the need very well.
What is considered to be the value of
sorghum seed' for feed, and is there any
difference for this purpose between
Early Amber, red-top and Early
Orange? It is asserted' here that red
top is the earliest. T. E. MOFFATT.

early

Palisade, Neb.
FREE TO ALL

WOMEN.

I have learned of a very simple home treatment
whloh will readily cure all female disorders. It Is
.nature's own remedy and I will gladly send It free
to every

8utJering

woman.

Address

MABEL E,

RUSB, Joliet, ill.

Young men or old should not fail to read
Thos. Slater's advertisement on page 15.
Send $1.35 to KANSAS FARMER office for
years' subscription to KANSAS FARMER

one

and

Chicago Weekly

Inter-Ocean.

Great Book Island Route

Playing

Oards.

Send 12 cents in stamps to John Sebas
tian, General Passenger Agent C., R. I. &
P. railway, Chicago, for the slickest pack
of playing cards you ever handled, and on
receipt of such remittance for one or more
packs they will be sent you postpaid.
Orders containing 60 cents in stamps or
pos� note for same amount will secure
five

packs by

express, charges

paid.

"The Maph Leaf."
Comparativelyfew travelers realize that
within the past ten years a new and for
midable competitor for railway patronage
has entered the field. The Chicago Great
Western (Maple Leaf Route) is decidedly
out for business; the equipment, service
and roadbed have been steadily improved,
until now they are among the best In Amer
ica. On no other railway can you get any
such meal (a la carte) for the money; the
service and surroundings are in perfect
taste; the menu card is replete with the
choicest of everything at reasonable prices.
The Pullman compartment sleeping cars
and the new free reclining chair (Jars in
service between Kansas City and Des
Moines and St. Paul and Minneapolis and
Chicago are the embodiment of all that is
luxurious in railway travel.

and wasteways are being
The city of Pheenlx, chosen for the
"Legislation." Comprising a discussion dams, flumes
location of the fifth Congress, is in of bills submitted by the National Execu continually torn out by floods, and res
ervoirs cannot be made to hold.
tive comittee and delegates.
every way well adapted. It is a thrifty
,THIRD DAY-THURSDAY.
Immense quantities of forage can be
and rprogressive city of 12,000 inhabi
MORNING SESSION.
of
of
the
the
Territory
tants,
capital
Irrigation reports under roll-call from
Arizona,. and is excellently well pre States and Territories.
pared for the reception of even the
"Sensible Climate," Prof. Willis A.
thousands who will come to attend the Moore, Washington.
That Is what "WEBER" GASOLINE ENGINES (lOST to
Econemlcal. Get Posted.
per H. P. Simple,. Sate, Reliable,
Congress. Its local committee of ar
"Climatology of the Arid Regions," CalJt.
rangements and reception is already W. A. Glassford, Signal Service, U. S. A. Weber Gas and Gasoline Engine

'ONE

_

CENT Per Hour is Cheap.

run

Co., 459j;OnthwestBOnIevard, KansasCilY, Mo.

..

Iworthy the close inspe<ltion of all pro
gressive breeders. The two-year-old herd
boar, Null's King 13517, before mentioned,
is by Free Coiner 1215i C;, he by tbe noted

are

tifte IDmiry 9)oeior.
�

FARM:BlR.

KAN64S

1896.

.

.

'
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;

,

,.'

.
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Conducted b)' HIINBY W. BOB�M.D •• oollllultllllf
whom, all
and operating IUl'lf8On. Topeka, K .... to
oorreapondenoe relatlq to tbll department Ihonld
IUllIwera and
'be addrelaed. Correlpondenta wllhlq

preloriptlonl b)' mall will plil_
when tlm)' write.

eliolOl8 one,jlollar
.

'

Answers to

Plant Trees' and Orchards in 1896.

Free Trade 4426 S. and 'out of Graceful 2d
68914 C. His dam, Maud's Gem 80290 C.,
was by Benson's Victor 9521 C. and out of
Maud Finch 90220 C., a (laughter Of Corwin
King 17071 C. When the visitor will have
inspected, him individually and made an
examination of ,his paternal and matemal
lines, tlien looked over hi' get that' will be
sold, his great worth as a sire becomes a

Oorrespondents.

••••••••

The old reliable Hart Pioneer

Nurseries, of Fort'Scott, Kas.,
have large supplies of choice
stock for sale at

DR. RoBY-Dear Str: About a month
chest.
ago I started with a pain in my
Nothing could be seen at 'first, but in the fixed fact and demonstrates that it does pay
course of a week it commenced to- swell,
to breed the best. Further mention will be
until it got to the size' of an egg, and has
made in next week's Issue of the strong,
red
also
is
It
so.
remained
very
since
.i select and modem brood sows at Elm Lawn
shooting pains go to the head, neck ana
Have used iodine and vinegar. farm.
shoulders.
There will be offered, too, a well-bred lot
I thought it was infiammatory rheumatisJIl.
I am 58 years old. I think it is a little bet of Holstein cat�c·-aged cows, heifers and
ter, but would like to know through the bulls ready for service. If the reader con
FARMER if there is anything more suitable. suit the advertisement found elsewhere in'
A SUBS'CRIBER.
Medicine Lodge, Kas.
this issue and send for a free copy of the
The "most suitable" thing is the sur sale
catalogue more complete information
came to me yesterday
man
knife.
A
goon's
will be had.
with a very similar hiStory. I let the
knife into the lump, half a teacupful of pus
Watkins' Herd of Sho*horns.
the lump was gone, and he 'went
ran

happier

than he came.

Explanatory

Note,

Doctor has been taking a
written
much-needed vacation and has
nothing for the readers of the FARIllER for
Since retuming I have been
some time.
moving my office and getting settled in new
quarters at 790 Kansas avenue, where you
town. In moving,
can all find me when in
The

Family

We take up,
the

same

it is a very easy way to
The weather is cooler now
answer
and I shall feel more like writing, so send
on your letters and I will do the best I can
for you in the way of answers.
You

see

A

Two·Days'

Sale of Registered
Ohinas.,

our

farm, is
farm,
situated near Odessa, Lafayette county,
and E. E. Axline, whose very excellent
known as Elm Lawn

stock

farm is located near Oak Grove, in eastern
Jackson county. The farms being but a
few miles apart and their breeding interests

identical, they concluded to work together
and join issues in making their next annual
sale, thereby giving breeders, and farmers
'an opportunity to secure desirable animals
.

'not

akin from both herds.
The visitor at Mr. Axline's farm finds
about 180 head, all ages, that belong to the
Corwin, Tecumseh, Black Bess, Wilkes
and Black U. S. famllles. The present
array of youngsters were sired mainly by
the four harem masters-Roy U. S. 18843 S.

Wilkes 11651, a grandson of Black
U. S. 18845 A. His dam was Hill's Dark·
ness 2d 82424 S., a granddaughter of King
Butler 18995 A. Individually he is about as
near the type desired by. the modem Po
land breeder as has been attained by oare
breeding, and when his three score of

by Roy

flll

and daughters have been looked over
his value is at once established. Forty of
his get will go into the ring on sale day,
Thursday, October 1,18116. His chief Ueu
tenant, Westem Wilkes 12846 S., was l)1'ed

sons

Catalogue

stock.

Reliable

Agents Wanted.

ADDRESS

HART PIONEER

NURSERIES,

the very excellent individual and

highly·bred Lord Chumley 8d 108788, that
was bred by Thos. H. Mastin, proprietor of
the farm and herd near Newington, John
The sire of Lord
son county, Kansas.
Chumley was Winsome Duke.f'th 101365 and
Poland out of Hope of Edgewood (Vol. 86, p. 002).

Among tbe successful Missouri swine
breeders are Geo. W. Null, whose breeding

our

• •••••••

'

by

Send for

We solicit your correspondence and invite inspection of

our

cattle owned by Mr. Goo. A. Watkins,
whose 240 acre, farm lies near Whiting,
Jackson county, Kansas. The Original herd
was founded in 1869 by Goo. T. Watkins,
and since handed down to his son; George,
who has since recruited and fashioned it

over

ship from

and

and Price List.

famll1es. It now num-:
correspondents were lost, with more modern
all ages, presided
bers
head,
seventy·two
au
their
not
will
being
that
and
explain
letters.

pnck

grownds.

Illustrated Planter's

some letters from

swered.

prices befpre

your orders elsewhere.
No transfer or exposure of.stook.

placing

readers interested in fash·
ionably·bred Short-horn cattle will doubt
less desire to know something about the
Idlewild herd of American and Scotch·bred

Those of

acres

Write and obtain

out,

home much

special prices.

in nursery;, 240 acres
in orchard. Extensive, grow
for, the wholesale trade.
ers

600

Early Oblo Grape. Six Week.• Earlier TbaD

FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.

��Dcord.

..........................

.

�
SPECIAL WANT COLUMN

Special Want Column.

..

CONTINUED.

He has proven himself a great breeder and
SALE--A bandsome alx-year-old mammotb
is one of the best Short-horn harem mas
Kentuoky jack. Cost IIj()() at 2 yea1'8 old. Can
U
and be had at a bargain. Write H. C. Bowman. 116
"FM'
ters individually and in breeding in the
For
·B:r:c'hange,'
Sale,"
uWanted,"
West Slxtb St., Topeka
adverU.ements lor Bhort U""'. w.u
West. His sons and daughters are nicely • mal! or apec(al
b, in.&rted (n' tM. column. without <Uap(aV. lor
Hay outllts.
feeders. On
SALE AT SPEOIAL PRICES
and
coats
eallY
ofgood
typed,
InquIre at tbe store of
oarrlers, torks. etc.
the farm, prior to the draft of eight head �'!,�:�t1nf:!'1.91�:'n�m·;�:�:t!t ::
P., W. Griggs &; Co .• 208 W. Sixth St., Topeka. Kas.
Oash with tM Of'der. It w(i! pall. Tr1/ (t!
that coston an average of over'e200 each at
SPECIAL.-UnUI Iwrther noUce, order. tram:
ANTED-Sale bills. borse bills, cat,,,logu88' aiid
the dispersion of Linwood herd, last May. our .ub.criber. will be rtCdved at 1 cent a WOf'd or
other prIntIng. A specIalty at tbe MaU job
7 cents a I(ne. cash ,v(th the or4<r. Stamp' (aken.
there werl'l fifteen Princess, two Rose of
printing rooms,OOO North KansasA ve Nortb Topeka.
and
seven
two
Young
Rosemary
Sharon,
for Large English Berksblres
POLAND-CIIINABOAB8 AT 112 EACH.
and Improved types of Polend-Onlnas, from
Marys. Among these are several matured
and
'£boy are 5 moutbs old and Wilkes bred
u.t
farmers'
winners
when
out
prIces. RiversIde Stook
show
prize·winners,
are
wlsb
cows that
yard
to,
obolco boars. out of tbe Standard berd. I
low Farm, North Topeka. Kas.
in prize-ring dress. In fact, the visitor, olose out at once my surplus males, hanee tbe
Na
L.
Address
A bIg bargaIn to tbe buyer.
BALE-A bedge-trlmmer ,wblcb .ean be atr
unless he have had some intimation, of just prtoe,Hutcblnson, Kas.
tton,
.ached to a McCormlok mower. Will be sold at
what to. expect, is sure .to be agreeably
InquIre at KANSAS
a bargain It taken quick,
RED HOGS FOR SALJlic-From
FARMICR omce.
surprlsed on looking through the herd. DUROC-JEHSEY
registered stock., Cbarles Dorr, Peterton. Kas.
some
show
yard
The Linwood draft has
for Large English Berksblre
SCHOOL TRUSTEES-Tbe A T. &; S. WANTED-Buyers
gilts. bred or re ..dy to breed to son of Imported
queens, and if blgb-clase Scotch blood from
P. Updegralr. Nortb Topeka.
.... !
O.
boar.
Barga(
it
for
what
A. Cruickshank's herd counts'
Kas.
tor
is worth, then Idlewild herd stands upon a desks for tbree sobool rooms, also sever .. 1 odd desks.
Kas.
A GOOD ]j'ARMER'S SPRING WAG.
For InformatIon address C. S. Sutton, Topeka.
level with any peer in the State.
for
on. two lazy backs and let-down end-gate,
I
The three-year-old Galatea (Vol. 39, p.
Tbe Vlnl a nd N,ursery 155. Warranted. Kinley &; Lannan. 424-426 Jackson
AND PLANTS.
trade.
fall
..
nd
for
sprtng
..
low
will m ke
street. Topeka
prices
480) by Spartan Hero 77982, bred by A. Address
W. E. B ..rnes. Vluland, Douglas Co Kas.
Her dam was the Imp.
Cruickshank.
·1.i"tOR SALE-Qne hundred and sixty acre tarm,
.l' one and a h a lf miles trom Bushong st .. ttcn, Lyon
or
oall
BULLS.-Wrlte tor prices
Gladiolus (Vol. 25, p. 886), she by pride of
ot Sliver Creek herd. county, Kansas. Gilod spring. PrIce as per acre.
on
F.
J.
Stodder,
proprIetor
t.he Isles (85072). She is safe in calf to
tor
sale.
J. B. MoAtee, Topeka, Kas.
c
a
and
lves
Burden. Kas. He bas yearlings
Golden Lord, and the latter part of next Prices low, qu .. lIty oonsldered. C .. n sblp over S .. nt ..
FOR SALE-A good Ark a nsas valley t .. rm,
a
ds.
r
a
llro
MIssouri
Pacillc
or
October something more than ordinary is Fe. 'Frfseo
olose to L ..rned. Well Improved, I arge tr ..me
bouse and bam, gra.nary renotng, ete.: olose to
in expectancy. Close up in her company is
TRADE-For windmill a nd teed grinder, two

FOB

.

.

-

'::''wt-e:., FOR

W'

.•

WANTED-Buyers

TWELVE

..

FC'lt

••

COUNTRY

]j�!&; :�llO:�:ra:.c::�:,��"'fd.f�::�:'i�':::.�:

WE'MAKE

.

-

TREES

:

----------------__

.•

SHORT.HORN

FABM

_

I

To

four lots
Texas.
Tbos. Wells. Ton·

obolce lots In Corpus Cbristl.
the five·year,old Briseis (Vol. 87, p. 581)
in 'l'onov ..y. Kas for teed mill.
by Craven. Knight 96928 and out, of Barmp ovay, Kas.
ton crocus (Vol. 20, p. 614) by Chancellor
RED POLLl!lD BULL-For sale or to
(47568). When she came to her new home
exoh ..nge for ..notber ot sa'Pe breed; 5 years old.
son by
D. F. VanBuskIrk. Address B. L. Gilbert.
foot
a
bred
had
at
Cantrell
&
she
December,
1895,
Illinois
by
noted
breeders,
by the
is com· Sarcoxie, JetTerson Co., Kas.
Garrett, and was sired by Guy Wilkes 2d Galahad 108259. This young fellow
should
he
and
His'
on
in
Wilkes
5950
miles north ot town ... dark sorrel
S.
why
great promise,
9561 S .• he by George
ing
condItIon.
m .. re. wblte t .. oe and feet; In good
come·out on the
dam, Corwin Tecumseh 80241 S., was by not if one may base the
Reward tor return to 1341 Dillon St.! Topeka.
matemal
and
in
both
his
and
out
of
patemal
Grand Tecumseh 8077 S.
Lady breeding
A line Imported Englleb
SALE, CHEAP
Corwin 15201 S. and she by King Corwin lines. Her sons and daughters older than
Sblre st ..lIlon. Address Wm. Morg ..nlleld. Ogden.
sold
for $800 and upwards.
all
and
have
ex·
her last
9485 O. Space forbids a more full
Riley Co Kas.
tended pedigree, yet enough has been men· Without going into detail as to breeding.
SALE OR TRADE-Qne bundred and sIxty
NIce,
tioned to satisfy the most fastidious on the writer will mention the three·year-old
.. cre farm In Grabam county, Kans....
old
The
smootb land. No Inoumbrance. Also 160 acre tarm
grand
ancestry. His success the first year war· Salvini (Vol. 88, p. 454).
Smooth land. No Incum
Kansas.
In
Scott
county.
Linwood
of
Lady Athelstane
ranted his being retained the second year, brooder,
I will sell cbeap. Ad4ress 'I'bomas Brown.
brance.
he will send into the sale ring six fall (Vol. 82, p. 6(8), is raising a fine bull Box 55, Palmer, Ko.s.
or

.•

ENGLISH

LOST-Two

-

FOR

.•

FOR

and

gilts and thirty' youngsters of spring farrow
that are sure sellers. If good head, ear,
face. broad, arched back, deep, wide ham,
and well·set short
up on big smooth bone
toe is wanted, then the intending buyer will
find them among the progeny of Western
Wilkes. Other harem masters will have
representatives in the sale, of which full
and complete details may be found in a
illustrated lIale cata·
copy of Mr. Axline's
logue, which can be had free by writing
for it.
Mr. Null has selected and catalogued 100
of his 175 head, which will go to the high.
est bidder on Wednesday, September 80,
1896, and among the offerings will be his
three great herd boars, Lail's Victor 4298

Lord. The three-year·
(Vol.
old
Seraphina of Melrose 27th
87, p. 582) has an excellent eleven·
months·old son
by Galaha(1, and the
show queen,4th Linwood Nell (Vol. 39, p.
481). is in expectancy for October to Golden
Lord. One of the handsome young females
among the score or more of them is the

calf

by

Golden

'

yearling 19th Linwood Lavender (Vol. 40)
by Galahad. She, also is in expectancy to
Golden Lord. Space forbids that more ex·
tended mention that the herd is entitled to.
A well·bred herd of fashionable Poland·
China swine is found on the farm, and con·
siderable attention is paid to the breeding
of roadster horses. The merits of Idlewild
farm ought to be better known, as it is an
effort of a Kansan on Kansas soil to im.

sohool; t.... o r a llroads In slgbt. PrIce, 110 per acre.
Kas.
p ayments to suIt. A. H. Dulr. L..rned.

of tbe KANSAS FARMER to
It Is full of
.. nt COlumn."
..
b ..rgalns ..nd does tbe business. For less tb ..n one
doll .. r. 2·cent postage st .. mps .. re accept .. ble.

WANTED-Readers
try our" Specl 1 W

THE STRAY LIST�';
"LI
K ENDING SEPT
FOR 11TrtE'

Nemaha

3

1'896

".

county-F. M. Hartman.

clerk.

HEIFER-Taken up by Henry Steve. In RIchmond
tp (P.O. Seneca), August 13. 1896. one red ye .. rllng
belfer. no m ..rks or brands; valued at 110.
Chautauqua county-To L. Hargrove, clerk.
.•

HORSE-Taken up by Z. T. Sears. In Hendrloks
tp (P. O. Elgin). July 8, 1896. one dun horse. ,w.blte
stripe In tace. 9 years old, weIghs about 000 pounds;
valued at 115.
same, one d .. rk b .. y borse, about 6
.•

]j'AITH�'UL MEN OR WOo

WANTED-SEVERAL
men to travel tor responsIble established hou.e
Sal .. ry 1780. payable 115 weekly and ex·
PosItion permanent. Reterence. Enolose
selt-addressed stamped envelope. Tbe NatIonal.

In Kansas.
penses.

Star Building.

ChIcago.
Pure and tresh.
MoBetb & KinnIson. Garden

SEED-Crop of 1896.

ALFALFA
Write for

prices.

.

City, Kas.

Fort

MorrIs, Osage, Lyen. Bour
Labette, Neosho, Anderson,

SALE-Farms in

boo, Cherokee,
Montllomery. Colrey.

Woodson and many other
countIes for sale on elgbt ye ..rs' tIme. No Interest
for new olrculars with
In.
..
WrIte
asked or dded
descriptions Bnd prIces. Hal W. Nelswanger &; Co .•

Topeka, Kns.
FAITHFUL MEN OR WO

WANTED-SEVERAL
men to travel for responsible establlsbed bouse
Sal .. ry 1780, payable $15 weekly and ex
PosItion permanent. ,Reference. Enclose

In Kansas.
penses.

self-addressed' st .. mped

envelope.

Tbe NatIonal.

HORSE-Br.

sixteen and

Dickinson

county-G. D. Kieffer, clerk.

h:.�rh��dSw�::� ��r�:dl��15�unds.

a

MARE-T ..ken up by J. E. PblllIps, In Blnehart
tp., June 24. 1896, one bay mare, about 3 ye ..rs old.

wblte face and whIte hInd feet.
pounds; valued .. t 115.

Labette

county-J.

F.

weIght

Thompson,

.. bout

800

clerk.

MABE-Taken up by W. W. Lewellen, In Hack
berry tp October 15, 1895, one gray m .. re. tourteen
�nd a balf bands high, br .. nd slmll .. r to HD joined
togetber on left sboulder; valued .. t 110.
..

'

FOR

WEEK

Cherokee

ENDING SEPT,

10, 1896.

county-To W. Thomason, clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by C. E. Gray, In Sbawnee tp.,
(P. O. Crestline). one rOBn borse,lIfteen. bands Iilgb,
8 years old. br�nde!1 T6 on left blp and leftsbout<le�.

Star BuildIng. Cblcago.
Null's King 13517 S., and the great big
W ANTED-M ..n .. nd wlte preferred, to
smooth Commonwealth 15701 A., that was prove the live stock industry-of the State.
t ..ke cb .. rge of tarm In Noble county. Oklahoma.
one of the few big·b'lned and heaviest boars
For terms ..nd conditions. write W. MoKay Dougan.
exhibited at the World's Fair. He is by
Thos. Slater has a message for every man M. D Western Sbosbone Agency. Wblte Rock. Nev. pie thIng to patent 7 Protect .lQur Ideu; tbo)' ma)'
Give or Take 1585, he by Tom Corwin 2d OIl
brIng )'OU wealtb. WrIte JohnWedderburn '" Co.
page 15.
COUNTY CIDER MILL.-Brlng
Patent Attorney •• Wuhlnllton. D. C.. tor tbelr
2087. and out of Duchess 1st 5184. His dam,
apples to my older mill, tbree, miles west of Kan 11.800 pme olrer and list ot 200 Inventions wanted.
In
will
be
sas Ave., on SIxth street rondo
My mill
Lady Radcliff, was by Don Cossack 8901
Five Little Books.
oper .. tlon every Tuesd .. y, Tbursday and· S .. turday
and out of Black Lady 22502. In his show·
till November. Hilnry McAfee Topek ...
All interesting and profitable reading.
950 pounds. and if
he
dress
weighs
yard
the
SALE-A new, solid rubber tire bloyole. tor
about "Texas," "Homes in
size is desirable in one's herd this gentle· Books
No fear
only 115. Good for servIce anywbere
man
guarantees that it can be accom. Southwest," "Glimpses of Arkansas," of punoture. A bargaIn tor some farmer boy. Call
About Arkansas" and "Lands for and see It at KANSAS FARMER omce.
"Truth
of
Western
breeder,
course,
pllshed. Every
If you
knows Lail's Victor, he having a long list Sale Along the Cotton Belt Route."
HORN BULLS-Cruloksh .. nk·topped. tor
10
s"le. Cbolce .. nlmals of splendId breedIng. Ad·
of sons that sold for $800 to $500 before the are seeking to better your location, send
of these dress Peter Sim. W .. karusa, Sbawnee Co" Kas.
late era of fabulous prices set in. His ex· cents to pay postage on any or all
Pass.
Gen.
La
to
E.
W.
and
Beaume,
rich
is
full
of
books,
tended pedigree
]j'OR HATCHING.-Bee ..dvertlsment else·
ancestry

S.,

FARMER

Wanted, an Idea. !EHI:

.•

?our

SHAWNEE

,

FOR

..

SHORT.

his

young�ters

that go into the

coming

sale

Agent, Cotton Belt Route, St. Louis, Mo.

EGGS
wbere.

Belmont Stock ]j'"rlll.

MRS.
The

SYLVAlNE.

NOCTURNE

When leaf-sweet silence held the moon-lit

vale,
The nlghtlngale

Suddenly spoke,
.Out of tho heart of Its accustomed oak.
The garrulous bird-chorus of the day
Had sunk"away;
None chirped or cooed
Or carolled to his brown wide-throated
brood.
Alone the

Taking

FARMER.

KANSAS

[6]

698

rlngdove

on

her

ARTHUR

Cbarmlng

Wile

SEPTEMBE�

17,

SEWALL.

01' tbe

Democratlo
Nominee for Vice Pre8ldent.

Mrs. Arthur Sewall, the oharmlng
wife of the democratic nominee for the'
vice presidency, shrinks from publicity
and is one of the most sensitive ladies in
the lJ.and. That ill the reason she persls
tenrtly :refuSes � gIve her pictures to the
newspa.pers. Soon, however, sbe found

Has hun mdo1'sed hy the medical profession fortwCSltv
(Ask your Doctor.) This is because it is al

years.
ways

l'a.1atah1e:-a1wa�. unifm:m-always. contains tb:e

purest. Norwegian Cod-liver Oil
and Hypophosphit�
�--'
Insiston�tt's Emulsion.with
trade-mark of man abel·fish.

Put up In soc. and ' •. 00
Blze .. The small size may
be enough to cure your
cough or help your tiaby.
At.lI Druggists.

scanty nest,

rest,

no

Felt the eggs stir,
And little thrllls of life

move

under her.

Also the long grass, drinking deep of dew,
Slept not, but grew
Olean, tall lind straight,
Ready to topple with Its own lush weight.
These three were ware,

none

SILK

other waking

Wemen who

Pro •• eotlve Brldejfrooms U.e Tb"lr E7",
Bu'G Talk Very Little.

wear

the

tell you of

,

felt

The shadows melt,
The darkness turn
Tow'rds the dim dawning; when the great

waist answers the purpose. It should i ters of the land.
be ruffied with 60ft materJaI -like tulle,.
You tell from a distance what he is
and if the ruffle is long enough to be ,after. His woolen shirt is adorned with
MRS.
folded across the waist to protect it i II. clean collar, perhaps a necktie as well.
I
His boots of untanned leather have
she was not wise in this reticency, for from dust so much the better.
A dressmaker lays down these rules
been polished with particular care, his
portraits tb.a.t in no wise flattered her
I
began to appear, and at last she suc for mending a B'ilk waist: Use ravel- broad-brimmed felt hat is trimmed with
a new band of pale blue silk, and a
cumbed with the best grace possible wgs when you can. Sew from t.he unne�
and sat for hez; photograph for publica
bright-colored rug is placed under his
saddle.
tion. T·hia ,picture was taken since Mr.
Sewall's nomination, and is her latest
Away he gallops to the next farm.,
where he dlsmounts, drinks a few liters
photograph. The wife of the Ma.ine can
of coffee, 'smokes a dozen pipes, takes
didate was Miss
Duncan Crocker
.

LIfts every frond
To Its full height.
To gain the first faint glimpse of new-made
lIght.-Pa!! Mall Gazette.
,

THE

i

On
The Boers marry very young.
fancy sUk,
missing nooks attaining the age of 20 a youth begins
and eyes and frayed edges. There Is I to look out for a partner in life.
110 stitch always to be taken, a.tid pa.rt
Balls and similar opportunities �f
of the furuishing of the summer room' introduction are unknown in the coun
Is a basket with all the sUks for putting try; the young peasant, o.ccordJingly
i
Ln the stitch in time. Any spreading I mounts his horse and rides from farm to
basket big enough to hold a folding farm to select a bride from the daugh
i

waiste will

These three. the singer and the listeners,

pond,

Flnt-

Cia •• Vondltlon.

'nigh,

king-fern,

EtASKET.

'It WW Keep Dainty Garment. In

When down the sky
A golden boat.
The moon dropped anchor Into deeps remote.

That rules the shallows by the brown wood

WASTE

POODLE.

CORDED

I

.

Be .b

an

Amusing Dog

and

tbe

Populal'

Fad of tbe Day.
One of the most amusing dogs to look
His bair
upon is the corded poodle.
hangs down to the ground all around
bim. in cords. He looks like the mate
rial for a fine piece of rop.e, and doubt-:
lees an excellent cable could be con

Emily
'<iaughter of 'One of Bath's most
respected citizens. She was educated

three meals wit.h the family, devours
the daughters with his eyes, and talks

and the

as lit,tle as possible.
abroad and bas spent much time 'on the
After sundown, when the lights have
continent. She is a wide reader and of
been brought into the room and the
mere than ordinary cul-ture.
Mrs. Se
wall's ancestors were aanong the earli
family are preparing to retire to rest,
the county of Essex, in England, is the
he plucks up courage and asks the
est
sebtlera
of
she
and
Brunswick, Me.,
col
owner of the most remarkable
mother to allow Minnie, or whatever the
iov.es to visit tJh.e scene of her ancient
cord
The
toilet
of
the
of
them.
lection
selected one's name is, to stay up with
home. She is a-clever amateur photog
ed poodle is not like that of the ordi
bim a little longer.
loves
in
,,,.�,,-•....
flowers,
rapher,
delights
good
nary French poodle, although tbat is
Permission is at once granted; Min
wnz, HOLD A FOLDED WA.IST.
and is not averse to music.
This rare kind of. literature,
elaborate enough.
nie bashfully reenters the parlor, puts
Mrs. Sewall agrees with her husbaitd in
for
&
off
hair
has
his
del"
not
turn
the
side. Do
ever
clipped
edges. II lighted candle on the table, sits down
poodle
politics. Their son, Harold M., who but darn fiat and trust to ca.reful
in one corner, and snys nothing.
was consul to Samoa., is a stanch re
pressing. If a bone begins to Bhow
Our suitor sits in another corner,
publican,
through, do not mend, but cnt off the smokes, expectorates, and says not a
bone an inch. If the silk wears oft word, Nevertheless, Minnie, sly pUBS sa
FREEZING ICE' CREAM.
around the )looks and �yes, move them
she is, has contrived to let her admirer
Follow Tbe.e InstructionB and You'll Be
along ever so little. :Make a virtue of know whether she likes him or not, by
Sure 'Go Succeed.
worn-out seams by
applying black the size of the candle. The longer it is,
Do net draw any water from the ice feather
stitching; and remember tha.t the longer they may sit up together.
while freezing unless water raises to a silk' waist is
good as long as the up
Next morning the Boer, saddles his
top of can. The can should be only two per parts of the sleeves remain.. Plas horse and rides 'Off to another' farm,'
thirds full of milk, as it will raise one
tron, choker, lace cuffs and careful w here the same process is gone through,
third while freezing. After the milk
mending make a new weIst for you. and, so on till he has made up his mind
has been placed in the can, put the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
which of the girls he
will\nave.
freezer together ready for operation,
upon he rides back to her farm, agam
Olrl
For
of
Mod.t
KnDB.
a
mash the ice and sprinkle coarse sal ton
sits up half the night, and, w I t h ou t
Absolute simplicity is th� best and
until it stops cracking. (The ice may
wasting many words, makes her .an
be previously prepared). Then put the snftest rule for the girl of modeet
offer, which is very seldom rejected.
means.
her
Let
have
but
ice around tpe can and add more salt,
1ew dresses, The
wedding is celebrated on the fol
When the freezing is completed remove but these good and neat, 80 as to look: Iowin
Sunday.
the beaters and cover the freezer with well to the last. In the quietest life,
it
that
occasions
arise
however,
happens
or
woolen
and
cloth
let the ice
sell cigars to dealers; ,18 weekly, expe
THE CORDED POODLE •.
carpet
AGENTS To
rlenee not required. Samples tree. Reply
recream harden one-half
hour before when something more festive 'is
with 20.stamp. Natlcnal Oonsolldated Oo ChloBllO.m.
sbort space just over the htndquartera.
useful
at
times
such
it
After frozen, beating tho quired. Very
serving.
FAITHFUL MEN OR WO'l'his frees him in his movements and
have a pretty colIar ette or
cream with a large spoon or wooden proves to
WANTED-SEVERAL
men to travel tor responsible established house
displays his cords to the best advantage. paddle will improve 'it. After standing front easily adjusted over a plain gown. In Kansas. Salary .•780, payable fl5 weekly and expenses. Position permanent. Reference. Enclose
These are cleaned and combed down
several hou;rs it should be beaten be and while not cost I y, yet smart an d self-addressed stamped envelope. The National,
with great f�equency and care.
For
a
home dinner or a
fore serving. Dipping a spoon in luke becoming.
S_t_a_r_B_U_lld_l_ng:..,_C_h_lc_a.:_go_.
....:..._
Corded poodles are black or white in warm water before
each plate small evening psrty, or any modest-and
)'OUCBn get
servlng
CENT
ONE
ot our catalogs.
color.
·-1 nmen t f or w hi C h
They are very intelllgent, de of croom and turn 'Once around, will cut unpretent i ous en te 1""",
Don't bu), tlll:vou see qur !mmeD88 assortment and cheap priCeB.
lighting to stand on their beads, smoke a. very nice ferm.-Philadelphia In full dress is not de rigeur, somet-hing of
the lcind is essential.
pipes and do other tricks. In spite of quirer.
WE SELL :��J:�!"IN�·"
eent. to $7ii.00.
their cordage they are very playful.
"to
aabr Carriages, ,2.16
How to Prepare Eg« VermloellL
'l'he 1I.rst to be connected with Mrs.
,.6, Orpa., '�6 to ,66,
U.e of Flncera at Table.
Cook four eggs till hard. Separate
81'1.1 ... '16 to '.0. OXFORD IIlERCIU
Graves' sueoesses on the show bench
olives
are
Do not be appalled if
CO., 800 WADASII AVENUE, CIIICAGO.
the whites from the yolks, make
a.
was the Champlpn Achilles, a black
proffered you on a dish unaccompanied white snnce with one and one-half
cups ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
dog, whose career in the show ring beat by an olive fork. The use of the fingers of
trial. Highmilk, one tablespoonful of butter,.
FREE on
even that of his celebrated sire, the im
in this case is allowable. Saratoga
grade, popul ar
the same of flour, one-half teaspoonful
such as
priced
Organs,
thus
handled.
In
also
'Lyris.
ported
chips 'may pe
never were offered be
of salt and a little pepper. Cook ten·
The famous Druidess scored her
France the various green salads for
fore. Unequalled for sweetness of tone and
minutes and add the whites chopped
beauty of design. We have a large assort).
latest success at the show of pet dogs which that country is famous are pre
Send for Our Mam
finely. Pour on slices of toasted bread ment at lowest prices.
at the Aquarium this May. Her record
the
hands
the
table
H. R. EA.GLE '" CO.,
at
moth Ca.talogue.
dainty
by
pared
and rub the yolks through a strainer
68 and 70 Wab .. sh Ave,. Cblcago, Ill.
stands at about 60 prizes, and she se of the hostess, and the practice of tear
over the whole.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
cured her third championshlp at the
ing the leaves of lettuce apart w.ith the
Iaaf
The
autumn.
Kennel club show
fingers instead of cutting with a fork is
Druidess, who is undoubtedly the best gaining ground among Americans.
daughter of Achilles, is a large. fe
male with profuse cords touching the
A Good Plan.
ground, and a long and 1I.nely chiseled
"Bobble," said Tom., "let yeu and I
head.
the Peerless
go into business."
During the summer months the poo
''What business?" asked Bobbie.
of
Diseases
for
dles are kept in large, high ken
"Oh, I don't care," said Tom. "I'll be
Bladder is
nels, having l-ong 'Outside runs, with senior
partner, and you be head clerk
wooden 1I.oors and roofed overhead.
and attend the business."-Harper's
Dr. J. H. MoLEAN'S
These runs open into a cemented court
Yeung, People.
are covered
keDlIlel
1I.00rs
The
yard.
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM
with cork lineleum. In the winter the
Reliable.
y oung Man-You are older than I am,
It
Cases.
dogs are housed in roomy, loose boxes"
has
which have wooden floors, raised about and I want to ask you a question. Does

Corded' poodles
structed from him.
are very rare and valuable. Mr. Graves,
of Tolleshunt d'Arcy, near Maldon, in

.

.
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.
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.FOR
_Watebes,,&
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ORO' ANS

ALL THE WORLD

-

Knows that

the Liver,

Remedy
Kidneys

and

..

-------

,

It

four inches above the ground, Rnd on
the top of wbich are cocoanut fiber
mats for th�h' � a.t· :g,ight,

what she says?
always
Old Mun-Alwaye--that is, if she's

a WOUl.ll·n

Cured Thousands of
AT ALL

mean

.

married.-N. Y. Weekly,

DR. J.

H.

DRUGGISTS.

McLEAN

Try

Desperate

PRICE. $1.'0'0 PER

MEDICINE

BOTTLE

CO, ST. LOUJS, Mo.

1896.
the nose. When t.be quJIlS hBd been 1"9moved from the foolish dogs' noaes, the
Boom. It.
-,"'8
u
_,..
Onl:, F.owlln the World That
'hunt went on. The nex.h-"'
Owner'. BUlIln....
slgthted wu' a. huge pig, wbloh wu
who
dethe
rooster
in
The only
world
A ZOOLOGIVAL AVERSION.
chased untU It took 10 a. b'lJ.r1'(7'W. An�votes hiDlBelf to drumming up trade for other porcupine was soon after at"'_ht..
I
the
labor
about
think
ter
._
SILd
me
makes
It
I orn i a, an d h e i s
hi s master Ii ves in C a.l'f
ed. This porcupine was a large female,
hev lost;
fur
wish
In'
an'
alive
November
smartest
bird
fur
waltln'
the
-I'rn a
o.ndled thehuntersaregula.rcoonchase
fellow Bob,
They call this
before she died. 'Ilhe hunters were then
an' fiurrled that my life Is
I've
void of
,and he belongs to a poultry dealer seven miles from home, and it was 1:30
Weth a readln of t e papers an a runnln of w h ose shiP'
me a t ree t, i n th e C i ty
op s on
a. m.., and the branches' were thick with
the farm.
of the Golden Gate.. 'B.ob is a great dew that trickled diown their necks and
Fust, some one yelled, "Grasshoppers," an'
fighter as well as a great hustler. Noth- BOaked tbem from shoe leather to head
they came along an' lit
this fowl.
An' kep' me guessln' as ter when their appe- ins: alive or dead can frighten
covering, But a.fter awhile tJhey
tites 'ud quit.
He will tackle a-ma-n or a horse on the home and sat down to a meas of savory
An' then I put a mortgage on the house an'
farm ter pay
'slightest provoeatfon.
sa.sa.ties of Malay concoetlone,
The damage when the army worms came
I
B u t Bob' s s trong porn t I S hi S ab'llt
y
The porcupine hunters dioo't knOw
foragln' that way.
to bring in business to his master. He AmeriCIIID coons, but the coon hunter
The bees they went a swarmln' off an' set- Ukes the work immensely, and he is a
w.ould enj.oy a. S.outh Afrlca.n porou
tled In the wood;
We pounded on the dish-pan, but It didn't do living example .of indu�try f9r lazy pine hunt by moonUght with a. pack .of
no good.
folks to follow, He has many ways of
unga.in�y mongrels, a.nd the, porcupine
A gad fiy stung the ole white mare and filled
her with dismay"
doing business. It is now a number of hunters ,would apprecl.a.te a harvest
An' now there ain't no tell In' when she's
years since Bob started out as a can- moon coon. hunt.
gain' ter run away.
vasaer for trade.
He.iWas brought, to
An' so they've kep' me dodgin', an' I don't Mr,. Leon in a coop, with a lot of other
TWO TAME ORANES.
glt no relief
chickens that have Iong ago been conFrom the speeches thet I used ter read ter
".... ....
Bow to Drlye "attle .nel
K.ne,.w
ow
..
e
The,.
chase away my grief.
u
some
h
b
t
i
ve.,1I<>U
soup,
winter months an'
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KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE:

•

:'

:

Practical farmers say It Is the best. Fence In
still In IIrst-class condition.
'.
• use seven years
Can also be used as a portable fence.
•
Write for catalogue,
•

'.
•

WIRE FENCE CO.,

: KEYSTONE WOVEN
got .12 Ru!h se,

'

,

•
•
•
•
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But I'm trustin' to 'the

"'wine to the Panure.

hopln' fur the best,
Fur perhaps these gold an' silver bugs will
freeze up with the rest.
WCl8Mnaton Eventnu Stair.

Von
Wlhich

lost all fear .of man and of
domestic a.nima.ls, and became stroug'attached to the former. Their Ille

-

ENTERPRISING

on

the

boys.

After the last hard rainstorm miles
of concrete on the South aide of Chicago
with angleworms,
swarmed
fairly
drowned out of their holes by the water.
Doubtless a good many boys saw these

thought what good bait
they would make if there was only a
went furtlher
place to fish. But one boy
tJui.n this. He took a basket and spent
several hours in filling it with worms.
.Tn all he gathered about 1,600, and
he
brigtht and eaely Saturday morning
of a cer
office
the
at
himself
presented
tain fiBlhing club that makes a trip every
worms and

or two to the lakes of WiSconsin.
these fishermen wantanglewO'l"JIlS
have
very much indeed, and they always
trouble in getting a ,good supply. Ae

week

Vate Eat

o,..t_

oysters thBAl 8IIlother Phil

devotion to

adelphia cat, a. pretty Maltese, that-bOB
lea.rned just. what hone oysters a.rede
livered weekly at its master's house, .'\.s
agrioultMaltese sta.nds in the
Ii.Dd the the oyBll:.er-ea.ting

German village, in whioh
the sole employment,
communal system .of joint herdtng' of
ca.ttle and swine and driving tbeDt toin

deal

soon

ly

BOYS.

Vhlcago ¥ounglltAr8 Earn Mone,.
b,. Their Own EtrorU.
You think, perhaps, that boys have a
hard time making a.nymoney. But-that
Bow Two

depends a 'good

Seyffert h� a pair of tame cranes

Quaker

Philadelphia. cats are peculla.r. As a
claes they show great versatility BAld a.
ent:.hu&laam.
good deal .of gastronomio
Th�re are caUl In ,PhUadelphia. whloh
realize that the only way for an.epfOllJ'e
to really en;toy an oyster Is to eat. it
They haunt
raw and off the half shell.
a certAl.1n llah ma.rlret,and seem top888
t.be.ir lives in. an endeavor to provide
themselves with well-opened bivalves.,
They are no more enthusiastic m tJleir

a

ure was

and t.he
graces of the oysterman
is enabled once a. week to in
will
dulge lts fancy f.or bivaJves.
dozen raw oysters With an
eat. a

good

cook,

i.t

I�

the comm_pn pasture prei
vailed, was very much to their taste. entb:IlI!lasm
wort�y of the very best Qy
They BOOn knew all the inhabitants In
the, market.
�rs_!n
the place, and, until the femaJe crane
In the Missouri river; near Platts
died, used to call regula.rly at the houses
died
the
female
the
Neb., is an island whioh is over
When
mouth,
to be fed.
have a.
survivor at once took as a. new friend & .run with curioue mice. They
lower'
hull. He would stand by the bull in the golden brown coat, while the
white.
THIS ROOSTER DRUMS ,UP TRADE
pure
stall and keep the fiies off him, scream part of their bodies Is
FOR ITS MASTER.
are
when he roared, 8JIld dance before him Their legs are pink and their eyes
such mice are f{)und
seemed to be different from the rest of and follow htm out with the herd. In jet. black. N.o
else
his tribe, and Mr. Leon decided to keep this assoclatdon the crane saw a.nd re- uywbere
Mr. Leon, you may be marked the duties of the cowherd, and
him as a pet.
� Six months $20. O'Oonuor's. Bnslness
one evening he brought home the whole
Oollege. 52iMinnesota Ave Kansas OIty,Kas.
sure, is very glad that he discovered the
of the village herd of heifers unaided,
abilities .of Bob at this early stage of
FAITHFUL MEN OR WO
and drove them into t{b.e stable.
his career.
house
WANTED-SEVERAL
men to tro.vel for responsible establlshed
From that time the crane undertook
and ex
Bob had been in the mar

Now,

c.ordingly, when this enterprising boy
appeared with his basl{etful of bait, he
had no trouble at aU in doing business.

to

getber

�f

•

-------

..

One day,after
ket about four
was

weeks, the d::J()r of the
accidently left open and he

coop
walked .out.

Instead

of trying

90

many duties tlha.t it

was

busy

Salary '780, payable $15 weekly

In Kansas.

from

Reference. Enclose
The National,

penses. Position permanent,
self-addressed stamped envelope.

'

Star Bulldlng, Chicago.

_

to leave
Place for young people to go for
0. superior Business, Shorthand
or Penmanship courso Is to the
E�rpolUA BUSINESS COr,LEGE of

neighborhood at once, as m.ost
healthy roostel'B would have done,
Bob calmly took a. walk up and down
the aisles .of the market. Eevery few
steps he 'stopped and crowed lustily, as,
the

m B E8TBoo���:��g.��t ��-.:l;;�:!"P!?a.x,;

other

book

oourse

In

tlce from start to finl8h.
Graduates successful.

if to tell the amused spec�tors that he
knew what he, 'Was about.
When Bob grew weary of promenad
ing he went back to his CO.oP, ate a
dinner and took a nap. From

Nothing else like It.

Board 51.60 per week.

Write

,for partlculars to V. E. D. 1-' AUKER, Pres't.,
Emporia, Kanlas.

hearty
that day

Washburn COIIBI!:B,

until the present moment}le
has been allowed to g.o and come as he
pleases, and the marketmen all adore

,

TOPEKA,

KANSAS.

him.

•

'I'WO BOYS 'YHO EARN THEIR I.IVING.

The 1,600

WQrms

cash-and it

was

sold for three dollars
cheap, too. M.ore than

that, the boy has promised

bring

to

to the club every Saturday.
It is safe to sa,l' that such a boy will
,some time own his own h.ome, a.J1Ii: it
,won't be in a back st,reet, either.
worm�

Another Chicago boy hIlS found an
odd way .of making m.oney. One day he
stood looking into, one of the lagoons at
Just under the surface
LincQln park.
of the water he could see whQle schools

.of beautiful goldfish swimming about.
For these fish, since the ponds were first
stocked with them, have increased very
rapidly unHl they number th.ousands,
if nQt milliOlll& The y.oung fisher knew

lagoons all .opened into the lake,
and he reasoned that SQme .of the gold
flab would swim out along the sea. wall,
where it w.ould be perfectly allowable
to fish for them. Accordingly he dug
'bait and seated himself patiently on the
as near to the .opening of the

When business is dull at Mr. Leon's
Bob goes .out t.o the sidewadk and at
tracts att.enti.on by crowing at the t.op
of his voice. This usually draws a big
crowd to the place, and most .of the peo
foll.ow Bob when he leads the way
into the market and up to Mr. Leon's

ple

Many_people stop to ask questions
about Bob, and most of these f.olks mal{e

stall.
a

purchase.

The cleverest thing that Boo does in
the interest of his master's trade is to
teke one of Mr. Leon's cards in his bill
and walk up and down the sidewalk
where people can see him. In this way
he
of

draws

usually
buyers in

shop, who fol
curiosity, but who stay

Mr. Leon's

low .out of pure
to

buy things,

Bob will have
master's heart
'rooster lives.

It is for this reaSQn that
in ;his
a warm place
clever
as l.ong as the

,that the

piling,

lagoon

could, and it was not l.ong
caught a goldfish. This he

he

as

bef.ore he

alive and sold f.or 20 cents to
aqua.rium supplies down

preserved
a

dealer in

t{)wn. Of course he catches other fish,
and sometimes he w.on't get a gQldfish
in a,whole day, but everyone that he
does get brings him 20 cents. TbaJt is

why this. boy sits on the piling where
'other fishers say that the fuiliing isn't
'

'

good.

DOGGING

'

PORCUPINES.

Meo.Usbt Chase In
Like

"'outh Africa S •• e
Ceon Hunt.

thins
In the Adirondacks. in Maine. or in
Canada, wh€'rever the American por('u
pine is f.ound, it is not BOught by hunt
_

dawn till night. He aoted a-s poUoeman
among the pountry, stopping aJlfighta
He w{)uld stand by a
and disorder.
horse when left in a. cart, and prevent it

m.oving by pecking its nose and
screaming. A turkey and gamecook
were fonnd fighting, wheTe!On the crane
first fought the turkey and then sought
from

Progressive Management,
Tborougb Courses of Study,

economical for Students

THE FALL TERM
tern ber 16, 1896.

OJi one
wayB witlh complete success.
occasi.on the crane went back, drove up
some
lagging heifers through the
street, and then frightened them 8.0
mueh that they broke away and ran
two miles in the wrong direction,. The
bird could not bring them back, but
drove them int.o a field, w.here it guard
It
ed them till they were fetclIed.
would driV'e .out trespasasing cattle as

courn.geously as a dog, and unlike most
busybodies, was a universal favorite
and the pride of the village.-CornhHI
Magazine.

are

plenty .of

begins Wednesday, Sep-

OEO. M. HERRICK, President.

_

out and' thrashed the cock. Meem.t1me
it always '''herded'' the cattle, not 01-

•

Academic and Oolleglate departments.
Special teachers of Oratory, r.luslcand Art.

Study
In

a

Practical

Law
The Kanl.1 OR,
lohool of La.

ItII eeulonl are
tollows a practlcal plan,
held In the evenlnp, 'Durinll'the day ltudentll
either attend some one of the num.erooa
thelllHlve.
courts that are alwaya grinding or

Way

•

emffioy

B8a:�����:omJe��a�a!��:ia�re��r��:Bl:
schools
�Ivlng. '3:tter by far than the ordinary Law
In the U. S.
and UniversitIes oller.

lecture Bnd Instruct here.

The best lawyers

Special lines taught If d&-

:\,�gce.Gr���r;e.:' �:::gshI��)r.n��?ml��e: f�re ��
Information.

Kansas

City School of Lat,

WM. p, BORLAND, Dean,

7" N. Y. Lifo

Bld,.,

KAN.5A.5CITY, MO

game beast, although hun,ters
seldom' fail to kill porcupiI;Ies rut every
opportunitr becaUSil of the damage
they do to dl()gs. On the 'Other hand,

ers as a

from Boover

Vlel,

near

Wellington,

South Africa, W!!;l.1er H.
Gerard writes to the London Field tJ()
tell how he hunted the procupine with

Cape Colony,

dogs, a.fter the fashion .of
by moonlight.
The party included ..

coon

hunters,

p&.1'lSOll and

,8.

boys who magil3ltrate, a. banker and a landoWlleT.
not only earn money, but .ofren support The dQgs traUed a porcupine, came up
The actual BUSiness Oollege of the Great West
themselves and help their mothers and with it, and bit it. The foolish dogs'
....
DENay (lOON,
•maJl�r br.others and sisters.
Wi the Qu.iU!l. bu<t.1he �t opes iI8l�, Oatalogue free-send to-day, Address CJ
There

.othei'

considerable number

a

.AN AMUSING CATTLE DRIVER.

COON'S N-ATIONAL

'

-_

'

and Southwest
President, K�nsas
.

Vlty,'1I0.
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ISSUES.

.

1163.

Indeed one of the 28.37 per cent. of manufacture. The
refuses to' consider exports of manufactured produots inPublished every Thursday by Ihe
The KANSAS FARMER is creased from $110,389,1)46 for the first
any other.
KANSAS FARMER COMPANY. taking no part in the contest, but for seven month a 0 f 1895 to $141,965,464 for
the convenience of its' readers gives thEdl.rst seven months of 1896. Of the
OFFIOB:
below the platform declarations of the
No. 118 Wellt 8b:tb Avep.ue.
cattle and sheep exported nearly all
chief contestants on t;he money ques went to the United
Kingdom. Of the
to
BUBSCIDPTION PRICE'. ONE· DOLLAR A YEAR. tion. It is well for every citizen
mO'lt went to Mexioo. Of the
horses,
well the entire subject ahd to
_..Au extra oopy free IItty·two ween tor a club study
corn, wheat and wheat fiour exported
ot lib:, at 11.00 each.
make up his judgment as to the best
over half went to the United Kingdom.
KAN8AS FARMER (lO.,
A4drell
and
interest of the country
people by The total value of breadstutTs exported
Topeka,. :itlllDsall.
hearing and reading the arguments of amounts to $86,784,940. While there
both sides. Our government is a govis on the seven months trade with the
RATES.
ADVERTISING
ernment of the people and it will be
world a balance in our favor of about
oents
per line, ligate, (toura4vertlllng. is
wise and beneficent in proportion as
$78,000,000, the way we have traded
26 oentl per line.
the people are informed and vote their
BUllnel. cardl or miioellaneoul a4vertllments
with the Un\ted Kingdom (England)
a4vertlaen at the rate un biased
judgment on public questions. has been much more in our favor.
the
The financial plank of
Republ1Aunllal ollrdlln the Breederll' Directory, eonNearly half of all our exports ($233,."'Iug of fqur lInea or lell, tor I1fi.OO per year, In- can party says'.
have gone to the United King
t1u4lag a oopy ot KANSAS FAJUlBR tree.
071,695)
"The Republican party is unreservedly
Bleo.trol muat have metal bllle.
while less.than one·fifth of our
Objeotlonable a4vertlaementl or orden trom un- for sound money. It caused the enactment dom,
reliable a4vertlaen, when luoh la known to be the
have come from
of the law providing for the resumption of imports ($82,633,743)
_, wlll not be aooepte4 at any prloe.
To Insure prompt publloatlon ot an a4vertlse- spec I e payments in 1876.
Since then every that country, leaving a balance of trade
lDent, send oaah with the order; however, monthly dollar has been as
good as gold. We are in our favor amountl.ng' to over $150,

financial problem.

parties practically

.

of premiums. Mull & Son some good
Polled cattle.
W. D. Fronk, Humboldt, had a good ex.,
hibit of hogs.
C. J. Norton, Moran, filled all classes of'
Shropshtres and took all premiums. He
.showed a fine ram yearling, received from
R.irkpatrick & Son, Connors, Kas. Mr.
Mull, of Deer Creek, won all premiums on
Cots wold sheep.

Harry Boaken, Funston, good hogs.
poultry,

.

.

Dllr.laY
�::e�.:l."�':':��hJOeI,

:f�% r::�r::l�::'n:�:��

or

quarterly payments may be arranged by partlel

'::J�::�o,:::e ��::,bl"hen,
:,�:e
tor the
_..All a4vertlalng

or

when

ac-

ourrent week
Intended
Ihould reach·thla ollloe not later than Mon4ay.
Bverya4vertllerwlll reoelve a oopy of. the paper
tree during the publloatlon ot the,a4vertlsement.
Ad4re.1 811 or4enKANSAS FARMER (lO., Topeka, Kall.
-

�

nine

Of

prisee
can

new

manufacturing

enter

mentioned in last week's Ameri

Cotton antl Wool

one are

Reporter,

17,

La Harpe, first on Clyde stalported to the value of $500,527,862. Of Fitzpatrick,
lion and mules and jack:
or
64.06
the
$320,611,per cent.,
exports
In the present political campaign the
F. P. Stotler, Humboldt, largest exhibit
were products of agriculture, and of
Jerseys on the ground and took his share
great; contention is centered upon the 508,

STUDY THE

KANSAS FARMER.
ESTABLISHED IN

FA.:RMER...

all but

south of the Potomac.

unalterably opposed to. every measure calculated to debase our currency or impair
the c l' edit of our coun try. W e are th erefore opposed to the free COinage of silver,
an international agreement with
except

by

the leading commercial nations of the earth,
which agreement we pledge ourselves to
promote, and until such agreement can be
obtained, the existing gold standard must
be.maintained. All of our silver and paper
currency must .be maintained at parity
with gold, and we favor all measures de

signed to maintain, inviolably the

roo.ooo.
AMONG THE FAIBB.
EASTERN OOWLEY FAIR ASSOOIATION.

This association held its third-annual

ex

Chas. Mull, largest display of
fifteen varieties, and very good.
"'.

How Harvest the Kaflir?
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Have a
large amount of Kaffir corn which I
wish to head in time to cut the fodder
before frost., Would like to hear from
some one who has had experience as to
the best way of handling the heads-«
whether it can be immediately placed
in narrow ricks, or whether it 1s better
to leave it in small piles on the ground
for a few days. Also, would Iike to
hear from some one who has used the
Kaffir corn header-whether it is a
SUB.
euccess or not.

Emporia, Kas.

hibition, last week, at Burden,'Kas., which,
Publishers' ParBgraphs.
in the opinion of the writer, is a model
farmers' fair, not only in the matter of at"Ad·Suggester" is the title 'of a booklet
tendance but in the various exhibits, which just issued by Nelson Chesman & Co., St.
represented quality and good tal!lte in dis- Louis, Mo. It contains about 2W "catchy"
play. Every department of the fair was a illustrations, applicable to advertising dif
obliga success and no fall' association in Kansas ferent articles. Nicely printed, in conven
will among its visitors and ient form. Price 25 cents.
money, has more good

under sixteen years tions of the United States, of all our
exhibitors than this one. Thev make no
The Weber Gas and Gasoline Engine Co.,
old who wants to make $5 in cash be- whether coin or paper, at the present
standard of the most enhght big pretentions but they perform what of Kansas City, has just issued a new and
fore Thanksgiving should write to the standard, the
announcement to
their
In
promise.
they
ened nations of the earth."
elegant catalogue with testimonials. This·
KANSAS FARMER Co., Topeka, Kas.;
"It
to the fair they said:
This is the financial plank adopted the public prior
company reports that, notwithstanding the
citizens
of
this
the
time
when
be
a
will
ulars.
for par tic
general business depression, they are run
by the Democratic party:
should
come
toglorious, productive county
ning the full number of hours and are some
"Recognizing that the money question is
Well house
The
apple orchards
gether to meet one another, to renew old what behind their orders.
paramount to all others at this time, we In
to
new
to
form
1894
associations,
and
acquaintance,
yielded for the two seasons,
One of the finest catalogues of small
vite attention to the fact that the federal
relaxation from busy cines,
1895, 110,000 bushels of apples, The constitutio� names silver and gold together rest and seek
fruits is the new one just issued by Gao. S.
talk
over the various pursuits for the
to
crop this year is not so great but is as the molfey metals of the Umted States,
Josselyn, of Fredonia, N. Y. The photo
year and have a good time generally."
call1ng for a good deal of, room in cold and that the first coinage law passed by And suoh was what the FARMER man found graph, of the new Campbell's Early grape,
a full-page
storage houses arid leaving the current Congress under the constitution made tbe on the grounds. The city park is used for which in natural size requires
illustration of a
market for those who desire to realize silver dollar the unit of value, and admitted the fair and is one of the pleasantest fair of the catalogue for the
bunch, shows that for appearance this
gold to free coinage at a ratio measured by
now.
grounds in the State.
It is worth while to
the silver dollar unit.
grape is unsurpassed.
stock.
of
live
There was a good display
send for a copy of this fine catalogue.
"We declare that the act of 1873, demone
Stockmen will find in 'this number a
was the best

Any boy

or

girl

.

most

or ap
timely communi tlzing silver without the knowledge
of the American people, has resulted
proval
his
A. T. Ellison, giving
and a corre
of

interesting

cation from

and

the form of sore eyes
of cattle described by Dr. Mayo as af
fecting the Maple Hlll herd. The fact
that Mr. Ellison has tried and proved a
successful treatment, which he eets out
fully in his letter, gives it unusual
value.

experience with

Manufacturers of dry goods obtain
their orders for the 2'oods several
months in advance of the season when
such goods are used, Thus the orders
for spring goods are usually considered

as

over

by

manufacturers

on

September

Of this season's business in this
class of goods, the Wool and Cotton Re
porter states that the aggregate in
yardage has amounted to hardly 50 per
cent. of the normal and tha.t in dollars
1.

it is not above 30 per cent.
It is stated that this year banks are
to loan money on wheat after it

willing

has reached "terminal stations" but
The effect of this is to
not before.
bulk of the crop into the big
the
.forc�
elevators, and it is predicted that most
of it will be marketed within the next
ninety days. The statistical situation
i� believed to favor considerable rise
in prices, and the above program as to
loaning on wheat as security pretty
effectually settles all question as to
where most of the profits on the rise
will be made.
One of the most instructive fairs in
.cansas is that held annually at Garden
The conditions under which
City.
agricultural success must be attained
lost in the halt-arld regions of
01'
America have been bravely met in the
Not every
vicinity of Garden City.
one has succeeded, but the fact that
many are making a winning fight with
the conditions of the desert is so well
illustrated at the�fair that a great im
petus is given each year to the coh
viction that failure is unnecessary
and that prosperity and the most
desirable homes may be created to
gether by the right use of the oppor
of
the
The fair
tunities
plains.
will this year be held October 6, 7, 8
and. 9, and will doubtless be attended,
as have its predecessors, by people from

aU,over Kansas

and eastern Colorado.

In the appreciation

gold

sponding fall in the prices of commodities
produced by the people; a heavy increase
in the burden of taxation and of all debts,
public and private; the enrichment of the
money-lending class at home and abroad;
prostration of industry and impoverishment
of the people.
"We are unalterably opposed to mono
metallism, which has locked fast the pros

perity .of an industrious people in the
paralysis of hard times. Gold monometal
lism is a'Brltish policy, and its adoption
has brought other nations into financial ser
vitude to London. It is not only un-Ameri
but antl-Amertcan, and it can be
fastened on the United States only by the
stifiing of that indomitable spirit and love
of liberty which proclaimed our political
independence in 1776 and won it in the war
can

�

The show of horses and mules
The Topeka Matt and Breeze, the oMclal
Th�re
seen at any county fair for years.
State paper of Kansas, will be sent to any
was a good show of cattle-Short-horns and
until after election for 10 cents. A
Red Polled, J. F. Stodder, of Burden, hav- -address
and attractive newspaper like the
ing the leading exhibit of a splendid lot of lively
and Breeze, from the pOlitical head
Short-horns. Every pen in the swine de- Matt
of Kansas, will interest every
partment wAs filled. Chester Whites were quarters
when it can be had at the re
shown by M. A. Hall, of New Salem, and voter, and
low price of. 10 cents, everyone
Isaac Bowles, Burden; Duroc-Jerseys by markably
send for it. Address the publisher,
J. F. Stodder, of Burden; Polaud-Ohfnas should
The Matt and
Arthur Capper, Topeka.
were shown by J. F. Thomas, Maple City,
first-class '100
and J. L. West, Burden. Mr. Thomas had Breeze 01l.'er a high-grade
bicycle to the person who sends in the
the principal display of swine.
number of campaign subscribers at
The main exhibition building contained a largest
the lO·cent rate. Here's a fine opportunity
splendid display of fruit, vegetables and
man or woman
farm products of excellent quality, also an for some enterprising young
become the owner of a
exhibit of cheese from the Burden cheese in this county to
who good wheel.
J. F.
owned
.

factory,

Stodder,

by

the factory this year and has alApropos of Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt's
and the latter's
ready sold 25,000 _pounds of the product. disagreement with his son,
The ladies made a fine display ,of jellies, marriage to a woman very much older than
in'
wines, canned fruit, also needle and fancy himself, the editor of the OOll11lopoZttan,
the September issue, seriously dtscussea
work.
Revolution.
of the
The only criticism that can be made of this the education most useful to modern life
'''We demand the free and unlimited coin
fairil;lthesmallnessofpremiums,anditisa and substantially, if not in words,
the
silver
at
present
age of both gold and
wonderful evidence of good for the associ- "Does modern college education educate?"
legal ratio of 16 to 1, without waiting for ation that they are able to have such dis- The September COBmopoUtan, as if to show
nation.
We
the consent or aid of any other
for so little inducement. The pre- what a magazine can do, gives four com
demand that the standard silver dollar
such
nnums for stock are by far too low and the plete stories in this single number, by
with
shall be a full legal tender, equally
attendance certainly warrants more noted authors as Frances Courtenay Baylarge
gold, for all debts, public and private, and liberal
lor, Maurige Thompson, Gertrude Hall and
prizes for the future.
we favor such legislation as will prevent,
JohnJ. a' Becket. Louise Chandler Moulton,
NEOSHO COUNTY FAIR.
for the future, the demonetization of any
Mrs. Lew Wallace, J:t'rancisque Sarcey, I.
fair
of
Neosho
The
annual
county
eighth
kind of legal tender-money by private con
Zangwill, Agnes Repplier, Norman Kerr,
8-11.
held
in
was
Erie, September
county
tracts.
M. D., H. C. Chatfield-Taylor, Wliliam
smaller
somewhat
was
fair
the
"We are opposed to the policy and prac Though
Robert E. Strahorn, Colonel
attendance. Eleroy Curtis,
tice of surrendering to the holders of the than. usual there was a good
Tillman and Ruth McEnery Stuart are also
filled.
was
well
obligations of the United States the option, The Agricultural building
the contributors to this one issue of
The stock among
reserved by law to the government, of reo The apple dlsplay ewas good.
Nor is
a magazine that is sold for 10 cents.
than
usual.
A.
was much smaller
deeming such obligations in either silver display
this all. Among other writers not already
Sheidler, of Kimball;'lnade a good showing mentioned is Camille
coin or gold coin.
Flammarion, who has
had oneof the
"We are opposed to the issuing of inter of Short-horns. G. W. RUs'h
an article on "The Wonderful New Eye of
of horses and made a good
in
largest
displays
United
States
bonds
of
the
est-bearmg
""hich alone is worth the entire
T. Fyffe had a good Science,"
time of peace, and condemn the trafficking showing in cattle. W.
the magazine. The Cosmopotttan
off his price of
with banking syndicates, which, in ex exhibit of Duroc-Jerseys and carried
has been gradually perfecting its engraving
share of the ribbons: J. L. Lowe had also
change for bonds and at an enormous profit
and mechanical departments, until the pub
W. N.
to themselves, supply the federal Treasury a good exhibit of Duroc-Jerseys,
lishers believe that, in the September issue,
had a fine exSt.
Kas.,
of
Paul,
the
Beeohmoor,
maintain
with gold to
gold
policy
they present a number unrivaled in artistic
Elwood
Polond-Obtuas.
of
Rush,
hibit
monometallism.
and mechanical excellence.
on Shropthe
took
all
prizes
coin
to
Shaw,
Kas.,
has
the
power
"Congress alone
and
E.
E
shire
W.
Erie,
Kincade,
Jackson
sheep.
President
and issue money, and
The apple crop of Canada is a record
of poultry.
declared that this power could not be dele Rush had good displays
being the largrBt ever grown.
breaker,
OOUNTY
ALLEN
We
FAI�.
gated to corporations or individuals.
Kansas grower finds a fairly
But
the
therefore demand that the power to issue
The Allen County Horticultural Society
market at the base of the Rocky
notesto circulate as money, be taken from and Gas Oarnival held forth at lola, Kas., good
The heaviest growers here
the national banks, and that all paper last week.
The Horticultural building, mountains.
the last two seasons,
money shall be issued directly by the Treas though large, was not big enough to hold are, as durIng
ury Department, be redeemable in coin and the fruit display. The building was well placing their crops in cold storage.
receivable for all debts, public and pri filled and looked very nice.
The fruit dis
vate."
Very low rates will be made by the Mis
play was very large and also of excellent
souri, Kansas & Texas railway, for excur
quality.
Finance
of
!!ond
The July "Summary
horses sions of August 18, September 1, 15 and 211,
There were .some very, good
Home-seekers and Har
Commerce of the United States" shows shown
by Wm. Lynch, Humboldt, who won to the South, for
that during the first seven months of the grand sweepstakes on his Highland vestera. For particulars, apply to the near
1896 this country imported merchan ,Morgan stallion. Wm. Ballard, Colony, est local agent, or address G. A. McNutt,
and ex- took first on farm work animals. T. M. 1044 Union Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
started

.

asks;

plays

.

dise to �he value

oI$421,764,109

)

.,
,
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The Rain Oame.

ground has been plowed and some seeding done. Though the ground gener
Wee)dy Weather-Crop' Bulletlri of
ally is in good obndition for sowing.
the KanBlloB Weather Servioe, for week
farmers prefer waiting on account of
ending September 14, 1896, prepared by
grasshoppers Haying is well along,
Direotor:
T., B. Jennings, Seotion
the orop being flne and abundant.
GENERAL CONDITIONS.

Weekly Weather-Crop

Bulletin.

weeks_:_the

weeks-long, long

For

601

some. of his stock, should call and make
their own selections, ,otherwise their orders
will receive.prompt.and careful attention.

coppery sun has glared its shriveling
heat through a dusty haze; graSs hp.e
AT ST .,
LOUIS
_,
FALL FR!TIVITIEB
browned, weeds ·withered into little
1896.
bare skeletons, and leaves, fell from
9
October
to
24,
September
Barber.-Light showers on three trees that shared the earth's molsture
Oontinuous
of
A
Grand
Reign Mirth, Meldays greatly revived vegetation,'oooled with the weeds beneath them; brittle
the atmosphere and rendered life less blades of dead' ripe corn were broken
ody and Mystery.
The committee having in oharge the St.
intolerable; prospects for more rain by the passing w�nd and strewn over
now good, arid is badly needed; land the
brown prairie;
plodding fa�m Louis Fall Festivities, which have contrib
too dry to plow, but range and stock: teams raised clouds of powdery earth uted so much to the pleasures of.the good
in good shape, with feed of all kinds that made horse and driver dusty as a people of the Mississippi valley, as well as
those residing in adjacent States, again
abundant; rainfall 0.44 inoh.
miller. The farmer soaked the rattling
announces its program. covering the nineBarton.-Haylng flnisbed; plenty of wagon wheels in the shallow streams, teenth annual season of mirth, melody
wheat ground all plowed and harrowed; and nightly watched the clouds that and mystery. After a voluminous corresome commencing to sow, but I\lost of circled the horizon and promised th� spondence, carried on with the aid of Unole
the sowing will be later; rainfall 0.84 rain that never came.
The staves of Sam's postal service and mysterious mes
inoh.
the rain-barrel stood agape; the well- senp;ersJrom. foreign lands, it was decided
of the world, includ
Cloud.-Everything all right; wheat rope was lengthened with bits of wire that all the novelties
the queens of song, kings of humor,
that the buckets might dip in the low- ing
being sown; rainfall 1.38 Inches.
princes' of melody and wiseacres of mys
Diokinson.-Good ralne have put the ering waters: dusty wheat lay in the
�y, could by land, water and aerial flight,
the
oondition
for
hot
bins
awaitin...
10niJo-aelayed
...
•
ground in flrst-ollloBs,
reach St. Louis September 9, 1896, and
plowing and seeding; crepe all ripe; seed time. Then came the rain, the take their places on her carnival stage,
"God in his meroy hath where no curtain will drop between the
more hay put up than ever known be blessed rain;
remembered his people." Few spoke twilights of September 9 and October 24.
fore; rainfall 1.80 Inches.
The first attraction announced on the
Harper.-Late rains have improved it, but all felt its peace, and were
of gUt is the opening of the tbir
as in the gloom of coming program.
some
and
late
fruit;
grat,eful,
plowing
pasturea
teenth annual _St. Louis exposition, whioh
in
came
the
bounding
too
for
but still
big drops
dry
satisfactory' work; night
throws its doors open to the public Septem'th e d us,
tid
rainfall 1.65 Inches.
eager y ran k b.y th e thirs tuntU
,

..

The average temperature for the
week Is very n\}arly normal, being
slightly above the normal in the southern oounties and slightly below in the
r.orthern, the 8th and 9th being the
warm days, when the daily mea� rose
oonsiderably above the normal. GoOd
rains have been general exoept in the
southwest west of Kingman and Harin the
per and south of Thomas and

southeast, with quite heavy'
extending from the northern

extreme

rains

northeastward

Diokinson
part of
through Doniphan.
RESULTS.

EASTERN DIVISION.

The rains have loosened up the soil

plowing exoept in Iocaltttea,
muoh of the plowing has been
The rains have retarded haydone.
ing in the northern oounties. The
fourth orop of alfalfa has been secured
for _fall
and

pJlort of Pottawatomie.
All oorn now, except some very late, is
out of danger from frost.

in the southern

-

'

.

Harvey.-Ground

now

well

soaked

\
,

ber 9, and for forty days and' nights,
ing land; and the music of the �teady Ootober 24 wlll be the home for all wish
downpour on the shingles lulled to rest' ing to be delIgbted wlth its magnificent
many-a very great many-tired, weary displays and enraptured by the strainS of
and heart-sick, who greeted the morn- GUmore's and Innes' peerlese bands.
The master of ceremonies next announoes
lngsun rested, refreshed and eager to
our newly-discovered. but highly esteemed
be :first a:fleld, plowing and sowing,
chief of

Allen county.-Fail
plowing and for fall .work and seeding; pastures
road-working In order; pastures most again turning green; rainfalll 1.69
exoellent and a good third crop of inches.
clover for grazing; frui� plenty but
MoPherson.-Plowing and seeding
generally wormy; threshing season were retarded, but the light rains
King .Hotu, supreme high
that in the fullness' of time there might friend,
the Funny Fellows. The jolly king with
practically closed; fodder-outtlng is have improved conditions and work is
be harvest -Antlwny. (Kas) RepubliInches.
1.08
rainfall
over and the seouring of late hay and
his band of humorous chaps will entertain
progressing;
can
the young and old on Saturday afternoon,
millet will close next week; rainfall
Ottawa.-Plowing nearing com ple',/
Ootober 8, by a mirth-provoking parade
0.52 inch.
,/.
tion; ground in good oondition for
Poland-OhlDa
Sale.
&
atlon
G�1iham
through the decorated thoroughfares of the
Brown.-Wet weather has retarded seeding, whioh will be delayed by the
oity. Act No.3 on the program of gold will
Poland-Chinas
sale
of
oondlcombination
exoellent
is
in
better
,The
devastating grasshopper; hay
haying; pastures
be delineated by the St. Louis Fail' Associa
beld
at
Hutchinson, Kas., September 10, by
tion; apples falling badly; fainfall1.94 than for several years and a good deal
and the tion thro,!gh its Thirty-sixth Annual Exhi
has been: put up for winter feed; the W. E. Gresham, Quality-herd,
to 2.09 inohes.
The stage for this event will be set
Standard herd of L. Nation, was a success bitton.
Coffey.-Fall plowing and wheat-sow- oorn fodder is blown down so b.adly that so far as sales were conoerned, although on the morning of Monday, Ootober 5, and
in
good less will be out than usual; cane and not
will not be disturbed untU Saturday, Octo
ing in order, with the ground
everything catalogued was oftered, for
oondition: too wet for
haying and Kaffir, oorn for forage crops in grtlat the reason .that the two days' rain pre- bel' 10, when the curtain drops on a pleasing
A blaze of
pressing; pas�ures good; hay flne; abundanoe; rainfall 0.50 to 1.18 inohes. vented as large an attendance of buyers as feature of St. Louis' Carnival.
athwart the darkened eastern skies,
rainfall 1.21 Inches.
Phillips.-A flne rain; everything was promised. However, Col. S. A. Saw- light
creatures of inconceivable forms
Douglas.-Late-planted oorn is doing looking more favorable; corn pretty yer, of Manhattan, distinguished himself strange to and fro in the heavens and weird
,.
pres- darting
'well; pastures• are good feed; rainfall generally dried up; stock looking fine; as 110 lively salesman until the buyerswas
in sounds on discordant tom-tolD.!! wafted on
ent were all supplied. The Colonel
0.62 inoh.
rainfall 1 92 Inches,
seas announce
the
'

.

�:

-

.

.

.

.

,

Elk.-:-The light

,

,

the
good form and the bidding active, and the

showers this week

breezes from. the

on,

Rt:public.-Haying over; a few farm- breeders present decliued that Sawyel"s evening of Tuesday, October 6� the approaoh
of much benefit to pastnres; corn-gash- ers are selling early ,oorn for feeding;
of a mysterious cavalcade of beings from
tongue was simply "ball-bearing" to 'so
ering oommenoed, 110 good yield; apple cane mostly' out, for fodder, left in persistently keep up the killing pace with another sphere. As this mighty army
settles on the streets of St. Louis for a
Rainfall 0.65 inoh.
bunches in field; been expeoting a frost which he went on.
orop a failure.
triumphant m.aroh through its avenues of
Greenwood.-Hainfall1.22 inches.
were just thirty and one-half indiThere
inch.
0.94
rainfall
every night;
his august highness, the
wealth and
Johnson.-Corn out of the way of
pastures :fine; wheat about al]
sown; ground in :fine condition; rain-

frost;

fall 1.75 Inches.
Labette.-Wheat mostly sown and
coming up well in central part, sowing oommenced in southern; corn dry
enough to crlb; too dry to plow; pastures pretty dry; rainfall 0.25 to 0.26
Inch.

Lyon.-Ralnfall
Marshall.-All

frost;

0.30 inch.

corn

out of reach of

haying progressing' slowly_

on

account of rain; rainfall 0.93 inoh.
Montgomery.-Four light thunder
showers with more oloudy weather
than for several weeks have freshened
pastures; farmers are trying to get

ground in shape for fall seeding; some
are sowing; rainfall 0.48 inch.
Morris.-A cool, cloudy week, with
several light showers; pastures improving; rainfall 0.75 inch.
Osage.-A good week for fall plowhave put pastures in'
ing; the
:fine oonditlOn; stook water plentiful;
rainfaU 1.27 inches.
Pottawatomie.-The corn crop Is out
of danger of frost; very little cor.n wtll
be cut this year; a favorable we'ek for
pastures and wheat-seeding, the latter
has commenced vigorously; rainfall
1.53 to 2.79 inches.
Riley.-Rainfall1.30 inches.
Shawnee.-Most of the corn out of
frost danger, some very late corn could
yet be hurt by' frost; rainfall 1.15' to
1.50 inches.
Wilson.-The little showers laid, the
dust and revived the grass but did no
good towards softening the ground for

r�ins

,

fall seeding; some new corn being
brought to market, the quality is ex
cellent: haying done; threshing done
except Kaffir corn, which will make a
big yield; rainfall 0.64 inch.
Woodson.-Corn too dry to cut; well
and stOck water scarce; some plowing
being done; grass still making good
hay; pastures good; rainfall 1.03 inches.
Wyandotte.-Rainfall 0.71 inch.

Rloe.-Rainfall 0.81 Inch.
Saline.-A cool week with nioe rain,
but of a 1000.1 character; the winds of
the 7th and 8th interfered with haying; rains of 9th and 10th .not enough
to soften big lumps in the 'wheat fields
of the south, but made flne harrowing
in well plowed fields; oorn will soon be
fit to orib; rainfall 0.55 to 1.24 inches.
Sedgwiok.-The rains this week
h ave pu t fl eId s :i noon dit'IOn for fall
seeding, which is being pushed with
vigor, partioularly for winter pastur
age; late forage crops have revived
oonsiderably; rainfall 1.61 inohes.

beauty,
Mightiest of the Mighty,the astute Veiled
in its van, robed in purple
Is
seen
Prophet,
and carrying a wand oharged
rate animals 01 the trio, made thirty-seven and gold
with the powers o� magic. In order that
pigs in all, which brought $911, au average
of carnival be highly successful,
for everything of �.62. The litter of three the season
his highness, the Veiled Prophet, King
F.
Darkness
of
out
3d,
pigs catalogued,

vidual purchases, making a general average
of $30, but as there were three trios of pigs
sold, the total number, including the sepa-

Hotu and couriers from the Fair Asscoia
tion and St. Louis Exposition have issued
an ediot ordering the Missouri Pacific Rail
way and Iron Mountain Route to sell tickets
to St. Louis and return at greatly reduced
'rates from all points on their lines. Com
plying in full with the ediot of such notables, the management of these lines will
place the above mentione4 l'a� in eftect.
For full particularS and copy of program
giving attractions in detail, oall on local
agent, or address H. C. Townsend, General
Ticket Agent, St. Louis, M
and "Standard" herds and will all become Passenger and
regular patrons of both herds, which have
ta.ken an advanoed rank since the sale. There
Vansall's Sale Last Week.
is considerable young stock left for fall
Mr. Vansell's public sale of Poland
trade. At the close of the Gresham-Nation
Chinas came oft near Muscotah, AtchiSon'
sale it was then announced that next spring
Kansas, last WEe!!:, on Tuesday.
county,
they would hold a sow sale.
The attendanoe was fairly good, considerc
The following is a list of the 'purchasers
ing the times. All things considered, Col.
at this sale: F. B. Hutohinson, Newkirk,
SaWyer made a sucoessful sale. The sows
Okla,; J. D. Conover, Wyanett, Ill.; R. S. with young litters ranged from 117 to f40.
Cook, Wichita, KiloS. ; W. H. Wren, Marion; Seventy-eight head were sold, 85 per cent.
F. W. Truesdell, Lyons; G. B. Ross, Alden;
of whioh were spring pigs, making an aver
T. B. MaoGuire, Haven; H. S. Moore,
the
age of 112.43. Had the ofterings in
Charles
B.'
a.nd
C.
Vandiveer,
Burrton,
youngster division numbered about forty,
P.
E.
C.
D.
C.
WilCOX,
Prentiss,
O'Neil,
the tops as it were, the average would have
Regal', S. W. Hill, J. C" Hammond, J. C. been nearly double what it was. As it was,
Gao.
J.
A.
W.
Swander.
S.
James,
Brown,
only about half price was realized, viewed
Koon, Mr. Edmunds, S. J. Teter and L. from the standpoint of prioes a year ago.
Kas.
Nation, of Hutchinson,
Mr. Vansell proposes to come again n,!lxt
year, and nearer the top if possible.

brought $143, Mr. R. S. Cook, of Wiohita,
getting 110 boar and sow pi" out of this litter,
the two for $93, The other leading buyers
were F. B. Hutchinson, of Newkirk, Okla.,'
and C. B. Vandiveer, of Hutchinson.
There was some spirited bidding for a half
interest Inthe herd boar Darkness Quality
2d 14361. He was knock� oft to L. Nation,
of Hutchinson, for $170.
The breeders present were very muoh
Sumner.-Everything mature; the, pleased by their' treatment, also with the
stock of both "Quality"
ground has dried out so that it can be in proved quality of

plowed and most of the farmers are
now
plowing; seeding will be late;
threshing about flnished; rainfall 0.58
to 1:.11 inches.

Washington.-Haying and fall plowing progressing; ground in good oondition for faU seeding' pastures in :fine
to 0.56 inch.
condition; rainfall

0.50

WESTERN

DIVISION.

has been somewhat delayed
in th,e northern counties by rain; late
fodder crops are in good condition and

Hayivg

abundant.

Ford.-Rainfall 0.27 inch.
Grant.-No rain this month; stOCK
doing well; better for stockmen not to
have any more rain this fall; rainfall,
a

trace.Morton.-Anothcr

change

to

cooler,

-

,

Black Joe 28603.

.

Our first-page illustration this week is a
but no rain; last week's shower helped
Joe 28603,said
the pastures and the late fodder :fields; very correct likeness of Black
to be one of the greatest breeders in exist
but
has
been
some prairie hay
put up
He was sired by that'noted animai,
ence.
not half as much as last year; rainfall a
sire of

trace.

Ness.-Rainfall,

none.

Lawrence Perfection 27399, the
eight
pigs that carried off seven prizes at the
Columbian World's Fair at Chicago. 'Black
Joe has proved himself 110 remarkable
breeder for the uniformity and style of his

Thomas.-The last part of the week
coql and nice; almost frost on the
smooth fin
11th; the fine rain and cloudy,weather pigs, whloh are well marked,
soft ears,
will he�p late corn yet; rainfall 0.65 ish,' short, broad heads, thin,
having short, heavy limbs and stand .well
inch.
was

.

on

their toes.

A choice lot of his

pigs

oan

Meals

on

the

..

Order" Plan

are now served in the dining cars run by
the Great Rock Island Route between Kan
This change has
sas City and Cblcago.
been made to suit the convenience of the
traveling public, and with the belief that
such an arrangement will better please our

patrons.

All meals will be served a la carte, and at
reasonable prices.
While the system of serving meals ha'l
been changed, the traveler may still rely
and perfec
upon the exoellenoe of .culsine
tion of service that have earned tor the
Rock Island the reputation of maintaining
the best dining car service in the world.
JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. & T. A
Chicago, Ill.

Trego.-Haying delayed by a light be found in the Champion herd this fall.
on the 11th; 7th and 8th were hot
Quite a numbAr of his get will be exhibited
days; nights have been cool for the at the Wichita State lair, September 22-26.
--_--past weei, almost reaching danger Blaok Joe won first in herd and general
MIDDLE DIVISION.
It is stated that a speculatIve demand
have not ma
display at Kansas State fair in 1895, and he
The week has been quite favorable point; a few fodder crops
this year, has appeared for pig-iron, wool, leather,
for farm work, fall pastures and late tured yet, though a great abundance is wlLl also be shown at Wiohita
to lIee him, ft� bides, cott;on and other materials.
where
'breeders
Much
wheat
desiring
of
the
�o
iP9P,
being
9.10
J.'"ip!�ll
o.�e
forage crops.
s�v�!li
rain

.•

'

./
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Aaorti�ufture.
Millet

EDITOR

Among

KANSAS

Potatoes.
FARMER:-I

re

a very pleasant call from Mr.
Wynn, of Lone Elm, Kas., who ex
changes farm papers with his neighbor,

made for me on the Atlantic seaboard,
and I had in my mind the rolling of the
ground and the seeding of both flax
and clover all at one job, thus reducing
the cost of sowing these crops.
CLARENCE J. NtJRTON.

and thus shows how several thousand

Mission

'

,

'

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

�fte

FARMERS

Apiary.

to whom
Conduoted by A. H. Duft, Larned.
tnqntrtes relatIng to thIs department shou d be ad

Kas,!

dressed.

Entranoes to Bee-Hives.
The

proper'

DO YOU WANT TO BETTER YOUR
CONDITION? If you do, call on or ad·
.dress ; The Paclflo Ncrthwest Immlgra.
tlon Board, Portland, Oregon.

entrance to a bee-hive is

to the bees under 'any
importance. 'The size of the not acceptable'
in introducing,
of
mode
management
opening in the hive and the arrange
and they persist in killing her. In
the
of
immediate
ment in the
vicinity
such cases the queen can be saved, if

of much

have much to do with the wel
fare and success of the colony, It is a
great barrier to a strong colony of bees
to have them crowd through a small
hole with such a force as they usually
work. The entrance should be large
enough so as, to admit of the bees flying
out and in 'the same freely. Three
eighths of an inch is wide enough, but

same

are such as will permit of
proper manipulation, by liftihg out the
frames until the queen is found. If
the bees do not accept her she will be
found imprisoned in a ball of bees
about the size of a walnut; the bees

the hives

she
may be smoked away from her and
the
may be secured and placed back in
This balling of the queen by
caa-e.
inches
than
less
should
not
be
it
eight
the bees is often caused by disturbing
long, and may be twelve inches, wbich the
colony, by opening the hive, or in
It is better
is now principally used.
any other manner arousing or exciting
to have the entrance near the ground.
them, and, as lit rule, in introducing
A slanting board 'from the ground to
now, with most apiarists, at the end of
the entrance is frequently used, but it
forty-eight hours the cage is quietly
is preferable to bank up' the ground
opened and the queen allowed to come
the
bot
level
with
a
and bring it on
out at will, the hive again closed and
tom-board of the hive, and have'it per
allowed to remain untouched for sev
fectly clean of grass or weeds. Some eral days. Queen shipping cages as
detected
be
matters
by now made and used are self-liberating;
may
important
thus having it clean about the en
that is, the entrance of the cage is
trances of hives, as in case of the loss
filled with candy, and in time the bees
of a queen, in most cases she can be
will eat out the candy and liberate the
found lying dead about the entrance,
queen.
the bees having thrown her out. Dis
eased colonies are often readily de
To prevent the bardening of the subcu
tected thus, and the condition of colo taneous tissues of tbe scalp and the obliter

nies gene.rally are to a great extent
be trailed all over the field by the mil land from gardens and weedy patches ascertained by the expert by a glance
Close attention and clean sur at the entrance.
let that 0.\1 grew in my tracks. This near.
Now, here is the roundings are the only' remedies
suggests rolling.
question: Can we roll between the rows against this, and they are quite as
ltalianizing in the Fall.
and thus secure a full stand of millet likely to prove ineffective. I think it
Autumn is the best time to Italianize
and not hurt' the potatoes?
Rolling likely that the blue grass will make its
Queens can be secured at half
must assist evaporation from the sur appearance in the spring again, having bees.
than the dust mulch, or sustained little damage. This has been price during the fall.months, and by
more
face
thus changing queens we have the
,fllse the millet would have dried out in the case with our college lawns.
MASON.
C.
S.
of
the
rest
some
advantage of the Ita.lia.n stock the fol
same
as
my tracks,
did. The question is, if rolled, will the
Agricultural College, Manhattan, lowing spring. We can successfully
introduce queens
during the fall
evaporatlcn be enough to hurt the September 8, 1896.
months as long as the weather is warm
tubers that are still growing? I shall
At the price
The Kansas State Horticultural So enough to handle bees.
try this next year and will report to
can be bought for .now it al
the readers of the FARMER.
ciety will hold its thirtieth annual queens
that
I have been to quite a large expense meeting in the-fIall of Representatives, most pays to re-queen every colony
in having a thirty-inch steel three in the State capitol, in Topeka, Kas., has queens over one year old, with
teet on
and
young queens of the present season's

,

ation of

the

baldness,

use

One advantage of taking Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla to purify the blood is that you need
not infringe upon your hours of labor. nor
deny yourself any food that agrees with
you. In a word, you are not compelled to
These are
starve or loaf while taking it.

cause

for celery
.• is famous
the home of Thos. Slater, whose ad
vertisement appears on page 15.

Kalamazoo, Mich

Unequaled Service
Denver to Chicago via Kansas City is
given via the UNION PACIFIO and Chicago
& Alton railways.
Through Pullman Sleepers, Pullman Din
ing Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars
leave Denver Daily. Tbe Union Pacific is

the great through car line of the West.
Ask your nearest ticket agent for tickets
E. L. LOMAX,
via this line.
Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent,
41
Omaha, Neb.
-----------------

"Among

Friday,
Wednesday, Thursday
9th, 10th and 11th of December, raising.
Young
1896.
the

hair folltoles, which
Hall's Hair Rllnewer.

also as

the Ozarks."

"The Land of Big Red Apples," is an at
queens introduced now will tractive and interesting book, handsomely
produce a good supply of late bees that lllustrated with views of South Missouri
will withstand the winter, and as a scenery, including tbe famous Olden fruit
result will come out strong in the farm of 8,000 acres 'in Howell county. It
pertains to fruit-raising in that great fruit
spring. Young queens will, as a rule, belt
of America. the southern slope of the
fall
of
a
eggs during
lay good supply
Ozarks, and will prove of great value, not
will
cease
months, when old queens
only to fruit-growers but to every farmer
laying entirely in midsummer unless and home-seeker looking for a farm and a
Mailed free. Address,
there is an unusual honey flow late in home.
J. E. LOCKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.

any other seed in the other, and if
the potato rows are put forty to forty
eight inches apart, the roller will not recommendations worth considering.
do much damage and will, at the same
the season or they are supplied with
time, insure a catch of millet, or millet
Did You EveiSee an Indian?
feed.
and, oats, which would make extra
Expect not, so send a 2·cent stamp to the
The usual course pursued.in chang
choice feed, and thus reduce the cost
General Passenger Agent Colorado Midland
queens, or introducing the same is,
ing
of the potatoes to less than 4 cents per
wlll
a
send you
Railroad, Denver, and be
first, remove the old queen; and it is
bushel. The present prices will force fine colored picture of one.
better to place her in a cage and pre
us to study some way out, and to lessen
serve her until the new queen fs safely
the cost of production is the only plan
Union Pacifio Route.
introduced and laying. If any mishap
I can see at present.
What you want is tbe through car ser occurs to the new
queen the .old one
I feel sure that the millet has not
vice o:fl'ered between Denver and Chicago
In frame hives it is
can be returned.
hurt my potatoes, as it does not grow via the Union Pacific and
&
Alton
Chicago
an easy matter to find the queen by
in the row, but between the rows, and
raliroads, which is unexcelled by any other
it
three
to
four
lifting out the frames and care
the
time
simply
up
gets
line. Magnificent Pullman sleepers, dining
by
inches the potato tops are dying, and cars and chair cars, run through dally with fully looking them over; the queen,
more
no
growth can be expected. out change, Denver to Cbicago via Kansas being much larger than the worker
bees, is readily detected. In other
When the millet is mowed off and City.
hives that are not movable frame, or
hauled away, there is seen to be
Oalifornia Exoursions. in common box hives, it is not impossi
enough crab grass on the rows to pro Popular Low-Price
The Santa Fe Route personally conducted ble but they may be Italianized also.
tect the crop from the sun until late in
the fall.
weekly excursions to California are deserv In box hives the bees may be driven
If we sow the millet June 3 we must edly popular. About one-third saved in out into another box with smoke and
of railroad and sleeper tickets as
cut about August 3, and many prefer price
emptied down on a white cloth some
compared with first-class passage.
distance from the entrance of their
The
not to dig potatoes until October.
T)?e improved Pullmans occupied by these own
crab grass in the row becomes lodged,
hive, and in their march to the
parties are of 1896 pattern and a:fl'ord every
hive the queen can easily be seen; and
as it is quite ripe by August 3, and is
necessary convenience. A porter goes with
certain
a small
not cut off clean-on the contrary, is each car and an experienced agent of the to make it more
amount of bees may be emptied out at
left over a foot long, and makes a shade company is in cbarge.
Tbe Santa Fe's Califor.nia line is remark a time.
After the queen is secured,
for the row, and soon after cutting
and its middle course the
commences to straighten up and grow ably picturesque,
queen to be introduced is placed in
across tbe continent avoids the discomforts
a wire gauze cage and fastened to the
afresh, looking green and vigorous, of extreme heat or cold.
combs inside the hive, where the bees
and would probably grow so much as to
same
as
as
Dally service,
above, except
have access to it, and left in this posi
cause the ground to have to be mowed
regards agent in cbarge.
or burned over, although I am not sure
For descriptive literature and other in tion, as a rule, about forty-eight hours,
of this.
formation address G. T.
f. at which time the queen may be liber

or

GRAPE

vig
Highest commendation from highest authorIties. Hardy. healthy,need
finest qualIty. not foxy. Seeds
orous, very productIve. Early or late. Largest clusters,
We
wIthout our seals.
None
genuIne
Nurserymen.
sOld by many reputable
not be swallowed.
fruIts.
Largest stock of grape vInes In the world. Small
guarantee safe arrival by maU.
GooseRed
Jacket
unrivalled
Introducer of
k
ew Y or.
redon a,
OEO. 8 • .I0881! LY N, FIN
berry and Fay Currant. Catalogue free.

perfect

jointed 900-pound roller, eight
long, made for me, with two seed hop
pers on top and so made that the mid
dle joint cl\n be slipped out, and the
end joints adjusted to from six to
thirty-two inches apart. Thus I can
sow millet in one hopper and fertilizer

Our Marvelous New

OAMPBELL'S EARLY

Grapes.

of eyes read the FARMER, besides
its own thousands of subscribers. He
became interested in what I wrote
about sowing millet in potatoes, and
he tells me that he tried the plan in
his own, laying by with a disc culti
Replying to the above inquiry I will
vator, and the result is he has a very s�y that the Mission grape is a variety
nice crop of millet in addition to the of the Vitis vinijera, the grape of the
old world. Repeated attempts to cul
potatoes.
I sowed millet in my potatoes, that tivate the varieties of this species have
between the been made in various parts of the east
were thirty-two inches
the ern United States since the colonial
rows, on June 3, and laid by with
Planet Jr. twelve-tooth cultivator and settlements, and all have failed. Only
pulverizer combined. The mtlletwas in the nearly tropical parts of New
'sown with a fiddle-bow hand seeder, Mexico, Arizona, Tex �s and California
and a little above the usual quantity of has success been met with. Under
half a bushel per acre was sown. The glass, in cool graperies, it �ight suc
seed germinated at once and all came ceed, but only with an expense which
severe
dry few would care to afford.
up, but, on account of
S. C. MASON.
weather, about half died out after get
ting two inches high. By reference to 'Agricultural College, Manhattan,
my meteorological record I flnd that September 8, 1896.
there was a shower of .4 inch on the
7th, .oommeneing at 3 a. m. and driz
Blue, Grass Orowded Out.
zling all day to 7 p, m. This is all the
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-The blue grass
moisture that fell for fifteen days,
of our lawn is being crowded out by a coarse
while the heat was intense. The millet grass-orchard grass,' I think it is. Can
that 1 t.ved grew rapidly and was golden you give me the reason and a remedy? We
the grass well mowed. The only ma
ripe on August 3, or ninety days from keep
nure used is bone dust, and we keep it well
is
not
so
millet
very tall, watered by a windmill. Please answer
sowing. The
G. F.
just about an average, but the, heads through the FARMER.
Lawrence, Kas.
are of an extraordinary length, many
To the above inquiry I will say, that
measuring a foot or more. I never saw
such an amount of seed per head be it is very improbable that orchard
fore, and this suggests that to raise grass is the one causing the trouble.
millet this way as a seed crop would The annual grass called foxtail, or
be of especial value.
pigeon .grase (Setaria glauca), is more
Wherever I traveled behind the cul likely to be the one, and Is very diffi
tivator, there in my footprint was a cult to keep in check, as the seed Is
stand of millet, so, that I could abundant and often washed onto the

pairs

17,

Best and most valuable.

ceived

EDIToa KANSAS FARMER:-I have re
cently had a sample of Mission grapes from
El Paso, Tex. They are very fine and I
would like to try to grow them in this lo
cality. Wish you would kindly give me
directions for their culture and training,
through your paper, if convenient to do so.
S. C. HART.
Harper, Kas.

SEPTEMBER

FARMER.
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The roller

I

have referred

to

Njcholfloll, G.
18 A., A., T. & S. F. Ry., Chicago.

ated,

III

some in8t�!lCeB the

queen

To St. Paul

and Minneapolis via Burling
ton Route.

Two splendid through trains eacb day
from Missouri river points to the north via
the old established Burlington Route and
Sioux City line. Day train bas handsome
observation vestibuled sleepers, free chair

dining cars (north of Councll
Night train bas handsome sleep
ers to Omaha, Council Bluffs and Sioux
City, and parlor cars Sioux City north.
Consult ticket agent.
L. W. WAKELEY, Gen. Pass. Agt.,
St. Louis, Mo.

cars,

and

Blu:fl's).

now orrers choice
a\1 kinds In theIr

HOME NURSERY

KANSAS
BerrIes and

oro hard fruIts

of

Fresh shipments dally by express, Prices
A. H, Grlesa, Box J, J,awrence. Kas,
to applloants,

season.

Carnahan's Tree Wash and Insect Destroyer

Destroys the bore worm and apple root louse, pro
teots the plum from the sting of the eurouno and
the fruit trees from rabbIts. It fertilizes all fruIt
trees and Tlneo, greatly Inoreaslng the quality and
quantIty of tbe fruIt. Agento wanted everywhere
to sell the manufactured article, Address all orden
to John Wiswell. Bole
and Cleveland. Ohio.

Mfr,. Columbus, Kas.,

�IDER
YACHINERY

,

Hydraullo, Knuokle Joint and Sorew
Piess8s" Graters. Elevators. Pumps.
etc.

"end for

Oatalogue,

BOOMER & BOSCHERT

_

.

PRESS CO.,'
is 309 W. Water St.. Syracuse,
-

,

N. Y.
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FARMER.
not make

'NERVOUSNESS A1lD PAIB.
Jerseys twenty and one-third
pounds. In proportion to .weight the
The Oause and the Cure.
Jerseys were the large&t eaters, but
they converted their food and milk into
At the wonderful Electrical Exhibi-'
butter rather than flesh. For each 1,000 tion in New
York, one of the most
pounds weight the Holsteins ate marvelous performances of all was the
and
one-fourth
pounds sending of a telegraph messBire around
twenty-four
food, the Short-horns twenty pounds, .the world by electrioal power trans
and the Jerseys twenty-seven' pounds. mitteJ from
Niagara Falls. Nothing
The butter from pasture scored high
eatfn quality, that from beets stood
second, and that from turnips scored
the

an

60'8

ounce 'of useless adipose

tissue above the standard of perfect
health; but- it makes hard, solid, muscular .ftesh and hetirlthy nerve force.
Conduoted by A. E. JONES. of Oakland Dairy Farm
Addre8s all oommunloatlons Topeka, Kaa.
Weak and nervous men and women
may consult Dr. Pierce, either person
Butter .Produotion.
ally or by letter, free of charge, and
with
the
utmost confidence.
For
A winter feeding experiment with
he has been chief
nearly-thirty
years
in
bul
detail
in
dairy cows is reported
consulting physician of the Invalids'
letin No. 43 of the Utah Experiment
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buftalo,
Station, by F. B. Linfield. Tests were
N.-Y. During this time he has ac
made to determine the value of Utah
quired remarkable eminence as a suc
10dders in feeding dairy cows; also as lowest.
cessful specialist in nervous disoaoes
Experiments I\t tlte Iowa Station Bnd
to how muoh grain it wouldpay to leed
and the delicate complaints peculiar
with the fodders used; and, third, to also at the Texas Station show that
to the feminine organism, as well as in
fed
to
be
cottonseed
meal
the
feed
on
may
dairy
determine the ·effect of
per
nervous aftections of men.
His '!Fa
The expert cows in quantities of three to five
cent. of fat in the milk.
vorite Prescription" is the most per
the
ment was conducted during the winter pounds per day without affecting
fect speciflc ever devised for the cure
of 1894-5. Full details are given in the flavor of butter, and that the use of
of female troubles: and used in combi
bulletin, and the results,' as far as can this meal adds to the firmness of butter.
nation with the "Golden Medical Dis
be fed to
yet be determined, are summarized as WhiJe this meal cannot sar�ly
covery constitutes a scientific course of
hogs directly, hogs running after cat
follows:
treatment that has been marvelously
1. This test adds but another item to tle fed on the meal suffer .no injury.
successful.
the fairly well established fact that an
Mrs. Etta Hadfield, of South ztn
What ¥t a Butter Starter?
increase. in the quantity of concen
Windham county, Connecticut,
J.ngly,
the
of
'Istarter"
is
based
The
does
of
a
in
food
the
ration
trated
principle
cow,
in a letter to Dr. Pierce, writes: "I
not increase the richness of the milk, on the fact that the changes called
am a public reader. I was taken ill
provided the cows are well fed to start souring that take place in cream and
with typhoid fever and given up to die.
milk are due to minute forms of life
with.
I just lived, but was a wreck of my
2. Any increase in the grain fed over known as bacteria. There are many
former self.
I was troubled' ,with
six pounds per day, increased the cost different kind of these bacteria, and
neuralgia so that at times it seemed as
of the dairy products almost without the object of the "starter" is to use the
if I should go insane, after I had the
exception; and the test indicates that, kind that willR.tart the souring in the
fever. The "Favorite Prescription"
with the fodders used, eight pounds of right way. It is the same as using
and "Golden Medical Discovery" have
bread
house
to
make
for
the
limit
is
the
rise-ev�ry
yeast
'highest
great
grain
dQne me so much good. They are all
wile knowafhe necessity of having
est profit.
you claim for them. I like to express
3. Considered from the point of price, yeast of known and certain strength.
my thanJcs for what Dr. Pierce's medi
luoerne (alfalfa) hay and grain seem to
Many dairymen make their own
cines have done for me."
be a more economic ration than one of "starter" out of skim-milk. This is
Dr. Pierce's great thousand-page il
mixed hay and grain, but considering heated to about 9oo and then put in a
lustrated book, "The People's Common.
In
the weight of food, there is very little perfectly air-tight can.
twenty
Sense Medical Adviser," is the most
difterence, though the results are hours it sours and forms a thick curd,
and reliable doctor
in an-air-tight vat,
comprehensive
is
The
lucerne.
in
favor
of
kept
cream
slightly
book and medical library ever printed.
4. It is evident from these tests that, and twenty-four hours before churning
Its chapters on the special physiology
with the price of lucerne as reported it is warmed up to 70 degrees and_�hen
of women ought to be read by every
a quantity of the sour milk, equal to 1
fed
be
at
a
cows
may
($3.75 per ton),
woman in the land.
A paper-bound
food cost in winter of less than nine per cent. of the milk, il:'l put in and the
copy will be sent absolutely free to
cents a day per 1,000 pounds live weight; whole well stirred. This "starts" the
a.ny one sending twenty-one I-cent
even with cows that wlll eproduce one
souring of the cream, and it goes on in
stamps to pay the cost of mailing only,
a regular and uniform way inside the
pound of butter or more a day.
to the World's Dispensary Medical As
5. The test also shows that, with the air-tight vat, so that at the end of
sociation,Buftalo, N.Y. If a handsome
right kind of cows, butter fat may be twenty-four hours it is just rtpe enough
cloth-bound copy is desired, send 10
for
winter
a
at
cost
of
the
churning.
good
produced during
There are various commercial ""tart:' wonderful about the mere 'wires s�retch cents ext.ra (thirty-one stamps in all),
not more than 9 cents per pound.
6. The cows which were the largest ersil-powders and liquids-which con illg around the globe, but the wonder to pay the extra expense.
eaters per 1,000 pounds live weight, tain this fermenting or souring princi was that commu nications and ideas
Before going on a sea voyage or into the
Prof. Conn has should be flashed around the world by
were, without exception, the largest ple, already prepared.
be sure and put a box of Ayer's
country,
and most economic producers.
prepared what he calls Bacteria No. 41, means of the tremendous flood of water Pills in your valise. You _may have occa
which is a specially active and valu pouring into Lake Ontario.
sion to thank us for this hint. To relieve
able ferment, capable of spreading
The human nervous system is like a eonetrpatdcn, biliousness, and nausea,
Iowa Dairy Experiments.
Ayer's
im
cream
and
the
network
of
through
uniformly
telegraph wires. The Pills are the best in the world. They are
Bulletin 32, of Iowa Station, gives
also easy to take.
a peculiarly fine flavor to the
nerves themselves would be no more
results of careful experiments in feed parting
butter.-Rural New Yorker.
than dead wires, if there were no power
view
to
deter
with
a
ing dairy cows,
Tours in the Rooky Mountains:
or force behind them.
They need a
mining the effect of certain feede on
The Butter-Making Fad.
The "Scenic Line of the World," the
flood of rich, healthy blood pouring
the quantity and quality of milk, but
The fad.of butter-making, which is through the veins and arteries, to send 'Denver & Rio Grande railroad, offers to
In addition to the
ter and cheese.
the system a current of tourists in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico
usual foundation feed of hay, corn fod developing into a sort of' mania among throughout
tha choicest resorts, and to the traus-contl
vital energy and hearty vigor.
of
the
smart
"excentriques"
Newport,
nental traveler the grandest scenery. The
der, bran,' gluten meal and oil meal,
An
irritabil
Marie
Pain
and
nervousness
and
is
not
new by any' means.
the dairy herd was fed turnips and
direct line-to Cripple Creek, the greatest
beets for seventy-seven days, and then toinette, when tired of court gowns, ity is the cryof the nerves for a supply gold camp on earth. Double daily train
will service with through Pullman sleepers and
the roots were left out of the ration for courtesies and intrigues, went to her of healthy blood, and nothing else
which has a place in history. answer. Nothing but the forceful vi tourists' cars ·between Denver and San
twenty-six days and then the grain and dairy,
What "the beautiful Austrian woman" talityof good blood will send steady, Francisco arid Los Angeles.
hay were withdrawn and the herd ran
Write S. K. Hooper, G. P. & T. A., Den
did
was, of course, imitated, and French comforting power ..and healthy energy
of
for
on pasture
sixty-six days, part
ver, Ool., for illustrated descriptive pam
these
numberless
of
the
of
were.soon
wires
women
along
degree
busy
high
the time with bran and part of the
phlets.
human nervous system.
time without. The feed was all choped, making butter.
The best nervine that was ever in
The Princess cif Wales, who has been
mixed and moistened twelve hours be
No Boom for Doubt.
vented for weak and suffering people is'
fore feeding, as this aided mastication brought up in the most democratic
When the facts are before you, you must
and digestion.
The herd contained fashion by the sensible Danish King, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. be convinced.
The facts are that the UNION PACIFIC
and Jerseys, and found that actually milking cows at It supplies the nerves with healthy
Short-horns
Holsteins,
various
rations on Sandringham and superintending the blood, and' in this way cures pain', neu is leading all competitors, -is the acknowl
the effects of the
these breeds were separately noted. dairy gave her better health than all ralgia, nervousness, irritability, and edged dining car route, and great through
the weaknesses that follow upon an car line of the West.
The butter resulting from these va the medicines of the court physician. all
The line via Denver and Kansas City te,
Maud
also
learned
to be unhealthy, impoverished condition of
The
Princess
who
scored
rious rations was
by experts
Chicago in connection with .the Chicago &
blood.
no dairy maid in the British
the
and
adept,
knew nothing of the feeding experi
Alton railroad, with its excellent equipment
Most of the so-called "paln-ktllers"
Isle can beat young royalty making
ments.
of Free Reclining Chair Cars, Pullman Pal
Some time ago Fannie Dave.n simply paralyze the nerves for a little ace
It was found that turnips injured the butter.
Sleepers and Pullman Diners, demands
them all the worse af the attention of
flavor of both milk and butter. This port lost her health. Nobody saw or while, making
every traveler to the East.
heard of her. A nervous prostration terwards. But a true scientific nervine
Ask your nearest agent for tickets vIa
injury is due to volatile acids which
the
the
"Golden
cause of her retire like
Medical Discovery" this route.
was said to be
E. L. LoMAX,
can be driven off by heating the milk
/
42
Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent.
Beets in ment. Then came a rumor from her feeds the nerves with healthy blood,
to 16oo for a short time.
them
She
with
was
two
the
and
genuine
milking
provides
creased the milk and butter product, country place.
To Oolorado, Montana, Hot Springe, Puget
and power to re!!ist pain.
and caused all the cows, even Jerseys, cows at dawn, skimming the cream of strength
It acts 'partitlularly upon the digest
Bound and Paomo Ooast vi9. Bur
When the yesterday's milk and finally churning
to lay on fat quite rapidly.
in a little ive and assimilative' organs and the
roots were discontinued, butter fat de s little blue-handled dasher
lington Route.
until she could lift out liver, so that they are able to extract
creased, and the cows ceased to gain blue churn,
Take the shortest and most desirable line
of yellow butter. Then all the nourishing and strengthening
to the far West; complete trains from the
weight, and it took more pounds of great spoons
feeds (calculated to dry matter) to pro the report came that she was 'Well again. properties from the food and transmit Missouri river. Dally train leaves Kansas
into
them
the
arid
circulation purified
When turned
duce a pound of butter.
City at 10:40 a. m., arrivllb Billings, Mon
A Washington judge recently sent a
tona, 1,050 miles distant, 6:45 next evening;
Immediate in
highly vitalized.
on pasture there was
man to jail for sixty days for twisting a
As a strength-builder
and blood free chair cars Kansas City to Billings;
crease in milk, butter and live weight.
cow's tail, and announced from the
Kansas City to Lincoln; through
maker in wasting diseases like con sleepers
Feeding bran during part of the graz bench that he would fine or send to
jail sumption and bronchial and throat sleepers Lincoln to Billings. Connects with
to
suffioient
gain
ing period produced
fast train beyond to Montana and Puget
every person found guilty of such an
affections, the "Golden Medical Dis Sound. Ten to twenty-five hours shorter
yield a small profit.
offense. When people, do not under
The cost of a pound of butter was 13
covery has a wonderful advantage over than other lines from Kansas City.
stand that it pays them financially to
all cod liver oil emulsions and fat foods
cents from the Holsteins, 12t cents from
Through sleepers and chair cars Missouri
be kind to animals, it is well that they
which only make soft fat. But fat is river to Denver; Rio Grande scenic line
the Short-horns and lOt cents from the
fined-for
if
should be
their stupidity,
not strength. Some corpulegt people beyond for Colorado, Utah and California.
Jerseys. The Holsteins used twenty
Ask agent for tickets over the established
else.
are very nervous, weak and lrritable;
four pounds food (dry matter) to pro-: nothing --------�------through lines of the Burlington Route.
have
no
arid
duce a pound of butter; the Short-horns
strength
vitality.
L. W, WA1UIlJ.llll, Gen. Pass. Agt.,
Every man should read tile advertisement they
The IIGQldeu Medical Discovery" will
St. Louis, Mo,
�Qd Qf Tholl, Slater on page 15 ot this paper.
twenty-three a.nd OntHlI.H
,
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PO�QdB)

that the professional and experienced
breeder hopes to have every year but sel
The KANUS FARMER takes much pleas- dom succeeds, one year with another, and
D. A.
ure in IntroducIng to its readers Mr.
concludes that "Eli" is in it this year.
Kramer, the leading Poland-China breeder Whatever have been the discouragements
His farm,
in WashIngton county, Kansas.
in the past few years, no Kansas breeder
our live stock field man writes, is four and
has been more hopeful thaD has Mr. Zim
in
a half miles northwest of Washington, the
merman, and the writer takes pleasure
county seat, on which the visitor finds a
the attention of the reader to the

( OOllUMu41rom

Territory. Oklahoma, ,MIssissippi, Idaho,
Missouri, Nebraska, and out over Kansas.

All tbe leading .tralns. Tblrty young oookerell
and twent.,-lIve pullets for Bale. A 93-polnt bird at
bead of tbe barem. EggB a per setting of tblrteen.
S. McCullough, Ottawa, Franklin Co., Kas.

BERKSHIRES. �������

worth of the Brown County herd of Zim
Consult the advertisement else
merman.
where in this issue and obtain full and
complete informatIon by sending for a free

1896 HATCH

E. LISTON, Virgil City, Cedar Co., Mo.,
gold basis
for best quality and low prices.

wants to sell BerkBblres at lower than

Try

prices.

me

Plymouth Rocks.

Barred

1.)

SWINE.

calling

herd of about eIghty head, all ages. Since
the founding of the present herd.four years
Indian
ago, shipments have gone to Texas,

ptJgf

READY, TO

,
•

SHIP.

,

From now until tbe last of September we will sell
gilt-edge birds from 50 cents to II eaon. Partridge

Mention KANSAS F4-RMER.

Cocblns, Sliver-spangled

T.A.HUBBARD

Hamburgs,

Brown

Leg

Legborns, Wbloo Plymouth Rooks,
Barred Plymoutb Rooks, Bl1lr Plymouth RockB and
Bulr Leghorns. Now Is tbe time to lay In good
horns, Wbloo

�ome, KalUlae,
Breeder of
copy of the sale catalogue.
The herd boars used last year were Trini
POLAND-CHINAS and
he
25853
Eff
ENGLISH
LARGE
A.
by
A.,
dad 80057
by J'ay
Gossip About Stock.
BERKSHIRES. Two hnndred head. AU ..el.
Royalty 6469 S. j dam Pinta 66416 A., she
......
for
"
.0....
ba.,
and
read,.
boa
...
1I1J
M. D. Vawter, of Waveland, Shawnee
by McCracken 17487 A. and out of Fannie
had a local sale 'of Poland
Ann 2d 117582 A. The reader will at once county, recently
swine and sold forty-seven pigs at
rate his breeding right up in the front Po China
We olrer oholoe .eleotlons from oar grand
of $12. The Waveland herd
land ranks, and after a "look over" will an average
herd, headed by a great Imported boar. Ne ...
from again in our advertisheard
for Kan.as breeders.
be
will
blood
In
now
the
pronounce the forty youngsters
WM. B. SUnON &. SON, Russell, Kansas.
herd to his credit extra good ones. His ing columns.
Hon. T. A. Hubbard, of Rome, Sumner
ohief coadjutor, Little Mc 14\192 S., bred by
the noted and very successful Nebraska county, Kansas, the genial President' of
breeder, McKelvie, was sired by McWilkes the Kansas Improved Stock Breeders' As
Registered Berksbires
9242 S., the great sweepstakes boar at the sociation, announces a late fall sale of
aod B. P. Rock Cblckeos.
Nebraska and Illinois State faIrs in 1894. Poland-China and Berkshire swine. which
Only tbe best stock for sale.
His grandstre was by the great George will include a lot of "plums." Watch this
Eggs In season. Correspond
Wilkes. The dam of Little Mc was BetseI:_ paper for further announcements.
M. S. KOHL, Furley, Kall.
ence sollelted.
A. 2d, 32162 S. by Joe Wannamaker 8693 S.
Park stock
Ashland
the
on
animal
Every
'and out of Betsey A. 24882 S. IndIvidually
is to be sold at a

stock

eheap.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Xas.

Round Top Farm

BERKSHIRES.-

PRAIRIE &TATE
INCUBATORS.

Plymoutb Rocks. Llgbt Brah
mas.Lnngsbuns, Indlnu Games,
Bulf Leghorn", Bantams. Eggs
12 per Hfooen: ta.50 per tblrty.
ll'orty-page catalogue. 10cents.
treats on artillcial batcblng,
diseases, etc.

'.

-

WYNDALE FARM HERD.

_

17,

POULTRY.

DIRECTORY.

·BREEDERS'

Kramer's Poland-Ohinas.

-
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FARMER.
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FredB. Glover, Parkville, Mo.
� A()n DO YOU
��. 'r">
�

WANT A JOB
AT

HLL

"Offr

SEND

oiIiIlfn 2 5(/'

f'rHOAY\.I.._---�'J',�

FOH

farm, Lexington, Ky.,
SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES EASILY MADE s�HAMr FASTENER cc. CHI�:G�;'��
he is a good, smooth, well-turned fellow,
the
great dispersion sale to occur during
For ten year. wlnnen at leadln!! falrB In competi
good.head and ear, an excellent back, good, fall meeting of the Kentuoky Trotting tion wltb tbe be.t berd. In tbe world. Visitors sa,.:
Yonr bog. bave snob line beads, good bacb and
wide ham, bIg bone and well up on toe. He Horse Breeders' Association, begInning
BRASS BAND
hams, strong bone. and are so large and Imootb."
has more than just ordinary finish and has October 5. The owner, B. J. Treacy, men It you want a boar or pair of pig., write. I IMp from
�:!r!To��:;.�!,,!:3'JI'::�°ti::'r�B�1':,1::
W.Berry,Berryton,8bawneeOo Kae.
proven himself a getter of first-class pigs, tions "the continued .depresalon" as the 7ope1ctJ. G.
eat price. ever quoted. FIne Oatalo e, �
some of which
possess show-ring finish. cause which is driving him out of a Ilfetime
DlnatrattoDs. mailedfree; It giVA8 Band
Muslo "Tnstnct'na tor Amateur Bands.
Herd Poland-Chinas
Such has been his success that he will be buslness.
LYON'" IIEALY,
<
boars sired by
spring
"dua. 8&. and "'_buh "'IeD1Ie, ChltDlo. 01.
retained another year in the herd. One
Cor�
T. C. Mitohell, of Garden City, Kas., has
Little Mc. U!lII2 S be by Mc. Wilkes
more fas
of
the
some
favor
to
his
in
point
0242 S',: 'l'rlnldad 30057 A., and 'Cblef
purchased from Sunny Slope farm, Empo
Kan!<!lska by Cblef Tecumseb 211
tidious of the Poland breeders is that in all
Well=Known Stock
ria. a fine yearling bull, price $150. This is D1I5 S. All stock guarunteed as represented.
not
a
hIs
credit
to
the eight youngsters
fine ani
D. A. Kramer, WR8hlngton, Jia8.
a Horace-bred bull 'and an extra
mertcun HOl'SO and Cattlo Food,
Anglo-A
swIrl nor spotted coat is against him on the
what Is
mal. Mr. Mitchell also bought a car-load
Bog Food, or Poultry Food, <10 just
The visitor also finds a strong
and
record.
herd
claimed for thom. The best condltlonors
TOWER HILL HERD
of grade"heifers in KansaR City, and un
Our
stock.
Bog
to
fed
four
of
each
ever
litter
of
sex, by
blood purifiers
eight,
spring
hIm in a
from
hear
shall
we
doubtedly
Food Is positively a worm-kill or. All goods
, son of Chief Tecumseh 2d 9115 S. (Chief short time as topping the Kansas City mar
re
warranted as represented or
their
monefy
0
Kankliska 15708 S.) out of Lady I. X. L.
funded. A trial will con vince lOU
175 head, 80 brood sows. Herd boars are Black
ket.
full
li01"
par
litter
is
Dora
this
the
of
Mention
paper.
34996 S. Tpe dam
10550 S.: U. S. Butler 13388 S.: Georgell'reeTrade merits.
Stock
The Central Kansas herd of Poland-China Stop
..

,

.•

Farmington

_Twenty-live

.•

Food.

A

Registered Poland Chinas.
=

,

Vansell 89119 S. by Abbotsford 12951 S.
This is a choice litter and if in the hands of
some more noted breeder or herd would
rank right up with anybody's reputation.
There_ are eleven brood sows=-Oarrte 34938
S., Parrett's Choice 7934 S., Minnie Wilkes
00121 S., Lovy (Vol. 11,) •• DaisyRounds 32501

S., Cooky 38889 S., Katy 32441 S., Two Spot
32400 S., Hatn's Best (Vol. 11), Princess All
Right 89120 S. and Dora Vansell 39119 S.,

by C. S. Snodgrass, of Galt,
RIce 'county, Kansas, places a new card in
our Breeders'
Directory this week. He
swine,

personal inspection and

21053 A., and

Young

cor

Mr. Snodgrass is a careful, skillful and con-.
solentious breeder and is well worthy of a
liberal patronage.

Hoagland, proprietor of the
Lawn Ridge' stock farm, near Whiting,
Kas., reports through our live stock field
looked
man, who visited the farm August 7,
advertisement
over the herd and placed an
E.

Mr. J.

in

KANSAS

the

write-up, that he

FARMER with
has since sold

a

herd

twenty

He
three young boars and two
further writes "that his home paper and
the
one of the county papers published
write-up entire, and it is as you say, a man,
if he have the stuff. must toot his own horn
lain well pleased with
or have it tooted.
sows.

respondence.

Zimmerman's Poland-Ohina Sale.
For several years the readers of the KAN
SAS FARMBR have annually been notified
that Eli Zimmerman, the pioneer breeder
Brown
of pedigreed Peland-Ohlnas in
would hold his regular an
nual sale, at his farm, three miles west of
Hiawatha. The writer paid the farm a
visit last week and found a very excellent
'herd, aggregating 160 head, all ages, be

county, Kansas,

the result. The young sow that had just
arrived from the Champion herd of R. S'I
Cook has farrowed twelve pigs, five boars.
and seven sows, sired by Banner Boy 28441
0., and the youngsters are sure ·daisies.
After the Sta.te fair the young bon that I

bought of Cook will come to Lawn Ridge,
if he proves as gooe a sire as is his
longIng to the Wilkes, Black U. S., Tecum and,
and breeding, then Lawn
seh and Free Trade families .• About ninety indivIduality
will have something in expectancy
head have been catalogued, consistIng of Ridge
more than ordinary. I have a good strong
twenty aged, trIed brood sows, five fall
boars. yet and an extra lot
boare and five fall gilts and a draft of sIxty, string of young
from which good se\ections can be
the tops out of the one hundred individuals of gilts
of 1896.
belonging
There wIll also be two herd boars offered.
Sunset Chip 18342 S. and Longf�llow 16564
S., a grand son of the noted Short Stop.
Both are in their prime and are extra
strong in Poland character as indivIduals
and successful sires. The five fall boars

made."

are grown out right and' in ordinary good
times would have left the farm long ago
had not Mr. ZImmerman reserved them for
the regular annual sale. The fall gilts are

more

to the

sure

sellers and

sprIng pig

worthy

a

crop

plane in any herd.
find

Those desirous of younger stock will
the draft of sixty, both sexes. just about as
finely finished and promising as i, but sel·
dom looked over by the visitor on any mod
They were sired by
ern breeder's farm.
Model Wilkes 13844 S., Sunset Chip 13842

S., Longfellow 16564 S.

and

Black U.

a

grandson of J. H. Sanders 27219 O.
gilts for sale.

boars ready for service and bred

ticulars address The Anglo-American
Food Oo., 113 Adams se., Chicago. Ill.

Adam8on, Fort Scott, Ka8.

B. R.

has on hand for present sale a number of
boars and sows.
Guy's Unfortunate 29295,
sired by Guy Wilkes, 17777, heads the herd,
ass.ated by Gem Duke and he by Tecumseh
Duke.
Stock can be shipped over the
Santa Fe or Missouri Pacific railroads.

that make the harem queen array a very
strong one, and after the visItor wIll have
looked up the extended pedIgrees and
scanned the youngsters he will, thInks the
writer, conclude that the merits of the
Farmington :herd should be better known.
A strong lot of twenty-five young boars are
now ready to seleot from and a choice
'string of gilts awaiting new masters. Mr.
Kramer Invites

owned

S.

Nemo 13848 S. All four of these harem
masters were selected' by Mr. Zimmerman
with a definIte object in view, in producing
type and individuality such a8 he desired
to have in order to merit the approbation
and extend his acquaintance with the swine
breeders and stock hog raisers of the West.

I Safe Speedy and POlltln Cure
Proprietor,'
Takea
The .ared, Beat BLISTER ever used.'action.
Hutchln8on, K&Il8as.
tor mild or severe
allllnimente
of
the place
Horae.
from
Blemishes
tbe'
or
Bnncbes
Removes
Tbe breeding berd consists of
ALL
best strains of blood, properly mated Bnd Cattle. SUPERSEDES
,!em .....
OR 'IRINQ. Impollibl. to produc.scarOf'
to secure Individual excellence. Stook for sale. Vis
satisfaction
livery bottle sold Is warranted to give
Itors welcome. Correspondence Invlted.
Sold tiy drUlllllsts, or
Price f',SO per bottle.
full dlrectlono
senl by expres'!. "barllea 'Paid, with
..end for descriptive clroulars.
J. R. KILLOUGH &
,for lte use.
CO .• Cleveland O.
LAWRIINC:m-WU,LIAMS
Franklin
TUII
Kansas,
Co.,
Richmond,
.

L. NATION,

_

SONS,

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Herd headed by Uprlgbt Wilkes 13246 S. and J. H,
Sanders Jr.137a9S. 25 brood sows, 100 spring pigs: 10
for service.
young boars,6 Sanders and 4 Wllkes,ready
Orders for youngsoors being booked. Wrloo or oome,

Clover Leaf Herd Poland-Chinas.
J. H. Sanders Jr. 141153 S. 35089 O. beads our 'berd.
Tbree of bls get, sold for iSti;: entire Ket at sale av
ex
eraged over i200: get during bls term of service
clusive of public sale brougbt over $2.700. Tblrty·
rendy to go out. Among our 14

elgbt pigs getting

brood sows are BIRCk Queen U. S. Corwin 29801 8.,
Silver BILr U. S. 30884 S .• Black Queen Hadley 1st

36574 S., Annie Black Stop 386al S.and Ruby Rustler
4tb 36355 S. Write, or. betoor, visit tbe berd.
6. HORNADAY 11& CO., Fort Scott, Kas.

no herd of any promi
be found that has not
less of his breeding in it. This

or

Gentry has made a new departure
showing a toppy lot of Short-horn cattle,

"by

which he wishes to advertise in connection
with his Berkshires. He has in no wise
deserted his swine, but now desires to bring
into equal prOl:!linence his Short-horns, which
he has also been breeding for many years.
Waterloo 117227, out of
His show herd is

UvaStockAuctioneer. JAJ�:i.:r.�:!:S,
breed

best
Bales made everywhere. Refer to tbe
In tbe West, for wbom I sell. Batisfactlon guar·
anteed. Terms reasonable. Write before claiming
dates. Mention KANSAS FARMER.
ers

ELI ZIMMERMAN, Hiawatha, Kansas,
Live Stock and General Auctioneer.

Best of

FINIIl

STOOK AUOTIONIIlIllR

SA.8AWYIIlR,
Manhattan. Riley Co., Kas. Have tblrteen dif
and berd book. of cattle
•

ferent leta of stud books
and bogs. Compile oatalogues.

'LAWN RIDGE HERD

Retained by tbe
make all tbelr
City Stock Yards, Denver. Colo., to
oattle. Have
large combination sales of borseB and
breeder of
BOld for nearly every Imporoor and noted

Poland-Chinas.

cattle In America.

130 head. all ages. 100 spring pigs, sired by
and
Young Competition 15082 S., Kansas Chip 15083 S.
Wrloo or come.
a grandson or J. H. Sanders.
Ka8.
Jack80n
Co.,
J. E. Hoagland, Whiting,

have made

Highland Herd of

PolandcChinas.

_

by

spring pigs, sired by Brecken
ridge. Uprlgbt Wilkes. Seldom, Fa
are
vorloo Duke. Riley Medium.
Our

POULTRY.
Tbe most
}o'ALLS POULTRY YARDS
exooDslve and best equipped yards In tbe StILOO.
-

num81"Oftil

nublln ""lell.

The Santa Fe Route is the most
direct and only through broad
and
gauge line from Chicago
Kansas City to the celebrated
Cripple Creek gold mining dis
trict. Luxurious Pullmans, free
chair cars, fastest time, .and low

(Successors to Dletrlob & ,Gentry.)

venswood

a

CRIPPLE CREEK

fall
large. growtby lind line Hnlsb. We bave a few
boars tbat we will sell cbeap, also a few fall gilts
sollc
or
Inspeotlon
tbat are bred.
Correspondence
IOOd. Stock as represenood or money refunded.
Dietrich 11& Spaulding, Rlohmond, Kas.

two-year-Old,

Aaotlon Bales of line boroes

New
Ipeelalt,.. Large acqnalntanoe In Oallfornla,
wbere I
Me:xlco, Texaa and Wyoming Territor,.,

One bundred bead In berd, twenty brood sows, dl
reot descendants of Black U. S,' Ideal Black U. S.,
J. H. Sanders and Lord Corwin 4tb.

Waterloo Duke 8th, a three-year·old bull
bred by H. M. Vail. of MissourI. The
females in aged class are Seraphine, Vio
toria 16th and Seraphine Lady, also the
Red Queen 2d, sired by Ra

Prince and out of Red Queen
and she sired by the Duke of Richmond.
There is also a yearling heifer by Airdrie
Duke of Hazelhurst, bred by Elbert & Fall,
of Iowa. This herd is strong in the Bates
The writer cannot well omit mentioning one Cruickshank combination, and consequently
makes of it
of the youngsters, a gilt by Model Wilkes the finish, quality and breeding
Mr. Gentry expects to
18844 S. and out of Lady Short Stop, she by a peerless herd.
Gold Coin, a son of Short Stop and out of show this herd at the State fair, at Wichita,
remarks
Fair Lady by Free Trade. Fair Lady was and at the same time make a few
out of Wilkes Sister, a full sistel' to George to his Berkshire oustomers.
Wilkes. The well-up Poland breed or will
Remember that you can get the KANSAS
at once recognize the strength of blood com
bined in the breeding of the young sow, and FARMER and the Kansas City Daily Star,
for"A
or the KANSAS
when once looked over, one finds her one of both for one year ,""',
the good things in a thousand. The visitor FARMER and the Kansas City WfWkly �tar,
one yell-r, for ,�.�.
alE!o 1lnds that the herd is onti of th� kind Qoth for

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

!mteed.

can

year Mr.

8treet. TOlleka. Kaa.

country.

world-famed and

anywhere

Grad·
Ontario Veterinary college, Toronto, Oan
domestic
of
dlBeases
all
on
ada.
Can be eonsulted
We.t Flftb
animals at otllce or by mall. Otllce: 114

U. B. MOOURDY, Veterinary 8argeon.

DR.nate

i.����d'�;:w':.e��er!a�h"e
w��lfo�':tcl,.t!�� ��,�s.��'
reference. and satisfaction guar

Gentry,
are

VETERINARY SURGEON.

Nothing Else.

We Dave the BeRt.

GENTRY SHORT-HORN CATTLE.-Perhaps
breeders
one of the most favorably known
Of improved stock in the West is N. H.
of Sedalia, Mo. His Berkshires
nenoe

CAUbTI!�l

rates.

GOLD! OOLD !!

VAI,LEY

Breeding pens
TblrtY-Ove varieties of oblckens.
and
scoring from no to 96. Eggs il.50 from pen No. I
$1 from pens No.2. AI! ktnd. of Cocbins, Brabmas,
Wyan
Mtnorcas,
P.
Leghorns,
Rocks,
Langshnns,
dottes, Hamburgs, JavaB, Games, Sberwoods, Red
W. B. McCOY, Proprietor, tbe
oaps and Bantams.
Kansa�

Nicholson, G.P.A.,
A.,T.&S.F. Ry., MonadnockBlk.,
Chicago, or W. J. Black, A. G. P
A., Topeka, Kas., and ask for

Address G. T.

Ponltryman.
,

DO YOU DIP OH DO YOU POWDER.,

,

�f";:r�� ��"���{ttheb,!e-:I:::��bO�a��t���I��oa;:8�1�g,�
More wlLnted.
l�

free oopy of profusely illustrated
book descriptive of Cripple Creek.
It is well worth reading.

�LtEIL

I

.. gents.
With LEE'S LIVE
Dook free, treating on vermin of .. II kinds with rem ...
die. theretur.
)GEO. H. LEE CO., Exeter, Neb" or

p8 M19bl�� at-reet, Cblcago,

W!;IeJl ;V0ll write

Ill.

mention Kansas Farmer.

SANTA FE ROUTE
,

80S

1896.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM
EMPORIA, KANSAS, ••••••••

••••••••

Hereford Cattle'Headquarters

Sunny Slope Farm is one of the largest breedinll establishments in the United States. Three sweep
stakes bulls in service-Wild Tom 51592, Climax 60942, Archibald VI. 60921,' also the great breeding
bull, Archibald V. 54433, who was the sire of two'sweepstakes animals (Archibald VI., sweepstakes under
one year of age, and Miss Wellington 5th, sweepstakes heifer over all beef breeds when twelve months
and twenty days old. We have thirteen serviceable bulls for sale, rangh�g from eight to twenty months
L
,WILD 'l'OM 15 11592.
old. We also have forty bulls for sale, ranging from five to eight months old. Also a choice lot of
SweepstlLkes bull Wild Tom 5UIl2. Weight when thlrty
four months old 2,205 pounds In show.condltlon. .He Is the heifers and cows.
We combine the blood of Anxiety, Lord Wilton and Grove 3d. Breeders are invited
best living son of Beau Real 110M. Dam Wild Mary 21238.
.'
herd.
first In to inspect our
first In
-

class,
Wi1tl,inos:-lowlL State 1<'lLlr, 1896,
special, first In sweepstakes, and Silver Medal; KansasState
E'lLlr, first In ctass, first and spectal at head of herd, first bull
half miles northwest of olty.
to and from the farm If notified.

FARM-Two and and

furnish transportation

MARKET

a

"

SHIPPING AND DRESSED BEEII' STEElR,.

Ave. Prloe.

28

prloe'INO.

940
00:;
984

124..
110

2.60;
2. 60
2.60

NATIVE

,

S':

..

..

873 $8.00
670 2.65
2.75

..

1

930

1....

18

1.

,

I,tllll

..

3.00

AND INDIAN STEER�.

1,116 $2.95

1

1,'42 �4.0.1
1 ,8�4 �. 7.1
1,�76 3.70

19
8i1.

..

190

79
121..
42

..

I,07� �811
962 2.63

'

..

,

..

..

1116

..

969

.......

2. 00
2.50

HEIFERS,

I

5

..

16

..

6

..

843 12.86

817
910

2.8)
2.70

NATIVE cows.

..

4
11......
1

1,27.;$2.70

8

830
970

2.43
2.2\

1,012

1.90

11
1111

5

985

.

1.
..

1).85

R70' 2.15
978 UO

.

"

..

NATIVIIl lI'EEDBBB.

7

8
9

..

1,160
1.203

es.7�
S.4,

981
910

3..10

:

6

3.00

1,14618.'\

1,1808.2I!

1
1
1

992

3.00

970

2.90

NATIVE STOCKERS.

b9;; 1!3.25
2
781 18.l1li
6B8 8.10
2
�..... 6eo 8.05'
,
2
860 2.9]
81� 8.00
26
Hogs-Reoelpts stnce Saturday, 1.2961 shipped
So.turdo.y.450. The market was uneven. The
following are represento.tive sales:
60
100 83.15
00
195 $3.12� 00
18218.12�
51
200 3.10
86
218 3.05
25, 20.8 8.05
72
224 8.05
57
215 &O�
182 8.07�
26
II
186 3.00
12
2!l8 3.00
51
198 &00
82
2SO 3.00
6
69
281 2.80
288 8.00
1. 800 2.60
1
280 2.50
430 2.40
1
Sheep-Receipts sinoe Saturday, 6.770: shipped
Saturday, 266. Tbe market was slow o.nd 10 to
15 oents lower. The following are representa
tive sales:
259 Utah 1..
64 1!3,IO
Utah L
& 18.10
110 Utah
99 2.86
Horses-Rec'elpts, 66: shipped Saturday, M.
The horse and mule market was quiet to-day.
The reoelpts were fair and the prospeots for
to-morrow are good.

.25 •.•..•.•.••••.•.•.•..

I

..........

...

..

.

..

\

1885

••

.....

Chloago

...

Live Stock.

CmOAGO, Sept. 14 -Cattle-Reoeipts, 20,000;
market stronger for best. weak to 100 lower
for others; fair to best beeves, 18.10@4.15;
stookers and reeders, $2.55�3.45; Texas, 82.40<il1
8.00.

Hogs-Reoeipts, 43.000; market weak and
8enerally 60 higher; light, 18.15@3.45; rough
paoking, $2.45@2.66: mixed and butohers, 82.73
@S.85; heavy packing and shipping. 12. 70 ii 3. 23;

pigs, $2.00@8.80.
Sheep-Reoelpts, 27,0)0: market 100 lowel';
native, $2.00,lb3.00; western. $2.23@II.'o; lambs,
12.60@4.00.
st. Lows Live Stook.

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 14.-Co.ttle-Reoelpts, 4,000;
market steady; Texas steers. 12.50�8.85; native
steers, 1!3,50@4.SO.
Hogs-Reoeipts, 3,000: market steady; mixed,

Deo.

lIS"

May....

Corn-Sep�....
Dec.....

May....
Oats -Sept....
Deo

....

Oot.
Jo.n.....
....

Lard -Sept....
Oot.....
Jan.

Ribs-Sept
Oot.....
Jan.

....

64

t14

20"
Bl"
24"
15"
16K

21

5 80

5

6 77�

• 67�

........

8 85

8 70

.......

"8"

G7K

oWtt"
�,

8 62

"8"1·0'" "8"1'';'' "8"1'0'"
u

3 86

8

87�

8

oars;

B

year ago,

21 oars.

Sales by sample

tra�k, Kansas City: No.
II mixed, nominally 15@160; No. 8,.1 oar, color.
18�0, I car 12�0; No.4. nominally 9.Th12c; no
grade, nominally 8@1I0: No. 2 white, old, I oar
220: new I car 170, I co.r 16�c, I car 15c, I cal'
140; No.8 white, 8 oars H�o, 6 cars 14c, 2 cars
18�0: No.4 white, � C1US 12�0.
Hay-Reoelpts, 40 oars; mo.rket we ale. Choloe
timothy. 17.1IO@8.0J: No. I, $6.60@7.50; No.2,
15.00@6.oo; No. 8, $LOO@4.50: prairie, ohotee,
14.1IO@5.00: Nn ULOO�4.60; No. lI, 1!3.00,lb3.1IO;
No. S. 1ll.00�2. 50.
on

St. Louis Grain.
SIr. LOUIS, Sept. 14.-Reoelpts. wheat, 104,561 bu : last year, 58,446 bu : corn, 59,50()
bu.; last year, 81.200 bu : oats, 140,200 bu.;
16st
bu.:
7,200
shipments,
year,
wheat,
22,700 bu.; oorn, 16,900 bu.: oats. 4,900 bu.

Closing prloes:

EMPOR�,

82",

it every

Grain
Dried

16
16

19

Ii 7b
5 7"

6 72�
8 SO
8

82",
8 67�
8 12�
815
8 S7�

City Grain.
KANSAS CITY, Sept. H.-Reoelpts of wheat
here were disappointingly small to-day for
Kansas

Mondo.y. There ·was 0. brisk demo.nd for all
grl\des o.t about Saturday's prloes. Chloago
houses bought some No. 8 hard out of store,
paying fi8�0 delivered for it. Some sold to go
ljew Orleo.ns at that prioe also.
Reoelpts of wheat here to-day, 98
1ear IItrO, 13Q oars._

and sell:

KANSAS.

Butter, Eas, Poult�, Veal, Came, HaYr
Hides. Wool, Creen ana

Broom"COrn,
potatoesl
oranyth ngyoumayhavetoship.
i:rult, Vegetables.
Beans, Seeds,

Price and send quick returns.
(
or any information you may want.

at the

Tags.

day. :W� receive

Highest Market

.

174 South Water Street,

per doz.

"Eli"

Baling Presses.

& Sizes for Horse and Steam Power
81111
......

Power Lsverage 84to'1
8TE�'
Send for 11& page 1llustrateci catalogue..,
COLLINS PLOW CO., 1120 Hampahlre St., QUlncr. II...

KANSAS CITY PLOW CO.,
Gen. Southwe.tern

Agts., Kansas City, lila.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

")f
�

are

the most complete and commodious in the West,

the

world I The entire railroad system of the West and Souih.
and second largest in
west centering at KI!oD8as City has direct raU connection With these yards, with ample
facUities for r�iving and reshipping stock.
'

Oat"e and
CIIIl.,....

Hone. and
mnl...

Sh.. p.

IUI,601

1,68�f6� lI'�.I7:::J
86t6lJl�
2�u:t:'t!r:::'neE.�s'::�I����::::::::::::::
801d to fae4el'll......
1,876
1l1,�
392,262
�!�� ?�¥rl:iKaii8u"viti;'i8iili::::: 1,58���� lI,�,�:: '748�%ls.t
CHARCESI
cents per head.

o�.

108,3,08
..

41,588

YARDJ.GB, Cattle, 25 cents per head; Hogs, 8 cents per head; Sheep, 5
Hu, 11 per 100 Ibs, ; BRAN, 11 per 100 lbs, ; CORN, 11 per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.
EUGENE BUST,
H. P. CHILD,
E. E. BICHABDSON,
c. 11'. 1Il0RSE,
A. .. I.tantGen. Manuer. Gen.8uperintenden&,
V. Pre •. and GeD. Manlloller. Secretary and Treasnrer.
W.'S. TOUGH 01; SON, lIlanal'lIrs HOBBE AND IIlULE DEP�TIIlENT.

Wm. A. Rogers. Robt. E. Cox. Fred W. Bishop.

�JONES HE PA.YS TIlE Jl'BEIGHT »

�mandWagon
�SCALESe

Live Stock Commission Merchants.
Bxohange Bullcllng,
City. 1Il0.

Booms 265 and 266 Live Stook
.

Kansa8

United State. Standard.
AU Sizes and All KI....
'Not made by_ a trna& or controUed by a combination.
For Free Book and Price LUit, address
"'ONES 011' BINGHAMTON,
BlDa;hamtoll.N. Y •• 'U.S....

L. B. Andrews, omee.
John Moffett, Manager.
T. S. Moffett, W. C. Lorimer, Cattle Salesmen.
H. M. BILker, Hog and Sheep Salesman.
W. A. Morton, Solicitor.

MOFFETT BROS. & ANDREWS
Live Stock Commission Merchants.
1<'eeders and stock'rs purchased on orders.
sonal attention "BIven to all oonslgnments.

Per
Cor

respondence Invl'ted. Market reports furnished.
neJere1tc",,:-National Bank of Commerce, Kansas
City, Mo.; Citizens' State Banll:. Harper, Kas.; Bank
of Kiowa, Kiowa, Kas.
Booms 67-68 LiTe Stook Exoh'ge, Kansas Clty, 1Il0.
�......

GROWERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Cattle, Hogs and Sheep

STAPLE PULLER

.--ilmt-__

Ban. L. WBlch & Co.
COMMISSION 'MERCHANTS,
S'l'OOJit YARDS, KANSAS OI'l'Y. MO.
And EAS'l' S'l'. LOUIS, ILL.
Stockers and feeders,boug!!_t on order. Lib
eral advances to the trade. Write for market
reports and speclallnformatlon.

Bannerman's Phenyle T�i:d

For Hog Lice, Ohlcken Lice, Horn-fly,
Sheep Tick ILnd Maggots and Hog Cholera. Nothing
equals Bannerman's Phenyle as a germlolde. It Is
all that Is cllLlmed for It.
can,

11,

or

A trial paokage, 5-ponnd

25-pound pall, 1S.60.

Once tried you will

not be wltbout It. Mention this paper. �'or full par
ticulars address The Anglo-American Stook

Food

Co., 118 AdalWl St., Chloago, Ill.

WIRE SPLICER

AND

A combination tool used

In repairing and remov
Ing wire fences. Prloe
......
...."V'1H'fIi:':-..
��fltC,

81.lI5. Drives and pulls
staples, cuts and splices
wire. Its speolal use Is
In building and repalr
Ing wire fences, but may

MAKE YOUR CONSIONMEl'{TS TO

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I18StJles

CHICAGO, 11..1...

The Kansas City Stock Yard�

Kansas

plgeons, 73@850

,�

:

WheaJj.-Oash, 611161)40; Sep

Fruits-Peaohes. shipped stock, � bu. boxes.
fanoy. 600: ollngs, 400; Inferior. SOo: 4-bas
ket crates.600; inferior, 400: 6-basket orates;
11.25; 0Ilngs,6O@7,;0; home grown stock, fanoy,
freestones, 4O@500 a peok; good' to choice.
SO@4Oo;
seedlings, 200 a peok: 8;0 0. half
bu.: Mlohlgan stook.2Oo a basket. Apples
Choloe eating stook sells from 40 ; 60c 0. bu ;
inferior. 8O@3'0 a bu.: cooktng stoole,IO@35c;
Shippers are paying for Northern Spy $1.00 a
bbL in oar lots; for fancy fall and winter va
rletles, 1!1.00®1.25 a bbl.: Jono.tho.os, $1.50 a
bbL for fanoyand 75c@!1.00 for No. 2 stock;

.

Beferences: 1 Metropolitan Na1tiona,l Bank, Ohicago. and th1B paper.

September, 17�0; May, 19¥0.

60:

Wemu.Jtepromptsales
for PrIces. Shippl.J;lS

us

,

December, 68,,0.
tember.
Corn-Cash.
19� (b19"o; September. 190 bid, �o sellers; ; De
cember. 200: May, 22)8 o. Oats-Cash, 170 bidl

City Produoe.
ItABUJI CITy. Sept. 14.-Butter�areamery.
extra fanOY separato� 13�o; llrstll, 11I�0; dairy,
fanoy. 11@120; falr.9@IOo; lltore paoked, fresh,
90: paokintr stock. 6c.
Eggs-Strlotly oandled stock, 10�o per doz.
Poultry-HenB, 5�0; roosters, 12�0 each;
spring, 6�0 per Ib.: turkeys, hens, 80; gob
blers, 70: spring ducks, 70; old. 60; spring geese,

Write

SUMMERS. MORRISON & CO.• COJnmission Merchants, ,;.

600:

24S

........

27�
8 62�

CROSS,

T§�R!�!��,t�������[��!=

21"

19

6
8

tc-day, 87

1&"
l«1K

Ii 70
........

oats

tier bu.

........

67�

offered.

Receipts of

21

681

22K
24"
15"
16"
19)4

19

May....

Pork-Sept....

60

ClOSing

5S"
�OK

lISa

59"

190. 2 oars 19"0: No.4 mixed, nominally 170: no
grade, nominally 160: white, No.2, 2 cars 210, 1
oar 21�0; No.8, nominally 20�0:
No.4, nomi
nally 180.
The oats market was ro.ther weo.k. especially
on fair samples of new oats.
Very few oo.ts

20
III
24

_lope�IHlgh.st �'st

....

tered small orders were su1Jlcient to take them
all at a slight advance.'
Receipts of oorn to-day. 29 oars: 0. year ago,
SS oars.
Sales by sample On tro.ok: No.2 mixed, I cae
19�0, 2 oars 19,,0; No.8 mixed, I oar 18:l.f:, 2 cars

58"
6O�
6�"

Chicago Grain and Produce.

Wb't--- Sept....

.

Maiden Blush are out of market. Gro.pes, Con
oord, onotce, 200 a peek basket; Inferior. 17\4c;
fanoy Werdens. 200; white grapes tor jelly
purposes, 17�0 per peok: Ohio Concords. 9-lb.
baskets, jobbing. 150: small wo.y, 16�17�c;
Salem, 200; Delaware, 200; New York Con
oords, 15c a basket.
Potatoes-The market wo.s steady at 200 per
bu. in a small way; In round lots, 19�200: car
lots. 17�0. Sweet potatoes, new stook, 25@300

12.80iD8.80; heavy, $2.00�S.25.
Sheep-Receipts, 3,000; market stea.tty •.

_Sep�4_.

S.

L� LEIBFRIED, Manager.

oars

were

82.1 rlllO

.

11

H.

were as follows on track:
Hard, No. 2,
68�c: 1\0. 8, 28 cars eoo, 9 oars 49�0, ,
cars 490; No.4, 14 oars 480. 18 cars 47�0: re
jeoted, 2 oars 450, 2 oars 43c. 2 cars 4'/0, I car
410: no grade, I oar 870.
Soft, No.2 red, nomi
nally 56@670; No 8 red,1 oar·52�0. 2 oars 52c; No.
4 red, I oar 490. 1 CIU 470: rejected, nominally
4B@450: no grade,. nomlno.lly B.i@400. Spring.
No.2. 1 oar sro, 1 oar 500, 1 oar white 600: No.
8, nominally 46�49o.
Few samples of oorn were otJered. The scat

8

"

No.
Ave.
25
1,848184.15
88
1.4:r.l 4.00
20
1.297 8.75
24.......... 979 8.50

We.

Sales

REPORTS.

Kansas City Live Stoak.
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 14.-Co.ttle-Reeelpts
sinoe So.turdo.y, 12,188: oatvea, 766: shipped
So.turday, 1,7'28 oo.ttle, 121 oalves. The mar
ket wo.s slow o.nd lower On feeders ond com
mon gro.des.
Best oattle were steady. The
following o.re representative sales:

TEXAS

C.

.

and four of his get.

-�Hftlr-��[b;jt-..

�:tUS��r�o�s:a�bo��er�
SlLves Its
In
�ri��d'�� ��r!ir��u�ay��
farm.

�

�

ABk your

cost

hardwar!'2::e�chant tor It, or address

Russell Hardware & Implement Manuf'g Co.,
Kansas

Wihel?-

City,

lila.

YOU write menUon Ka.n8a.a Farmer.

FOUR TO

ONE

I

Our wonderful success with the le!\dl.ng
Jll.Uroads has led some P80llle to think our
farm trade had taken second place. This is
a mistake, as our books show that for every
1000 mUas sold railroads. 4000 miles have gone
to the farmers. Railroad men buy Page fence
because it suits adjOining farmers.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO •• Adrian. Micb.

.

Orl.lnated b,.

or Poultry

Breed

New

case made and should be
universally
adopted, a.t least for pacldng stock of
first quality. A white wood case wi.th
medium fillers and 0. No.1 filler as top
nnd bottom layer, is free from objee
tdon, and if properly packed should pre

WONDER."

"WHITE

THE

..

was

originated

Vermont.
N. French, of
While Mr. French. has kept his counsel
about the breeds used in the manufacture of the "white wonder," it is gener
William

by

white Wyandotte. The "white won
der" is remarkably like the white Wyan
(lotte in shape, and has a rose comb. But
it is considerably larger thou the Wyan
dotte, perhaps on' an average from one
to

one

and

1
==}O�lca�

BROOKLYN

on

Youn�

kill lice

old and young chickens, and if you
think it worth publishing I will give
your readers some more of my experi
on

with the

coreesporrdent

oll, says
Poultry Keeper.
who are raising chickens know

ence

a

All

RED BEAL

more

chicks tham any dis

agree with

cannot

-

Philadelphia.
MORLEY
Clevoland.

afHicted with.

are

of your
use of
advocating
lard to kill lice on little chicks, as I
have killed about as many with the
lard as I have saved from lice. For lit
the

8o.lem, Mass.
CORNELL

Buffalo.

..

at

feathered.
One who
the "white wonder" for the first
t.ime would be likely to call it 0. lo·ery
Iurge, feather-shBllked white WyaJr

moderately

to-

give

1 Broadway, New York.'

are

62 chicks five weeks

the finest

looking

old,

Our CatJllogue gives you a full description.
it, if you wlll drop us a line.

and

If you want

.

•••..

one we

wlll send

lot 1 ever

National

Sewing

Machine

Co., Belvidere, III.

.

0.

I found it would kill Ilee, and it is
put In whitewash used for

as

excellent to

the hen house.

popularity ill

some

appearance-e-tha.t of

its

spite of
qualified

it

and elii'd showing sampl ••
Pamphlet giving valuable information of
twelve houses of different
also cards showing pictures
of shades forwarded
combinations
or
designs painted in various styles
to paint.
to
those
intending
upon application
NATIONAL LEAD CO.,

of colors free;

·emulsion is

excellent layer and a very good
table fowl, and that it should be hardy,
also. All these qualities it unquestion
possesses, and these qualities have
served

Tinting

food;

an

ably

Pure White Lead
match a shade.

the

Examine

durability.

the NATIONAL LEAD CO. '8
No trouble to make or
Colors.
use

second, there is no danger of
ktlllng' any chicks with it; third, there
I;) no handling of the chicks, Kerosene
to have
excellent. I tried it as soon

been, it is not surprising that it should
be

(see list).

its greater

For colors

We make them easy-running, durable, satisfactory, and the
finish is far beyond any other you have ever seen.

I prefer sassafras oil over every
thing I ha.ve ever tried for lice for the
following reasons: First, it is no trou
ble at all to use it, as it is given in the

FOWLS.

it is believed

considering

a.

had.

as

.

,

Loolavlll ••

drops

present

they

Bred

.

KENTUOKY

hen I give her every third
of oil hi. a little bran or
meal until she is through setting. AE
soon as the chicks are two days old, I
give the hens and the chicks It fourth
of a teaspoonful twice It week. I have
I set

ten

day

do ue,

'

BALEM

some

are

$8 .00

0f

.

tle chicks the sassafras 011 beats amr
After
patent medicine yet invented.
finding toot the use of the oil III the
food will kill the
pest on grown
When
chickens, I tried it on chicks.
ever

nre

brand

JOHN T. LEWIS'" BIlOS.CO

I

saw

without
st. LonIa.

chicks

they

saving

Pure -White Lead

SOUTHERN

readers who

WONDER

In favor of

that the

euse

WHITE

I

a

-

.

OOLLIER
MIBSOURI

greatest trouble with young
is the large gray head rouse,

I $9.50
'Tota,
! 5 cts..

-

to the

which kills

or,

.

l

-

JEWETT
ULSTER

sassafras will

Yes, sir, oll of

Its ahanks

pounds.

half

a

BRADLEY

and Old Ohlckens.

from the appearance and
eharnatertstics of the fowl, that those
breeds are the light Brahma and the

ally behoved,

at

ATLA!lTIO

Now York.

Said to Be Sure Death to Lice

1.25 per gal.-$ 17.50;
I of $white
lead, $6,00; five

::::m }Olnolnuatl. I

SAS�AFRAS.

'OF

four

25°-lb. kegs
gals. pure linseed
cans tinting colors, 80 cts. ;
! oil, $2.50; four
! Yz pt. Japan dryer, 15 cts.: Yz pt. turpentine,

PAHNBBTOOKPlttBbnrllh.

-"'-------

OIL

CONSIDER

BEnmR-BA�urllh.
IlAVIB-OIIAKIIJ:,ul'llh.

many of the losses which often
harass the less careful pa.cker.-N. Y.
Produce Review.

,

THE COST. Suppose the
It
w}ll requ�re
buildi?g .is 60X25x20.
to'. paint It, '14 gals. rea�-�Ixed paint

WoIBftONG�::'VY

vent

Farmer.

Vermont

The "white wonder"

SEPTEMBER 17,

FAR'ME::R.�

KANSAS

[141

606

dis

Birds of
white Wyandotte.
this breed have been sold, not only in
this country, but also In foreign lands.
A few years ago a "white wonder"

SHADE

FOR

POULTRY.

Keep Out Much Heat
yuarters.
Fowls suffer severely in warm wenth

A Device That WHI

from Their

cr

f'rom their houses

heated

'by

the

sun.

becoming

They

over

will go in

was organized to foster this breed,
and the club has apparently been well
managed, for it has kept the breed be
fore the public and has aided In in.c.reas
To sum up the
ing its popularity.

club

STAR and FARMER'S nAY PRES!'IES combine tbe features of perfect tension, great power,
to
ease

In the market and
of draft, well made and handsomely ftnlshed. Fully warranted equal to any
and full Information as to price,
bay per bour If properly operated. Write for circulars
�11'iG.!IAN-MOORE IMPLEME:NT OU., Kansas Olty, Mo.

press one ton of

etc,

whole matter, the "white wonder" Is
an excellent practical fowl, but its close
to the white WYBlldotte
prevented it from becoming very
They, as a
popular among fanciers.
class, prefer the white WY8Jldotte for

resemblance

(Mention this paper.)

CRIB YOUR CORN

has

show purposes.
It is interesting, however, to study
the results that are got in cross breed

It is
or in making new "breeds."
pleasure that is within easy reach of
every poultry keeper. But to originate

ing
a

a

new

breed toot will hold its charac

teristics and not "throw back" (atav
Ism) to its ancestors, is quite difficult.

Orange

Judd Farmer.

'!'hey Are

CASES.

EGG

PINE

Liable to

Impart a Bad
to El'gs.

Fla.or
.

and Smell

The trouble with pine for egg cases is
that it :is very liable to Impart a bad
flavor and smell to the eggs. This oc
When
curs in the presence of moisture.
eggs
<into

come

a

damp-often
s0

8. cold refrigerator CIIJ"
atmosphere they become

out of

warm

does the

wet-s-from

condensation;

itself.

caUlSCS

case

This

the
odor

to emit a. strong, pungent,
which talnta the eggs. The same effect
is 1I0tJIced in damp and muggy weather,
'Ve have observed a. number of. in

pine

where eggs in pine cases
been returned from buyers on the

stances

.have

lately

Corn Will Advance After
Election.
to

escape

more
are

the hot rays

inside than

windows

there

are

on

likely

only

to sder

HARDWOOD CRIBS.

out, especially If there
the sunny
side, as
to be. A device Iike

600 Bushel Crib
U
"..
900

that shown In the sketch willl{eep out
much heat from the
quarlers.
A square frame of laths IS covered with
cheap cotton cloth nailed firmly a.t the

1,200
1,500

poultry

OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO. !
88
LUOAS COUNTY.
f
FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY &; Co .,'
doing business in the City of Toledo, County and

When

a

detriment

der any but the most favorable eondi
.tdons, It Is best to pack stock in such
�R way as to

'outlet, and
,

the benefit of every
to avoid all accidents,

give it
so as

The white wood

case

1& fa.r the best

.

..

..

.

..

.

..

g.OO
10.00

KANSAS OITY, MO.
writing ment'n Kansas Farmer.

11·················································:1
THIRD ANNUAL'

State aforesaid. and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARB for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by the use of. HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subsoribed in my
of
6th
day
December, A. D.l886.
presence, tbis

{� }
-v-

,

un

.

.

KANSAS STATE FAIR!
AT

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

$8,000 in Purses itt. Speed Department.
Flva per cent. payable wben nomlnirt.ionIs made and 5 per cent. deducted from winner.

ENTRIES .: OL,OSE SEPTEMBER 12, 1896.
Llberul Prcmlums and special Inducements to exhibitors of Live Stock, Poultry
and Pet Stock and for AgricultUral, .Horttculturul, Manufacturers' and Merchants'
Dlspluys, Big Prizes for Largest and Best Displays of Farm and Garden Products
Grown in One Townshlp.

The Greal Disinfectant Insecticide

KILLS

HEN

WICHITA, K�NSAS,

-,

LIOE

By simply painting roosts and dropping-boards.
Lice, cures Colds and Oholera, also
kills Hog Cholera germs. If your grocer or druggist
noes not keep It, bave tbem send for It.
THOS. W. SOUTHARD,
Gen. Agent, 628 Delaware St., Kana .. Olty,

,.

GET READY FOR THE BIG FAIR OF 1896

Kills Mites and

MO.,

I

September 22" 23, 24, 25 and 26, 1896.

DEAD· EASY!

demands, it is

..

w. E. CAMPE SUPPLY CO.

Hall's Catarrh Core is takeninterna.lly andaots
:ground that they were "tasty" though
!apparently freah and sound. Investl directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
Send for testimonials, free.
'gation has shown toot the trouble was system.
F. J. CHENEY &; CO., Toledo, O.
due entdrely to the absorption of. the
PJ""Sold by Druggists, 700.
aroma from the wood.
IllUligent pine
For holding in ice house the pine
.case is absolutely tabooed; and even
:for ordina.ry use in marketing stock for

.cuerent

:.....
..

7.00

•••••••

..

(Oash with order.)

top of the window and kept at 8Jl angle
before it by a. lath on either side, 8.8
shown herewith.-Orange Judd Farmer.
STATB

6.00

$
••••••••••

..

For Intormutlon ubout entries

or

Premium Lists, address

C. S. SMITH, Secretary, Wicbita, Kas.
e4

.

607

1896.

--'

FIVE H,OE DRILL

The outer hoes are regulated by springs
which adjust themselves automattcnlly.

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLA,NO'RY.

It Is the shortest, lightest and best
constructed Drlll on the market.
THB II'AVOBITJII ROUTH TO TBlI

THE FEED IS PERFECT
and can be adjusted to seed any quantity
desired.
Weighs only 100 pound8 and draft less

East,West, North, South.
-

_

Throqh

than any other.

See It and you wlll have

no

to �0IIIr0, st. 1.01111, 00101'1140,
Tell:.. and CalUomla.

aare

other.
,

Half Rates to Texas Pointsl

SOLD BY

FERGUSON IMPLEMENT CO.
IZI7-IZI9 Unloa Ave., Kaalas City, Mo.

,LOW B&TES TO

�

POINTS.

lIIepectallJ CaUfol'Dla, Tezas and Southeast
If JOl1 are IIOlng to the Midwinter
ern "Point..
Fair at San lI'ranollco, IfJOUarellOlq to '1_,
If JOl1 are golDi BaH on bueln_ or pl_ure-III
fact, It JOl1 InteUd to dO anJ tra'l'Ollq, be nre &0

'

.

m ..ke

Steel Wlndmllll, Steel

TbiSMa�oneyear

$20

THE

$20 Gr;�·R;!l;��8m

'

General Tlo••, and P_qer AlIent, CHIOAGO.
'.I:.

J.

AlfDlIB80lll',

Feed Grinder.
and· ... sell

•weTowerland.

Ing them
cheaper than
the cheapest.
Our production. are Itandar41; are lint
claal In every re.pect .. nd are
us a Il()!ltal and we will tell JOl1
trial.
Bend
lold on
all about them. CURRIE.WINDMILL CO.,
'

Manhattan, Ka ••

AGBNTS WANTBD.

'SOLID THROOOH' VESTIBULED TRAINS
Kansas' City," St Joseph,
Leavenworth, Atchls�n,
TO

ST. LOUIS, CHICACO, OMAHA,
PEORIA, ST. PAUL Ic.MINNEAPOLIS.
.

WITH

Baldridge Transplanter.'

MILlIe ot steel and Iron.

and

Earlier

larger

CroPI.
,

�.11111

CONNECTIONS

bull, root. and planltd taken
together. preventlng.tunt,.":'_
Inl{ or Injury. Vegetables. 1I0"ers, s ira"berrles,
can be moved a�
tobacco, sm ..n nuraerr treel, etc., vacancle
•. Trane
.. 11 .e ... on •. Invaluable for lI111ng
11.26; ... me
tn
diameter.
mebes
planter with blade 2
with 3-lnch blade. 11.60. SPECIAL PRJ;CE with
KANSAS FARMER:
Dy .. speclal .. rrangementwlth

up

D:nlng Cars, Sleepers
and Chair Cars (SIr��).
AT

MADE

"

,

St. Louis, Chicago � Peorl�
FOR

All Points East, South iii!! Southeast

Tranll
the manutacturers we are able to orrer the
tor price of
pl ..nter and KANSAS FARMER one year
mall
"Ill
and
we
11.26
Bend
alone.
.. nter

Tran.pl

KANSAS FARMBR to you and send yout he Tran.
.. nd
planter by ezpresa. Or call at FARMER office

get the Transplanter and

s ..ve

L. W. Wakeley, C. P. A.,

250. ezpreas oharges.

ST. LOUIS,-MO.

AddresB

KANSAS FARMER

CO., Topeka,

Howard Elliott, Cen. Mgr.,

Kaa.

H. D.

IDEAL FARM IMPLEMENT CO.

ST. JOSEPH, MO.
T. P. A.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

Dutton,

H. C. Orr, A. C. P. A.,

KANSAS CITY. MOo

Finished fn Either Oak

or

High

Arm

Freight Charges Prepaid
Rocky M9untains.

Walnut.

to All Points East of the

t�:tCfi��J:I?: ;gl�s;;n:g�:ft�
Sewing Machine. gr���S
and dealers for from $45 to $50.

That It has all the good points found In uU other machines
of whatever make; that It Is as Ilg ht running a machine as
and all lost motion can be readily taken up; that
adjustable
any made; that every part Is
that all the wearing parts are
It has the simplest and most easfly threaded shuttle made;
of the best case-hardened steel.

It
J.I
We Olaim for

MANUFACTURERS

extra charge are of the latest deslgn,
Interchangeable, and constructed to slip on the presser
best
steel, polished and nickel-plated, and there Is
bar. They are made throughout of the
soldered joint about them. They con
not a particle of brass or other soft metal or a single
Under Braider Sllde Plate, Shirring Side
sist of Ruffler, Tucker, Binder, Braider Foot,
Thread-Outter, Foot Hemmer and Feller.
assorted
Quilter.
of
widths,
Hemmers
Four
Plate,
Include twelve Needles, six Bobbins. Oll-Oan filled with 011,
Guide Screw,
large and small Screwdrivers, Sewing Guide,
five years, and elaborately illustrated Instruction Book.
for
Oertlflcate of Warranty good
We give with It the manufacturers' guarantee. who agree to replace
•
at any time In TEN YEARS any part that proves defective.

The Attachments

OF

supplied without

Enreka KaIDr Corn ana Sorghnm Heaaer,
Climax Corn Cntter aM Shocker,
Alliance CombinM Hay Rake ana Loaaer, The AcCeSSOrl'eS
.

Cor.Vlne &WaterSt.,FT. MADISON, IOWA.

Guarantee'

THE BLUE VALLEY

This Machine and Kansas Farmer one year

IMPROVED

CORN HARVESTER!

$20

--ADDRESS--'

KANSAS FARMER CO., TOPEKA, KAS.

Vitality �r.. Restored
FaUlna!!exualStrength In old

$20

quickly

.. nd

or youn.

by me

permanentlycured

Vigorou� stata.

Suffere,. tram

NERVOUS

•

men can be

to

..

hea1th7

......

DEBILITY,

WEAKIEIS, VARICOOELE,
sh�Uld

AND ALL WASTING DISEASES
write
to me for advice. I have been .. 01018 student for

ToCrippleCreek
VIA

Is the most practical machine

now on

The Chicago,
Rock Island & Pacific

the market.

cut from four to seven acres per day
aad put It on shock. Light and easy running. Gath
corn in 1\ nearly standing
ers, 'cuts arrd delivers
act of
position upon the platform, thus making the
and snocutne corn tho least possible work

One

COLORADO SPRINCS

man CRn

Railway

cutting

W' We can shlp on sbort notlce.
for the operator.
Our muchlne Is perfectl y sare for man und beast.
PRICE 820. Write for Illustrated catalogue.
M .. nufactured by tbe

BLUE VALLEY MFa. CO., Manhattan,Kas.
-

.

BED

-

WE' TTIIiS
•

cUred. "·Bo�'FBl'm.'
Dr. Po B.
,

MAY, Arrow.with, OJ.

•
.. "' ... "' ....

WileD 70U write mention KaluIaa Fanner.

4

hours

�rflY:�r:.,°!:�;:::'�:;s�rt�e��gt':!��'Y;g8!�:

.. 1(1 of older men or reputable physlclaDsIlnv_
&I,Iated the 8ubJoct deewy apd dlscon,.d a simple
but mos. remarkably 'l1cce"'tul remedJ Ib .. , oom
I ..... nt every youn. or old maD
pletelJ cured me.
to know about It.
I take Bperaonallntareat In.ucla
cases and no one need hesUlte to write me .. all
communications an held Itrlctly confidenUai. I
.end the recipe of this remedy absolutely tree at
cost. Do not pnt It offbut write me tully a' once,
FOU wlll always bless �he day you did 110. .Ac14reu

the

THOMAS SLATE�, Box
ihlpper

IS

CelelT_

,

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
W.hen you write mention Ka.nsas Farmer.-

quicker

To Oripple Creek
than any other line

960,

of Famous Kalamaa_

.

Full particulars by addressing
JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A., ObJcago.

HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.,

SURGEON.
Offlca:

730 Kansas Ave.,

TOPEKA, KAS.

XANSAS

608

S EPTEMB�R

R.S.COp�,�����!AJ�AS., Poland-China Swine J. B. Peppard
The Prize-winning Herd of the Great West. Seven prizes at the
World's }'alr; eleven firsts at the Kansas Dlstrlot talr, 189B; twelve firsts at Kan
The
sas State talr, 1894; ten first and seven second at KansRs Stale talr, 1895.
home of the greatest breeding and prize-winning boars In the West, such as
�
Banner Boy 28H1, Black Joe 28flOa, World Beater and King Hadley. For sale
�"'f1"
an extrn oholce lot of richly-bred, well-marked pigs by these noted sires and out
f thirty-five ext ru large, rlohly bred sows. Inspeotlon or correspondence Invited.

1400-2 UtdolJ AvelJu.,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

C����:':ANE

TIMOTHY
CRASS SEEDS.

17, 1896:

SEE D' S

•

SHROPSHIRE RAMS!
�

ELM BEACH FARM POLAND=CHINA SWINE

A choice lot of yearling and two-year-old
rams, sired by Rector 94 and Grant} DeUght 2d
und other noted rams, and a grand lot of Im
Prices In
ported and American-bred ewes.
keeping with the hard times and the quality.

The home ot the great breeding boar, SIR CHARLES CORWIN
33095. Our 1800 crop of pigs are by six different boars and out of rusn
Ionubly bred sows, Including such grand Indlvldunls as the prl .. e-wlnnlng

�

'500 Lady Longfellow 34099 (S.), that has eight pigs by the prize boar,
King Hadley. STOCK FqR SALE at all times and at very reuson
able prices. We also breed Short-horn enttle. Write or como and see us

KIRKPATRICK & SON,

.

.

-

Connors, Wyandotte Co., Kas,

IRWIN & DUNCAN, Wichita, Sedgwick CO., Kas.

THE AUCTION SALE OF THE SEASON ®® 75 POLAND=CHINA SWINE.
AT OONNORS, WYANDOTTE 00., KANSAS, TUESDAY, SEPTEl'II[BER 29,1896.
and safe In pig to the peerless HADLEY .JR.
Twenty young sows-Ohlef Tecumseh 2<1, Black U. S., King Perfection and HOOSier Boy famllles-bred
his age. Five March pigs by him. These
13314, whose get has won more prizes and sold for more money than the get of any other boar of the breed at
'Sanders Is one of
are for herd-headers and the show ring.
Fifty spring pigs by Wilkes Sanders 14222, Ktng Perfection 22087 and Clay Dee 25877. Wilkes
his
dam's
011
Queen Wilkes to Black Wilkes. to
the
Sanders.
and
richest
side,
through
going
breeding
the greatest sons of the old world's winner, J. H,
Clay
Perfection Is the IIrst and only boar sold from Kansas at $1.000.
Guy Wilkes, to Geo. Wilkes and to Black U. S. through A. A. on dam's side. King
the front In this
Dee won IIrst In class and sweepstakes at Kansas State fall' In 1895. Breeders of all breeds Invited to this sale. If you want to be In

KIRKPATRICK &

bus��:'�'J:'W:��f��::���ti�����.cometothlssale.

s�g::y ������:��i�Y SSAO�s?F

Thoroughbred

SON, Connors, Wyandotte Co.,

Poland-China Hogs!

Kas.

VEIlDON, RICHARDSON CO., NEBRASKA,
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1896
•

of sows, sired llY three different boars, viz.: Ohlef You Know
Consisting of about eighty head of spring pigs. about forty head of boars and an equal number
and out of Black Beauty 4th (23364) by Oorwln U. S. 7116, and
(Vol. XI. S.) by Ohlef I Kriow (the boar whose get won !IO per cent. of the premiums at tile fairs In 1895)
on boar rind live of his get at
he by Oorwln ){Ing 42,0;3; Ohlet All �Ight (Vol. XI. S.) by Ohlef You Know. the hog'that.H. G. Sims won second on and sweepstakes
2d.
The sows are strong In Tecumseh, Wilkes and Corwin blood
Ohlef
Tecumseh
son
of
another
and
good
Des Moines last year (Ohlef All Right was one of the live),
of Verdon and nine miles north of Falls CIty, both
and are as fine a bunch of brood sows as one would want to see. @'"Sale will be held on farm, four miles east
Write for Catalogue.
Parties from a distance wlll be met at train at both places. Free entertainment for visiting breeders.
on 1\1. P. and B. & M. roads.
'

.

M. W.

HARDING, Humboldt,

.Neb.,

FERD

Auotioneex.

FRIEDLEY, Proprietor, Verdon,

Richardson

Co.,

Neb.

GRAND PUBLIC SALE OF POLAND-CHINA HOGS,
Five Miles West of Hiawatha, Kas.,

Thursday, .September 24, 1896.

head of tops out of 160 head, Including IIfteen or twenty aged brood
ELI ZIMMERMA.N, Prol,rletor of the Rrown County Herd of Poland-China Hog8, will sell eighty or ninety
Here!s a select lot of sows, good In size, color and finish. and proved to be the best of breeders. 'I'hero will be
sows, some bred for October farrow. some will have litters by their side.
Here are two grand breeders and good Individuals that will do to go In any company.
two two-your-old boars, Sunset OhIJl13342 S. and Longfellow 16564 S., a grand son of Short Stop.
March
There are five fall boars that will he wanted when seen. I have five fall gilts that are good. I have fIfty February.
Sunset Chip Is one of the largest and best boars In the State.
convinced of that point when you come to the sale. The young pigs were sired by'
and April pigs. tops out of 100, of both sexes. Notblng hut good stuff will be ottered, and you will be
were sired by prize-winning boars, such as Billy Wilkes, u son of Geo. Wilkes; Gold
dams
1<1343.
'rhe
S.
Nemo
Black
U.
165ti4
and
S.,
1\10l1el Wilkes 111:'144 S., Sunset Ohlp 13342, Longfellow
I will otter three or foul' young herds-three sows to one boar-not akin, that are good In every way.
Coin, a son of Short Stop; Black Diamond, a son of Wanamaker 2d, and Billy Boy. find
free lodging at the Simmons hotel and conveyance to and from the sale free of charge. Please
Sale to commence at 12 o'clock. Lunch at 11:30. Parties from a distance will
sale.
bring bank reference. Oatulogue ready September fl. Send for one I1l1d come to the
at
Horton, Kns, Parties attending that sale will be transferred to my place free of charge.
Attention Is called to Wlnterscheldt Bros.' sale, to be held September 211,
.

.

.

COL. F.

:

M.

WOODS,

ELI ZIMMERMAN, Proprietor, Hiawatha, Kas.

Auctioneer.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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200

�

THE COMING

�WO-DAYS

SALE

�

200

i

IFASHIONABLY BRED POLAND-CHINAS!i
REGULAR ANNUAL SALE'
SIXTH ANNUAL SALE!
If'·
;,
i
�

•

i·
i
:
:
•

i

•
•

i.

Odessa, Mo., Wednesday, September 30, 1896.

:

�

f'

Oak Grove, Mo.,

Thursday, October

1896.

•

'

At my farm, four miles northeast of Oak Grove, Jackson
When I will offer at Elm Lawn Stock Farm, three miles
of
county, Mo., on the C. & A. R. R., and six miles southwest
northeast of Odessa, Lafayette county, Mo., and eight miles
Napoleon Mo., on Mo. P. R R, when I will sell one hundred
south of Wellington, Mo., one hundred head of richly-bred
head of pure- bred Poland-Chinas, consisting of about fifty spring boars
This draft will include my three grand herd boars,
Poland-Chinas.
the
and
and thirty-five spring gilts, mostly February and
13517
Lail's Victor 4298 S., Null's King
S.,
monster boar, Commonwealth 15701 C.;. seventy
March farrow sired by nine boars ' mainly by
",'.
tops of my 1896 crop of pigs; twelve yearlmg gilts;
U. i:>. 13843 S. and Western Wilkes 12846 S.;
thirteen matured sows; five grand herd boars. The
fifteen
yearling gilts, same breeding, and bred to
sows and gilts will all be bred to Lail's Victor,
Null's King, Victor A. (Vol. 10 S.), Elm Short Stop
Dandy Boy 16070 S. for fall litters.
16369 S. and Commonwealth.
These offer-ings were sired by seventeen differFor full particulars as to breeding, etc., Rend
ent boars that stand on the top round of the ladder.
This will be the chance of your life to buy some of
for a free copy of illu!ltrated catalogue.
the best and biggest Poland-Chinas on earth. You
can't afford to miss it. Will also sell four of my
Visitors from a distance will be met at trains
best' Holstein cows, three young bulls, and one 2
years old, a show bull in any company.
on morning of sale at Oak Grove and Napoleon,
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Free conveyance will meet you at Odessa and
and will be accommodated free at City hotel,
Wellington on morning of sale. Free accommodaOak Grove.
for further particulars.
tions at
Odessa. 0' Send for

100

100
-

r

.,

also.

No postponement on account of weather.
Everything offered will be sold without reserve or by- bid and guaranteed as represented.
Bids by wire or mail may be sent to Col. Sparks 01'
Free lunch at noon,
Sale under covel' and will open each day at 1 o'clock p. m,
either of us.
--·All sales under
cash. Ten dollars anu over, six months time on approved notes without interest.

TERMS:

i

Roy.

:

catalogue

Myrtle hotel,

:• GEO.
:

•

$10,

W. NULL, Odessa, Mo.

E. E. AXLINE, Oak Grove, Mo.

COL. JAS. W. SPARKS, Marshall, Mo., Auctioneer.

i

:

.
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